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ROOSEVELTS PARTY
FIFTIETH YEAR

MEY ENTERS 
WIE ALUANCE

Former Empress Failing
BRUSSELS, Sept. 17.—Former Em- 

Preps Marie Charlotte; widow at the 
late Emperor MaxtmiUian, ot Mexico, 
who has been ill for a long time, is re
ported to be failing rapidly.

HIES NEARLY 
MUE k MINUTE

malning sixty miles of the sped are 
graded and rails and bridge steels are 
being rushed to. the front to insure 
completion, of the road to the Bonan
za- copper field by January L The 
town of Chi tins declared a holiday and 
welcomed a long train loaded with 
building material and supplies.

With the opening of the new/route 
to Fairbanks the time of winter tra\ el 
will be greatly lessened as well as its 
discomfort and danger.

Ç Colonel Refuses to! Talk of Split in the 
RepSblioen Ranks

SEES AN El ENDS IN NUUKNEW YORK, Sept. 17.—Cqnnty poli
ticians from all parts of New York 
state gathered today at Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt’s editorial offices to tel} him 
where they stand in the fight now on 
within the Republican party. The Con- 
onel talked from - morning till night 
with leaders on Both sides, but as he 
was leaving at the end of the day, the 
only statement he would make was 
that he had not a word £p nay. Some 
brought back word that thé Colonel 
had been informed of i 

■ . -Within his own ranks, 1
them were willing to get 
name. '

Mr. George Cromwell, president of 
the Borough of Richmond and 
her of the ' Republican state commit
tee was the only one tyho did not hesi
tate to eay where he stood:

"I’m going to vote against Roose
velt,” he said, “I have taken that 
resolution after ' thinking it 
fully and I heard nothing but 
demnation from my people in Staten 
Island.”

Cattle for England.
WINNIPEG, Sept 17.—One of the 

season’s best shipments of cattle 
passed through here today oh the way 
from Swift Current to Liverpool. The 
ernstgnment numbered 913 head of 
Hereford steers averaging 160 pounds, 
and sold for IBS each.

Ottoman Empire Takps Place 
Among Leading European 
Nations as Factor to be 
Reckoned With

Australian Senate Refuses to 
Reduce Vote Proposed by 
Government for Platting of 
Yan Canberra

British Aviator Defeats Mr. 
Glenn Curtis in Speed Test 
Adding One More to His 
Many Triumphs

Donald Macdonald, a Trapper 
of Salmon River, Charged 
With Murder of Frank Sav
age, ActjDg,Policeman

PROFITS FROM LOTTERY
Italian Government Clears Nearly 

Nine Millions Through State 
3 Operation

I WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.—A -profit 
erf nearly 6909,000 accrued to the Ital
ian government last year through the 
lottery run under the control of the 
government. The -total lottery re
ceipts were about S16,t00;e00, half of 
which the state paid out in expenses 
and winnings.
Increased more than 6600,000 over the 
preceding year, according to a report 

/>y Consul General Smith at Genoa.

More Cigarettes Smoked 
OTTAWA, Sept 17.—According to » 

report préparàd by the Inland Revenue
Department, the consumption of cltar- 
ettes in Canada was 1,000,000,000 more 
than last year. The Increase, Is alto
gether in domestic made cigarettes, 
importations having slightly fallen oft.

Ion

I record by ■JOINS WITH RUSSIA *
IN MILITARY LEAGUE

VIEWED AS SETTLING, 
THE VEXED QUESTION

CONCLUDING DAY OF
HARVARD AERO MEET

INFURIATED BECAUSE 
HOUSE WAS SEARCHED

mem-

Need of Transportation Facilities.
-McLEOD, Alta, Sept. 17 —At a cam

paign meeting of Liberals here Prem
ier Slfton was principal speaker but 
he made no definite declaration of 
what the government Intended to do. 
He said the legislature would be called 
upon to decide on a policy for the pro
vince and nothing 
said until that body met. Mr. Slfton 
emphasized importance of providing 
additional transportation facilities in
cluding roads and bridges.

Developments Which ; Are 
Fraught With Great Mo
ment to Future of Peace 
and Welfare of Europe

Minority m Senate Still Angry 
and Promise Mr, Fisher's 
Ministry Some Further 
Trouble

The lottery business
Mr. A. V, Roe, an English Com

petitor, is Painfully Hurt 
When His Triplane is 
Wrecked

Waited for His Victim to 
Come Out When He Fired 
the Fatal Shot-Then He 
Calmly Walked to Gaol

over care- 
con-

Feur Drowned.
NBWBURYPORT, Mass.. Sept. 17.— 

Four men were drowned when the 
power boat "Comfort" was disabled 
and foundered off Plum Island today. 
The drowned:
Fountain and Pearley E. Fountain, all 

and Patrick

Raok From the Hague
OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—Sir Charles 

Fitzpatrick, whe represented 
Britain in the Hague fisheries 
bunal, returned to the city 
Chief Justice had no 
make regarding the award.

would or could beLONDON, Sept. 17—.Remarkable 
news affecting the status of Turkey 
with the European powers are publish
ed in Li Temps of Paris, one of the 
most trustworthy and influential 
pers on the continent. Briefly the 
nouncement is that Turkey and Russia 
have concluded a military alliance and 
that the former power is taking steps 
to range herself with the powers form
ing the Triple Alliance, Germany, 
Austro-Hungary' and Italy.

If this be true history’s Ironies will 
been more strikingly

MELBOURNE, Australia, Sept 16.— 
The struggle over the site for the fed
eral capital has developed some re
markable features. The .vote In the 
Senate ended in a tie, and one of the 
labor members thereupon moved a re
duction of the vote proposed by the 
government.

The caucus of the Labor or Govern
ment party was -split lnt<^ two parties, 
but the minority secured sufficient sup-' 
port to poll eighteen votes in the Sen
ate' which numbers thlrty-slx mem
bers of all parties.

A fierce fight followed for the odd 
vote and angrÿ scenes prevailed in 

icaucus. Even members of the "cabinet 
attacked their own supporters and the 
Premier, Mr. Fisher, was obliged to ap
peal to the minority to withdraw their 
opposition and break the deadlock. 
This, however, they steadfastly de
clined to do.

Great Pos. Baker, Wm. E.BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 111.—Driving 
his Blériot monoplane approximately a 
'mile a minute, Mr. Claude Grahame 
White, the English aviator, brought to 
a successful close his first American 
engagement by defeating Mr, Glenn H. 
Curtiss, the American aviator, and 
world’s speed champion in the air, in 
a special watch speed test at the Har
vard aviation field at Atlantic, 
defeated Curtss by 16 8-6 seconds In a 
five and one-quarter mile race, 
thereby won the 83,000 Harvard

VANCOUVER, Sept. 17.—The dead 
body of Frank Savage le laying In a 
local undertaking establishment and 
Donald Macdonald is in the provincial 
Jail at New Westminster awaiting trial 
on a charge of murder as the outcome 
of a shooting affair that took place in 
Salmon River on Wednesday, Septem
ber 14th. The Immediate cause of the 
tragedy was a search for beaver skins 
in Macdonald's house, that was under
taken by Savage, but In reality it Is 
■aid, by those who know, to be the out
come of long ill-feeling between -the 
two men. Both were hunters and 
trappers living at Salmon River. Mac
donald had a ranch about fourteen 
miles from the mouth of the river and 
Savage had a place about four miles 
further north. Both were considered 
expert trappers and a keen rivalry had 
existed between them for a long time.

On Tuesday last, Ellis Johnson, 
of Macdonald’s ’ neighbors,

tri-
today, 

statement to of Lawrence, Mass., 
O’Brien, of Dover, N. H.pa-

an-

ATTEMPT FLIGHT 
OVER THE ALPS

ALLEGED GERMAN HURLS DEFIANCEHe

AT HIS ENEMIESHe
cup

and made a new speed mark for the 
field by going the course in five min
utes 47 4-6 seconds. ,

Mr. white also added to his win
nings the John Hayes Hammond Cup, 
the second prize for a special bomb 
throwing contest. Mr. Ralph John
stone, the Wright aviator, took the 
first prize, the Boston Cup.

This was the concluding day of the 
Harvard aviation meet and It was 
marred by the first noteworthy acci
dent of nearly a fortnight’s flying. Mr. 
A. V. Roe, an English flyer, who has 
had bad lue* with hie triplanes, wreck- 
eiMf Second'machine today 
palSroily hurt. > '

never have
shown.

Only a couple of years ago Turkey 
and Austria were at daggers drawn 
over the-annexation of Bosnia. Hertz- 
govina and Turkey and Russia 
on little better terms. Now apparent
ly old sores are about to be healed and 
the Ottoman empire comes forward to 
take Its place amongst the factors with 
which the European chancellories will 
have tq reckon.

The report of Tytkey’s action , was

Daring Aviators Ready to Un
dertake Most Arduous Task 
Yet Attempted by Heavier- 
Than-Air Machines

Mr, Roosevelt Dares His Oppo
nents to Come Out Into the 
Open and Show Their 
Metal

Lieutenant Hèlma Was Cap
tured by British Police While 
Sketching Fortifications of 
Portsmouth Harbor

were

Vote Switched
Earnést lobbying followed by both 

sides. Finally the Labor malcontents
first publish#» tn July but .was>-ero- »««*• Switzerland, Sept 17,—Every- obtained the desired majority by per-

Further light on a deveiopment so dd»“ crossing Lake Mag- ^ thTtoev
fraught with moment to the future Ktore’ to Mlla* Under the rules the 811011 eucces8 that they won hlm
Of Europe is eager* awaited. 8^ £ thf ‘̂-urgent, kept

PARIS, Sept 1.7-Le Temps confirms ‘hey must complete the Journey to nlght £ the ^pe of wtonfng bLck thé 
the report that Turkey and Russia ‘he h necessary member and hofdlng the
have entered Into a military alliance) T|le attemPt is regarded by some as majority. A long debate terminated,
and says that the 'convention Indicates fool hardy, as the aviator must rise in the morning, after nineteen hours’
Turkey’s rapproachmettt with the pow- about 7’006 feet immediately on leaving sitting. Mr. Fraser voted for the Cov
ers in the Trlpple Alliance. the Around, and maintain that altitude ernment amendment, which passed

for not less than half an hour to clear The negative vote was recorded on 
Simplon pass. Descent anywhere in the the Insurgents’ amendment and the 
first twenty miles of the rocky gorges Government thus'escaped defeat, which 
would mean almost certain death. would have been followed by the reelg-

A meteorologist stationed on Simplon nation of the Labor ministry, 
during the last month reports that the minority, however, Is angered, and will 
peaks of the mountains sre snowclad seek the -first opportunity of defeating 
and the air currents strong and gusty. 1 the ministry.
In that time there have been only two 
days in which the pass could be crossed 
in safety.

George Chaves, the Peruvian aviator, 
vflll start in the monoplane with which 
he recently made a height record of 
9,792 feet at Isey. He regards the ex
treme cold of the mountains passes as 
the greatest difficulty which he will 
have to surmount. Other, starters will 
be Qittaneo, Paillete, Wtnczere and 
Wewman. With the exception of Wey- 
man, all the a via torn will use moon- 
planes. Latham has withdrawn, ex
plaining that his motor Is incapable of 
reaching the necessary height.

The route follows the road built by 
Napoleon in 1S0<} over the Simplon pass, 
which is 6,629. feet high at the summit.
The country is broken and very diffi
cult There are many chasms, notably 
the Gorge of Ysette. A captive balloon 
at a .height of 6,600 feet will mark the 
aerodrome at Milan, which Is about 
seventy-five miles as the crow files from 
the starting point

one
laid -a

charge against him of having two bea
ver skins in his possession, whereas it 
is against the law to kill beaver in 
British Columbia at) all at present.

s*yass
that if they did they would be.beaten, when Savage went to Macdonald's 

The former President also gave cabin with his message, the latter de- 
warm commmtoatipn to President Taft fled him to search his house, and as 
as a public, officiât and expressed his savage Insisted, a fierce struggle oc-’ 
approval of a number of the accom- Curred and the two men wrestled for 
pllshmeats of the Taft administration, the possession of a rifle In the place. 
Col. Roosmrelt did not endorse the ad- while this was still going on, another 
ministration as a whole. What he did trapper, Cushman, arrived oh the 
have to say, however, places him on scene. He Interfered between the two 
record (or the first time In regard to men and got Away the weapon and 
many of the more Importent features tried to pacify them. Savage then en- 
of it, breaking the silence which he deavored to read the search warrant, 
had maintained steadfastly on the sub- but Macdonald said he would not take 
Ject, except for his few brief remarks it from him and insisted that Cushman 
to his sycçepsor made while he was on should read it.
his western.Lour. done. Cushman and Savage proceeded

He also defended his recent criti- to search the house for beaver skins 
clsma of *wo decisions of the United Macdonald again resisted and another 
States Supreme Court, made In a struggle took place, Cushman again 
speech In Denver, and quoted the succeeding in separating them and the 
words bf William H. Taft, written search went on.
when he was a Judge, to support hie While the two men were searching 
contention that the people have the inside Macdonald stood outside and 
right to criticize decisions of the dared the searchers to come outside, 
C°whL r.„i . threatening. It was said, to shoot them

When Col, Roosevelt arrived at the both. Cushman finally did come out 
state fair grounds they were thronged with Savage following. As soon as 
with a crowd which numbered more Macdonald saw Savage appear he lifted 
than forty thousand. Before he went the rifle, of which he had gained pos- 

t"*,*p®ak*r * «tend, he rode around session, and fired. The bullet struck 
the Mill track at the head of a parade Savage in the chest and ploughed 

we,come through to the backbone, off which It
Almost ail of the members of the glanced, and passed out through the 

committee which will have the Colonel stomach, killing him instantly. Mac-
lm!î!?n-»i!irî!î8 8tty here are lden- dona,d appeared to recqgnlxe lnnne- 

Onondaga County Re- dlately what he had done, for. turning 
publican organization, of which Fran- to Cushman, he eaid: "I will go with
?J,l„™t™riiCkÎL.LX"8,UPerlnteident or you t0 Rot* Bay and surrender to 
Insurance, is the head. Mr. Hendricks Constable Milly.”
U tbe. Bemtbllcan state Cushman went with him to Rock
committee and voted against Ool. Bay, where the constable took Mae- 
RQoaevelt when the state committee donald la charge. He afterwards se- 
refused to endorse him for temporary cured Savage’s body and the necessarv 

ot the Republics state con. witnesses „d, with hft pnZZZ 
rived here on the steamer Cowichan 
yesterday morning.

Macdohald is about 46 years ot age. 
and a native of Argyleshire, Scotland 
He has a good reputation In the dis
trict, and was nob considered quarrel
some. Savage was about 47 years old 
and came from Ontario, 
the men were married.

fWT

SYRACUSE, N.Y., Sept 17 —Coming) 
into a stronghold of the opposition, e^-

LONDON. Sept. I».—Li 
*. the alleged (Aermjgv spy, was ar

raigned In the Faraftllhn police court
todhy, charged with- having, committed 
a felony in obtaining information con
cerning the Portsmouth defences for 
the purpose of communicating the 
same fo another state. He was arrest
ed while engaged in sketching the for
tifications.

Prosecutor Bodkin, at the outset of 
the proceedings, disclaimed any inten
tion of representing the prisoner as the 
agent of Germany, but said it was evi
dent that Heima'e object In

eutenant Hel-
and wax

JURYMEN disagree

All Cannot Agree ae to Cause of Wreck 
Near Winnipeg

!
WINNIPEG, Sept. 17.—That Samuel 

Pattison died frpm Injuries received 
in jumping from a derailed Kenora 
local train last Monday, that the de
railment was due to the negligence or 
incompetence of Signalman 
and that the Canadian Northern 
to be censured for not

securing
the Information was to promote his 
personal advancement. The case 
adjourned to September 20.

Leland, 
was 

excercielng 
more care in providing a proper per
son fdr signalman, was the verdict 
handed out by eight of the twelve 
jurymen at the coroner’s Inquest af
ter being out two hours. The other 
four presented a minority report to 
the effect that the evidence was not 
sufficient to apportion the blame for 
the accident. It happened at Wood's 
Siding seven miles east of this city 
where the C. P. R. crosses the Cana
dian Northern. Leland is being held 
by the police.

SEARCH FOR MURDERERS was
Posses Follow Trail of Slayers of Two 

Globe Businessmen The
When this had beenIRELAND YET WILL 

HAVE HOME RULE
GLOBE, Ariz., Sepfc 17.—Posses are 

today scouring the White mountains 
for the murderers of Fred Kibbe and 
Geo. Hillpot, well known Globe busi
ness men, whose bodies wer,e found in 
an Isolated part of the mountains 
where they bad been hunting. Feeling 
is intense as a result of the murders.

Sheriff Thompson la hunting for the 
murderers In an automobile, and In
dian trailers from Rice have Joined in 
the pursuit. Other posses from all 
neighboring sections took up the main 
hunt early today. It is believed the 
murderers are headed for the New 
Mexico line.

Though the crime occurred in one of 
the most Isolated parts of the state, 
the authorities believe that they will 
run down their quarry before reaching 
the borden line.

The long - dispute in Australia 
the federal capital has been at length 
about concluded.

Yass- Canberra, the site now chosen, 
as is well known, was the selected 
"neutral* site. It is about half-way 
between Sydneyxand Melbourne, and 
has recently been mapped out by Gov
ernment surveyors. Until a day or 
two ago this remote spot was looked 
upon as the settled site of the great 
city which future years would disclose 
as the capital of the Commonwealth.

The minority of the Senate voted for 
Dalgety as opposed to Yase-Canberra, 
already agreed upon by the House of 
Representatives.

The question of the federal capital’s 
site has been a bone of contention for 
more thah ten years past. Recently, 
however, it had come to be regarded as 
settled.

over

Leader of Irish Nationalists 
Predicts Victory When the 
House of Lords Has Dis
appeared

Would Raise Stride Fund 
MONTREAL, Sept. 17.—The ques

tion of rafting a strike fund was 
under discussion at today’s 
of the Canadian Federation of Labor. 
The resolution 
mended that the per capita tax be ln- 

cents per 
month, all money to b* placed In the 
general fund to be u«6d In the gene-. , MB feeVfeffait
delegates spoke strongly against the 
proposition.

session

committee reeom-

QUBENSTOWN, Sept. 17—John B. 
Redmond; Reader of the Irish National
ists, Joseph Devlin, M.P„ secretary of 
the United Irish league, T. P. O’Connor 
and Daniel Doyle, M.P,-for North 
Mayo, arrived here this evening on the 
steamer Lusitania. They comprise a 
special mission of the Irish party to 
,tbe United States and were given an 
ovation on the eve of their departure 
by the large crowds that had gather
ed here to greet them.

Mr. Redmond in a brief speech, said 
that he was going to tell the Ameri
cans that the cause of Irish freedom 
instead of befng subjected to the hos
tility of the people of Great Britain, 
was tied up inseparably with the well
being and freedom of the, democracy of 
Great Britain. The struggle today, he 
added, was between the whole mass of 
the Democratic forces in England, Scot
land, Wales and Ireland, combined 
against the last relic of feudalism.

The moment the powerful House of 
Lords disappeared the road to Home 
Rule, he declared, was absolutely clear. 
Irishmen foresaw plainly a victory for 
the cause according to Mr. Redmond.

creased from five to ten

ral work of organisation
CIGARETTE CONSUMPTION

X
OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—Customs re

turns for the last fiscal year show one 
Indication of prosperity which will not 
excite general enthusiasm. The con
sumption of cigarettes in Canada for 
the fiscal year ending March 31, last, 
totalled 469,711,091, an Increase of a 
little .over 100,900,000 cigarettes as 
compared with the preceding year and 
representing an outlay of probably 
$4,000,000.

LUMBER SITUATION 
TO THE NORTHWEST

INSTANTLY KILLED 
IN SEATTLE YARDSTWO THOUSAND SLAIN CHANNEL AIR ROUTE

Tribesmen of the Vilagstof Basso rah 
In Internecine Strife. Novel Scheme Proposed by French 

League te Establish Aerial Pas
senger ServiesMarket Reported to be De

moralized — Only Three 
Mills on Puget Sound Run
ning ait Night

Neither ofMILAN, Sept. 17.—Two thousand 
Arabs have been killed or wounded In 
a battle fought between warring 
tribesmen in the Vilayet of Bassorah,
In Asiatic Turkey, according to a dis
patch received here today from Con
stantinople.

The fight marked the open outbreak 
-of border disturbances that have long 
been smouldering between the tribes- SEATTLE. Sept 16.—The committee

rusY-srsT ,TvC»isr ;rr‘w •“
turbances began, there have been a of the Pacl0c Coast Lumber Manutac- 
battle ot such magnitude slnoe the die- turers association at Hoqulam last 
turbances again, there have been a 
number of minor encounters and the 
tribesmen have been gathering their 
forces in preparation for a decisive 
conflict.

Few details of the battle have been 
received. Another engagement is ex
pected.

The battle occurred near tbe border 
south and west of the city ot Medina.

Railway Employees Crushed 
to Death and Mutilated by 
Engine Crashing Into Load
ing Platform

May Lay Corner Stone.
TORONTO, Sept 17.—Cardinal Van- 

nutelli has been invited to lay the cor
nerstone of the new St . Augustine 
seminary for young priests now under 
construction.

PARIS, Sept 17.—The first line of 
cross-Channel aeroplanes is, it seems, to 
be established between Boulogne and 
Folkestone. Such, at least is the 
bitious scheme ofN the Ligue Nationale 
Aerienne, which It is said, has begun ne
gotiations with the authorities of the 
two channel ports to induce them to of
fer a mg prize fob the first regular aer
ial service. It suggests that a sum of 
$10,000 be promised to the aviator who 
on four successive days, x>r four times 
within the same week, shall have made 
the vôyage to and from One port or the 
other^rith one or more passengers. The 
aeroplane Is to be constructed so that It 
shall be capable of alighting on the 
water without sinking, and of starting 
again without assistance. The aviator 
is to start in the presence of an official 
of eàch town, so that there shall be no 
doubt as to the reality of the perform
ance. This is supposed to be the most 
practical means of inaugurating the new 
service and making it popular.

SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS
am-

Fernie Counell Leerns From Mayor of 
Lose Caused by City. Clerk

FERNIE, Sept. if.—At the meeting ot 
the city council last night. Mayor Eck
stein announced the resignation of 
City Clerk G. H. Boulton, making the 
statement that there was a probable 
shortage in his accounts of 86,600, and 
that Boulton would be given every op
portunity to clear the account.

Asked for an explanation of the item 
in the last 'year’s account stating that 
there was a revenue item of many 
thousand dollars, and also If the sink
ing fund of the city had been diverted 
to the general account, the mayor said 
he bad taken upon himself the res
ponsibility of the transaction, explain
ing that it had been done to tide over 
a temporary shortage when extensions 
Of the sewerage system became neces
sary on account of typhoid fever exist
ing In certain localities.

To Invite Imperial Cadets.
LONDON, Sept. 17.—The Boy Scouts 

and Cadets who have returned froiaa 
visit to Canada speak warmly of their 
reception there. The Imperial Cadet 
Association proposes to extend ip 1911 

\ Invitations to fititos from all the over- 
Il3,aa dominions. It is also hoped to 
Blend à British cadet team around the 

empire. v*. £‘-'’'W- 'l'"1 t

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 17.—Ed
ward Mullen, aged 26, and Wm. Bloom, 
aged 30, yard employees of the Great 
Northern railway, 
killed and their bodies shockingly mu
tilated tonight in the yards near the 
King Street passenger station.

The two men were preparing to seal 
a car, from the dpor of which a loading 
plank was protruding, when a switch 
engine crashed into the plank which 
swung around with terrific force and 
crushed the men sgalnst the car. The 
body of Mullen was nearly cut in two 
by the plank.

were instantly
month to consider the lumber situation 
in the northwest held a conference to
day in this city on the state of trade. 
The market was reported .to be <le- 
mforsflixed and western Washington 
mills were said to have reduced their 
output by 26 per cent. Only three 
mills onxPuget Sound were running 
at night, it was stated, only one In 
Portland and one çn Grays Harbor. 
Hie committee had advices that tbe 
curtailment would soon amount to 60 
per cent, which reduction of output met

St.,Thomas Fireman Killed.
ST. THOMAS, Ont., Sept. 17.—Roy 

McTaggert, M. C, R., fireman, while 
taking a short cut through the yards 
lqst evening, stepped in front of an 
engine backing up to the roundhouse 
and had both legs and arm cut off. 
He died In the hospital four hours 
later. McTaggert was 66 years of age 
and lived with his widowed mother.

Train Robber Confesses.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 17.—Postoffice in

spector C. L. Patterson and Detective 
Robert Kayser, left yesterday for Se
attle with a signed confession of 
George Eblin, convicted and sentenced 
,0 Prison for robbing the Missouri 
Pacific, train at Glencoe, Mo., last 
"inter. This confesslop.'lt is believed,

1 ill result in clearing up the holdup men, were mere or loss seriously m-
Of the Great Northern train fifteen Jared when a Wright aeroplane, driven . ,

ilcs from Seattle on May 9,1*09. The by Arthur Hokey, swerved sidelong Cholera in Italy
confession and other evidence consist- from Me- course and plunged into a ROME, Sept 17.—Seven new cases
;ng of a pair of tell-tale red bot», wtü crowd before the -grand stand at the of cholera have been reported in south*
?• introduced before a federal grand state fair today." The aviator waa eastern Italy during tbe past twenty.
-ury in Seattle. Injured. None the injured will die! four hours.

Plunges Into Crowd

-sresn-—^aa-assur- 0PENIN9 ALASKAKilled by A Work Train.
HITCHCOCK, Sast. .Sept. 17.— 

H. Brown, a young Englishman who 
ce me here from Mellta, Man., wee 
killed and A. Saveltterg was fatally 
Injured by a work train near here. 
They were driving ever- a crossing 
where the view at the track was ob
structed by snow fence*.

The WINNIPEG, Sept. 17.—The Mani
toba Government has appointed a 
technical commission headed by 
Minister ot Education Coldwell, and 
constating of twenty-two persona, 
representing labor, manufacturers, 
educationalists, the etroulturol 
lege* and social workers.

CORDOVA, Alaska, pept. 17.—The 
Copper River and Northwestern Rail
road today celebrated the opening of 
the train service to the new town of 
Chitine et Mile post 186 and also 
the conpedtlng of the Fairbanks trail 
with the railway at Chltina. The re-

Winnipeg Policeman Suicide». 
WINNIPEG, Sept. 17.—Inspector 

Robertson, of the Winnipeg police 
force, Committed suicide on a train 
near Toronto.
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ibons, 6in., half bolts, etc., 
affetas and moires. Reg- 
ar>d 35c. Friday, per

•.......................  15*
bons, widths y2 in. to 2in., 
id a few colors. Values 
d. Friday, to clear them
d ............................................3^
on of Dresden Ribbons, 

many designs. Valués
............................25*

d Chanteclcr Ribbons,
day

35* .

is
Scarves, fine net, richly 

silk. Handsome fringed 
bite, cream, ashes of 
et. Regular value, $15.00.

$5.75

rose

1

siery
tiimere Hose, seamless 
ile heel and toe—

25*
30*
35*t

Cashmere Hose, 
ouble heel and toe. All
....................................25*

seam-

res Section
dy. Sizes 2%in., 2^.in., 
tort today. Regular vàl-
!...........................15*
; and the ribs taken out 
j 3 sets for .. 
dors. Special

...25*
IQ*

four holes—
Friday ..
Friday ..
Friday .,
Friday .. 

lastic, patent, non-tear-

10*
.15*
.20*

25*

25*

nick Neces-

Comforters supply? If 
examine.the following

irs, covered in rich silk 
pale blue and green.
•••;....................$32.50
e size; covered in Flor-
nd........................$2.75
covered in art cambric,
..............................$1.85
in white, with pink and
ey.

• ••••«• .81*00
................................ IÎ-35

.............fls65
11 size, per pair, from
, $12.50
from, per pair, $2.75

....... $6.50
11 size, from, per pair,

...........$8.75
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ON THE VERGE Moreover, smoking 1» becoming dlsrepu- 
teble and many a man contents himself 
with a single secret smoke who former, 
ly smoked openly thrice a day.

“Last year there was not a field of 
poppy in the province; this spring 
planting occurred In a district a few 
miles from the cppltal. "The magistrate 
called for troops and 
i.OO was sent him. 
combined met the soldiers with rustic 
Weapons and refused to let their fields 
be trampled. A clash ensued In which 
about fifty peasants were killed. Both 
sides were horrified at the deadliness 
of the rifles which were scarcely more 
known to the soldlers< than to the farm
ers.
by Peking to punish the governor and 
there Is fear of a setback to the anti
opium movement.

Woman's Condition Deplorable.

FAIR ONNo strong desire for education Is mani
fested either by the girls or by their par- 
•ntsr In the government schools the 
girls are not only supported but actually 
paid for attending.

"because of their bound feet 
men are, as one educated Chinese put it 
to me, ‘extra dirty and extra lazy.’ The 
women of the wdll-to-do take no exercise, 
pass their lives on the Kang and are 
never seen save when on some festive 
occasion they .are driven out In a Peking 
cart. The women of the people have no 
carts to ride about in and hardly ever get 
half a mile from home.

JOURNALIST WHO 
BECAME A CADGER

Vancouver Island Will be selected as 
the theme for one of his 
tides.

llshing Co., Ltd.; Monarch Stationery *
Printing Co., Ltd.; North Vancouver 
Club. Ltd.; Surf Inlet Gold Mines, Ltd. 
and Vlctorla-Sonora Mining Co., Ltd.

Ae no meeting of the provincial 
tlve has been held this week the ap
pointment* are very limited In number, 
being confined to that of Alfred C. Nel
son of Cranbrook as aéting government 
agent at that point, acting assistant com
missioner of Lands and Works for the 
south division of East Kootenay, acting 
gold commissioner for 
Mining division, and acting 
mlasloner for the Cranbrook water dis
trict, and dating from today during the 
absence on leave of Mr. J. F. Ferguson, 
government agent. Peter Close of Rose- 
dale and C. E. Kidd; of Union Bay 
named as Justices of the peace.

The current week's "Gazette" contains Premier McBride and his Mi, 
formal notice of the proposed establish- Pub,lc! Works. Hon. Thomas T- 
ment of tramway and telephone lines in turned yesterday from the 
connection with the business operations Mainland, where the first 
of the Standard Lumber Co.; Ltd., and w,th a number of old-time frie , , 
also of the proposed formation of the enloylng a week's fishing—not | 
Three Valley and Vernon 'tramway Co., mler McBride, now a national r;, , . J 
Ltdl wel1 as a provincial leader, but as, ieck.

McBride, happy In the renewal of com 
radeshlp with a little group of friend" 
of his boyhood days in New I
ete who every year make the 

of the dor canvas together an event that 
toward rejuvenation and mutual 
ness. During his brief holiday, 
mler took occasion to spend 
time

PREMIER RETURNSmany ar-

THE EW EllOF A CRISIS BRING WORD OFthe wo- (

STRIKE ON NAAS
a detachment of
Several villages Prospectors Bring Sold From Aerose 

Bitter Creek Divide—Claim 33 
Days Cleanup Gives $8,000

Word la received from Stewart of 
reports of a promising placer strike 
over the Bitter Creek divide, the re- 
pert In question together with a quart 
of the precious yellow metal, which 
must be regarded in the light of cor
roborative circumstantial evidence, 
having been brought In by Swedish 
prospectors,
Thompson, who declare 
party had been at work on the creeks 
for several weeks and that a 33-days’ 
clean-up gave returns of 38,000. The 
locality of the new strike Is declared 
to be In the upper Naas district, from 
fifteen to eighteen miles south of 
Naas lake, !n streams debouching in
to White river, . a tributary 
main Naas. The prospectors say that 
they went Into the district In which 
Uielr finds were made by way* of the 
Bean River Pass, and returning, came

Exhibitors Must Have Displays 
in Place With inauguration 
bf This Year's Show—Will 
Merchants Assist?

Mr. W, T, Crànïield, a Visiting 
Newspaperman Wrote Thrill
ing Account of His Own Ex
periences in London

Next Few Months Will See 
x Revolution in China, Says 

Returned Student of SociaT 
Problems

Hon, Richard McBride Pleased 
With Conditions in Hi$ Old 
Riding and Also With .Veek's 
Fishing

the Fort Steele
At evening the 

women and girls come out and elt on a 
mat In front of the house for a breath 
of f refill air—vanish, however. If you 

fiance at them.
hobbles down a village street bracing 
herself against a wall or leaning on a 
stick. You never

water com-

The Board of Rites . was directed but Occasionally one
I When the exhibition opens on the 
127th Inst, everything must be in as 
I good shape as it can be made. There 
I is not going to be any waiting till the 
I last minute for the erection of exhibit 
I stands, if. Mr. George Sangster, the I 
I secretary, can prevent it. He explains I 
I that in tiie past the first day of the j 
I show has been considered both by com- j 
I petitors and* by the general public as ] 
I a “get ready day." In his opinion ] 
I this is a mistake. He declares that 1 
I everything possible will be done to j 
■ have the;..fair, complete in every res- ,] 
I pect for tfoe benefit, of those who go ] 
[out for the.inauguration and expresses 
I the hope* that the merchants will help 
I him in hie endeavor. That by so doing J 
I they may materially aid in making the j 
I event the success for which .Victorians ' 
I have been striving, for many years is e 

his contention.
All that is needed now is patronage.

If the public, turns out well through- t 
out "the. week there is no doubt that a 
the finances, ^11 take 
selves. Sècretary 5 
in the enviable .position of being able 

! to report, a surplus .The buildings will 
be filled, in every nook and crannie 
with displays, the variety of which will 
furnish entertainment rarely provided 
here. The, entries In the stock, in the 
poultry, for Oje horse show. and, in 
fact, the.interest evinced in all the ex
hibition’s features is so marked that 
the officials have no hesitation in pre
dicting-^ gratifying outcome if the 
people can be induced to come out in 
numbers.

Mr.- Av Ç., Ruby, of .Salem, Ore., is 
the laet/. stock , .owner to inform Mr. 
Sangster of .his^ intention^ to contribute 
a carload, of horses to Victoria's show.

Referring , to the ^part. the merchants 
may take* In the exhibition, yesterday 
afternoon Mr. Sangster specially re
quested, that they be asked to render 
whatever assistance in théir power to 
the association’s special advertising 
representative who has been commis
sioned to place posters of an attrac- ci 
the character in ail the windows m 
available. The statement has 
made JLhat Victoria business mën will* of] 
not ' give frie üfe of à smâll part of te: 
their glass flront space td èven such a bo 
public institution as the exhibition. It da 
was Refuted by Mr. Sangster and other cu 
officials * and they are anxious that ha 
their estimate of local Spirit should be 
vindicated.

A Journalist who has had the thrill- 
|ng experience of having descended 
Into London's underworld, and dis
carding all private means of mainten
ance actually lived on his earning» 
aa a match

WISCONSIN PROFESSOR
BACK FROM ORIENT

see a woman in a crowd 
or walking along the highway."

Prof. Rosq travelled over the Great 
Southwestern trunk road which connects 
Peking with the western provinces 
said:

one of them named 
that their

“The condition of women in central 
Shensi is deplorable, but is quite what 
Is to be expected when the male sex 
takes upon itself to shape not only Its 
own standards and life but also those 
of women.

He seller, ^a station tout and 
out ’cadger, Mr. W. T. 

Cran field, representative of the
“The valleys traversed by the road 

were one vaat expanse of wheat and the 
harvest was just beginning. The-thresh- 
floors had been beaten and rolled smooth, 
the gardens watered, the sickles sharp
ened, the children recalled Yrom school, 
and every morning the family, the wo
men and children piled along with pots 
^nd jugs on a wheelbarrow nr a cart

it? 6y a donkey or a dun cow, the men 
walking alongside, set out from the vil
lage for the distant field. The grain Is 
reaped with the sickle and occasionally 
with something like the ‘cradle.’

tn>uble wlth Chinese highways is 
that there is no permanent highway ad
ministration. Never but 
hundred miles did I 
work done.

an out and
Younger Element in the Re

form Movement Awaiting 
Action of Prince Regent — 
Reforms in " Progress

„ . !■ ■■■■■,._ Wg*
ning Standard and St. James Gazette 
la at present visiting Victoria. Mr. 
Cranfleld has come to Canada In 
eral capacities, all of which are of 
an Interesting character.

The visitor'has come here at the In
stance of thé Dominion government 
immigration department to write up 
Canada as p. field of immigration. He 
1* here also to write articles for hie 
Paper, for the Quiver, a weekly pub
lication, and for the Methodist Rec
order, probably the moat Influential 
religious publication In the world. In 
connection with his latter mission hie 
Journey la made at the request of Sir 
Robert Perka, who la at present evolv
ing a scheme for bringing about a 
brotherhood of the Methodists of the 
world. This scheme has ae one of ita 
branches an Immigration department, 
and the field whlèh Canada offers in 
this direction will be dealt with in the 
pages of the Methodist Recorder By 
the visiting journalist. Mr. Cranfleld 
la also here on behalf of Sir John 
Kirk, in connection with the Ragged 
Children's Union, an organization 
which has a branch—Its only branch 
in Canada—In Victoria. Cassais pub
lications In the Old Land have also 
given the visitor a 
write articles.

Little girls of nine years 
shrink away Into the interior of the 
house if your gaze lights on them a mo
ment INFECTION SEIZES HIMof.thesév

it would not be ‘proper* to be 
All the women v.v eklooked at by a man. 

who are not old vanish away into their 
apartments like frightened birds, when 
a man heaves in sight. The 
might easy suppose that all the females 
of ten to twenty-five years had been 
carried off by a plague so rarely does 
he see one of them.

Ontario Man Feel* the Appeal 
Weat and May Heed it goes

happi-
out over the Bitter Creek glacier. On 
the strength of the returned prospect
ors’ reports, a considerable number of 
wealth-seekers have already left Stew
art for the scene of fortune.

Hold-up Man Arrested
DENVER, Colo.,

Dare, who tried to hold up a country 
bank twenty miles from Clay Center, 
Kansas, on December 23, and was put 
to flight by the paying teller and a 
woman employee, was arrested today at 
a grading camp in the suburbs of Den
ver. The police say he admitted the 
attempted robbery and that he has a 
criminal record In Montana and Wyo
ming.

ipv traveler I've heard that same expression at 
least a dozen times In the short while 
I have been In Victoria, and always

On tartans.I mean

Mr. E. A. Rose, professor of 
sociology at the University of Wis
consin, who has been 'making ex
tended journeys through China during 
the past six months studying sociol
ogical conditions arrived by the 
steamer Empress of China yesterday. 
He said Cfitlna was on the verge of a 
crisis and the nextffew months would 
show’ whether there would be a great 
uprising, perhaps with much blood
shed. o- a peaceable revolution. Prof. 
Ross says there is a strong move
ment for reform and the younger ele
ment seeking the change is waiting 
to ree what the Prince Regent will

somr little
among his 'eld constituents of 

Dewdney. and found abundant reason 
for belief that “Dewdney Dick ’ is stil, 
as dearly regarded as ever in the riding 
which had the honor of introducing him 
to public life. m

Never does a 
woman travel unless she belongs to an 
official changing his residence. The 
women of the common people probably 
get not'a mile from home In the coursé 
of their lives. Their feet are 
tightly bound, so much so that In Kan- 
suh the housewife 
home on her knees.

The speaker was Mr. 
Tilbury, Ont, 
ferred to

W. Shaver, of 
and the expression * re- 

was an emphatic declaration 
from a London, Ont., man that he would 
never go back to Ontario to live 
having tasted of British Columbia.

Mr. Shaver with his

once in twelve Sept. 17.—Jessesee a stroke of road 
. . . There Is no force to mend 

the highway after rain or floods. A por
tion slips away or Is covered by 
In. The laden coolie finds a w»y about 
or below the gap and the traffic flows 
on We saw two fm, atone bridges 
building. The official goes In for a 

a work you can put 
your name to, or for which a grateful 
community will erect a tablet In your 
honor. Or he may buUd a road out-
Bur h. mthet may b® known »■ his. 
But he will not repair and maintain the
existing highways because he gets no 
glory out of it—nothing lasting Is link
ed to Me name. What China heeds is a 
superintendent of highways in each pre
fecture whose business it shall be to or
ganize a force that shall constantly re- 
pair and Improve the 
making roads his life work, 
cial on the next 
promotion."

“In my old riding,” said the Premier 
chatting with a member of the 
nl8t” staff last evening, “there 
abundant and very evident

care of them-‘Colo- 
is today Sangster will beafter

t;.. , properitv.
New settlers are arriving daily In lhc 
various parts of the constituency, 
the acreage of productive land Is i 
added to with wonderful rapiditv. One 
project of great Importance which is 
counted upon as a strong factor In the 
promotion of further growth and 
perlty of the district Is the 
velopment of power for tramway 
poses at Stave river falla by the West 
cm Canadian Power Co., which com 
pany In Its undertakings la doing a.l it 
can to stimulate settlement 
subsequent welfare of the settlers 
tramway, so it is reported, will

crawls about her 
The result la that son, came to the

west for the purpose of looking 
the timber situation. Mr. Shaver In
tended to go back’ to remain In Ontario 
, ■h® ia alfeady erinclng symptoms 

of the western fever and he may change 
his mind. He Is much Impressed 
the appearance of Victoria 
ver Island in so far as he 
them, and while trying 
himself against the charm 
he is frank 
Shaver, Jr*, is

crippled In feet crushed by 
tional restrictions and regarded 
contempt she shows none of the home
making Instinct that in America bright
ens even the log-hut of the mountain 
backwoodsman with “crazy quilts," tid
ies and old

conven-
with bridge because it is

do. I
The reformers consider the atti

tude of Peking more or less a sham 
to impress the powers and there is a 
disposition to look upon the 
churian officials as obstacles in the 
way of the eagerly-sought reforms. 
It is probable that Yuan Shih Kai 
will be recalled to Peking and this 
would be the. means of preventing a 
rising, for the reformers are satisfied 
that In his hands .China would go for
ward.

pros 
present de

with 
and Vancou- 

has seen 
to argue with

The 'Cardinal's Progress.
MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—Cardinal 

Vannutelli, papal legate to the Eu
charistic congress, took his departure 
from here today for Ottawa. After 
participating in mass at St James* 
cathedral he was àttended to the 
Windsor street station by a large 
gathering of clergy and citi
zens. The cardinal and his suite 
first proceeded to VaUeyfleld to spend 
a few hours as the quests of Bishop 
Emard, continuing later to Ottawa.

newspapers scissored Into 
patterns and pasted round "the 
shelf, or over the windows, 
no effort to adorn, no bit of white or 
color, no sign of “woman’s" hand. Tfcere 
is not even a family meal, but each 
fills his bowl and stands o/ lounges 
ab«.ur eating when he pleases.

“We are invited to believe that the 
ruison d’etre of the bound foot is its 
appeal to the aesthetic sense, that is 
to suppose of the "dweller in a thatched 
mud but with a dirt floor, smoke-black- 
enel, cobweb-festooned walls, a tattered 
paper window, a mud

clock
There Is

of the west 
enough to admit it Mr. 

. . a student at the Col-
Isslate Institute in London, 
has led his class

and th« TTheOnt,- and 
up to the present.

commission to trav-
a most desirable section of 

constituency. In addition to the trans
portation facilities, both convenient 
economical, which will thus be placed 
at their , command, the residents of the 
district will upon the completion of the 
company’s undertaking, be able to enjoy 
both light and power at reasonable

tneroad Mr. Canfield has already written a 
number of articles on his way across 
Canada. One of these describes the 
life of an emigrant aboard ship, while 
another deals

-an expert, 
not an offi- 

rungs in the ladder of MR. BALLINGER’S FATEThe currency reform will be 
a great boon, and the doing 
with the growing of opium, a 
mpnt which is 
carried out, will also 
China.

I* Now Rests With Hie'Colleague, in 
the U.8..Cabinet

away 
move-

being energetically 
greatly aid 

Prof. Rosa went thrOûgh the 
north and traveled^ overland from 
Tklyuanfu In Shansi to Chengtu.

"While It Is generally understood 
abroad that China Is a Wakening, 
there 1». still a great deal to 
plleh.

with Regina, a city 
which has impressed the visitorFATALITY DUE TO WASHINGTON, Sept.

Richard A. Ballinger’s 
Secretary of the Interior
Immediately 016 ca-btnet meeting, Sept. 
26, tQ attend which, he Is now en route 
from Seattle, or whether he will retain
ah ®rr°" ‘ndeflnltely. at least until after the delivery to Congress of the 
reports of the commission that in
vestigated hla stewardship of the pub
lic domain, depends 
tltude »f hi* cabinet 

Mr. Ballinger is 
ington, hla, friends

very
much and whose community he de 
scribes as an nation In erabory.

Asked of hie Impression during hie 
trip West the, visitor stated that he 
was very mqch struck with the so
ciability of the people generally and 
their Willingness to help strangers. 
The affability which he 
everywhere, ^e& says, Immediately 
broke down the. reserve with which 
the members of his nation are credit
ed. There, was1 possibly he considered 
a lack of the finer sense of courtesy 
to be found in the Old World, but a 
superficial Investigation was sufficient 
to show that this was hardly 
tial, and Indeed would be out of place. 
In a country In the making like Can
ada.

17—Whether 
resignation as 

will follow■ GET INFORMATION 
AT FIRST HAND

kang with a 
frazzled mat upon It. where the pig and 
the dog dispute

rates, 
lately

under way on the south side of the Fra- 
ser of the V. V. & B„ the B. C. Elec- 
trie Railway Co. and the Canadian Nor- 
them, there win undoubtedly be a large 
amount of Interest manifested hencefor
ward In that part of the lower Fraser 
valley; while the north shore, with the 
services afforded by the Canadian Pa
cific

"Because of the construction
with the fowls the 

scraps brushed from the master’s grimy 
table, has am aesthetic 
that' this man of tilth and 
cost of going through the struggles of 
life with a crippled partner, Insists on 
having a wife who below the coarse 
garment Of an Indian squaw exhibits 
the ‘Golden illy1 of a 4-lnch foot! 

•truggle'fmt Existence.
"In Szechnan I found the,struggle for 

existence terrible—far different from 
the situation In Shensi. In _ Szechnan 
mountain trickles had geén-led on to tiny 
rite fields no bigger than a dinner nap
kin. Pack animats dlsippenr entirely 
and their places are taken by men, who 
most accept a wage of 15 t>r 20 
Mexican—that la half the Amount in 
currency, a day. The country ia weed- 
less, tilled like a garden, but 
utility looks out of It everywhere. N< 
Ifiwns. shade trees flower i or shrubbery 
Not even an orchard vineyard,
ST>ve suggesting an appeal to the palate 
—but rice, wheat, cabbage, corn, beans, 
and l-arllc—the maximum of sustenance. 
Not oven honey-suckled cottages for the 
well-to-do. Passing a fa-m• house -you 
glance at dirty-naked babies, listless 
bowl-toot women dirt floor, mud 
dark rooms sagging tile roof, rooting 
gigs, a mangy cur, a festerlhg cesspool, 
a donkey or a woman grinding at a mill, 
a couple of bushels of wheat drÿlng 
mat In the sun. In their lives these

t
sense so acute

rags, as the.............. .. accom-
Whle it took Japan 42 years 

to build an empire It will tike China 
mhch longer," eald Prof. Ross. “I 
saw much of .interest, making a 
thorough study of thA family system, 
the anti-opium and aatl-foot binding 
crusades, and will lecture before the 
university on these questions. •

"The next year will decide 
for China.

encountered

Youth Who Shot 
Young Had Not. 
Idea of Handling

Chester 
Faintest 
a Fire

Australian Officials Now - in 
América Getting the Latest 
Ideas in Irrigation and Land 
Systems—Want Settlers

xnd Western Canadian Power Co., 
fiUso come speedily to its own.

Dewdney Trunk Bo ad.
"Another fact In

llnow upon the at- 
assoctates. 

coming to Wash- 
, say. wholly uncone-
oua of any act on his part of which 

he should be condemned and has de- 
termlned to force hie chief and hie 
official colleagues to be In effect his 
Judges. If they concur in the 
present attributed to Mr. Taft that the 
accused secretary shall be sustained 
aa an Innocent and persecuted man, he 
will retain his position. If they fall to 
back him up, he will resign. That this 
1* Mr. Ballinger’s position, was learn
ed here today upon authority hardly to 
be questioned.

tii
A MISSING PREMIERthis «mmfmon—

that of Dewdhey district’s development 
—that must not be lost sight of is the 
Importance arid utility of the Dewdney 
trunk road, a project which I had the 

view at honor to launch while sitting as
member for thle constituency, and whicii 
is quickly coming to be recognized as 
an accomplished fact, just as it was pre
dicted In the years gone by. People fa
miliar with the locality must be inter- 
ested to know that today, with the ex
ception of the break at Pitt River, 
can now go from either Vancouver or 
New Westminster through to Harrison 
River with a horse and buggy. This 
Journey would be taken entirely over the 
trunk road with the exception 
breaks between Barnet and Coquitlam 
and between Webster’s Comers and Mis
sion. These two links ars now receiving 
the attention of the Works Department. 
They are covered today by means of mu
nicipal and government roads that have 
been long In service, but which 
roundabout for the necessities of modern 
traffic, demanding as it does, directness.

"I am glad to fin 
throughout the lower

Arm y
femuch

If the government does 
vigorous and

Members of French Government Get 
Police Aid to.. Find M.

Briand
dlessen—not prove

enough to (beet the wishes of 
people I fear there will be trouble" 
serious trouble.”

effective Jei
slithe That legislation should be 

which would provide for the 
ment of those whose carelessness in the 
handling of firearms occasions death or 
wounding, even though accidental, was 
the rider which the Jury, which sat 
yesterday afternoon to-.investigate the 
circumstances surrounding the shooting 
of Chester Young by his companion, 
Colin Wood, on Thursday afternoon 
near Malahat, attached to lta 
of accidental death.

The Inquest was held by Dr. Hart at 
the home of the deceased boy’s parents 
at Keating. Young Wood, who has been 
in custody since

theenacted
punish- WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.—I|ugh 

McKenzie, Commissioner of Public 
Lands, for the state of Victoria, Aus
tralia, who
States, studying the Irrigation 
land systems of this country, conferred 
with various government officials here 
today concerning Anferlcan methods.

He is looking for settlers for Austral
ian lands and seeking a few American 
irrigation experts. He is accompanied 
by Dr. À. W. Mead, an American irri
gation expert, who is chairman of the 
American Supply Company for Vic
toria.

PARIS, Sept. 13.—M. Briand, the 
French:. Prime Minister, who recently 
returned from a holiday, was lost for a 
week, and «was finally discovered in the 
village of Pacy-eur-Eure.

M. Briand wanted a real holiday, and 
kept his ^movements so secret that he 
departedj.Trom Paris without leaving 
his address even with his private sec
retary.- While he was air ay several 
important questions arose, and it was 
absolutely neçesary for -the other mem
bers of the government to find their 
chief.

Impressed With Resources.cents 
.- ourOrest Deforestation. to“Canadians,’’ said Mr Cranfleld, "are 

justly proud of their resources, and all 
I had heard of them before coming 
over has been amply justified by mv 
Visit. UH 
in the prairie provinces are tremend- 
ouSi and the timber of this province 
is wonderful. I can easily realise that 
It is possible for any man who is will
ing and able to work to make a com
petence here.

“One of the most impressive things 
I noted on my long jouTney,” said Prof. 
Ross to a Colonist reporter, “was the 
terrible effects of deforestation In 
tral China.

Is touring the United on
and»

tei
Your agricultural possibilitiescen-

Thë result nèhr Talyuanfü 
has been that the country 
now support but one family to 
four square miles. Around Talpuanfu 
all the mountains are bare and bone 
dry. All the way to the Yellow River 

- one never sees a tree on mountain or 
foothill save those about temples. The 
original hardwoods

or orange ed
huthere will ■o- Kaievery ARRIVES IN NEW YORK foiverdict

of the folDr. Wordsworth, Bishop of Salisbury, 
on Visit to the United State* ToThey hunted for him for a 

week, and eventually applied to the 
police to -find him.

A detective discovered him at Pacy 
dressed. as a. French fisherman in an 
immense beehive straw hat, an al
paca coat; soft shirt without a collar 
and trougprs rolled up for the knees, 
showing bare legs and feet. The de
tective was clever enough not to re
cognize - the premier openly, but 
talked -to him about fishing, and 
gradually led the conversation round 
to politics, and the disappearance of 
M. Briand, which he said was public 
talk in Baris, 
auspicious, and said 
nothing about it, but that same 
ing he telephoned tp his secretary, 
and told him of. his .whereabouts.

walls. "Another characteristic of the 
pie which Impressed me was the 
eral sense of security which seems to 
exist.
travel, I felt It incumbent to stand 

In fact he admitted 8uard over my baggage at the differ
ent railway stations where I got out. 
Soon, however, I realized that this was 
unnecessary, and as far as I can 
gather it seems perfectly safe to leave 
personal belongings almost anywhere.

”1 have heard It said that .your im
migration restrictions arA too 
but do not think ao. 
regulation of Immigration to a new 
côuntry like Canada I should certainly 
Impose Just as severe restrictions as 
you have In force. That Is the best 
way to preserve a good type of citizen
ship, and to obliterate the possibility 

"of any race problems arising, fba 
courtesy and fraternal manner* of 
your customs and Immigration of
ficials cannot be praised too highly. 
In their work they Introduce as little 
offensive officialism Us possible.

"The type of Immigrants you are 
now getting from the Old Land la, I 
think, an improvement on those you 
got in previous years. I Interviewed 
keveral at the detention shed at Que
bec and found all hopeful of their fu- 

tbe ture. I took occasion to get hold of 
the stories of their lives In the Old 
Land and these I shall write up for. 
the different papers with which I am 
connected.

"In my travels across the continent 
I saw but few eigne of Intemperance 
I also heard very little swearing. From 
these two Impressions I gather that 
this country le being built up 
good moral plane.-’

Mr. Cranfield’s

Fr<peo-
the shooting, was 

taken from the city and gave evidence 
as to the shooting.

ur<gen- The Victorian officials will shortly 
leave for the weat to study Irrigation 
systems at first hand.

NEW YORK. Sept. 17.—Rt.are all gone, so In 
the valley oae grows cheap, soft woods, 
poplar, cottonwood, box; elder and wil
low with the original tree 
The rains wish the soil from

T . , . -------niM-wnw).John Wordsworth, a nephew of the fa
mous English poet, will arrive in New 
York next week to be the guest of 
Rev. Dr.. William T. Manning, rector 
of Old Trinity Church. He will preach 
In Trinity on Sept. 25 and Is scheduled 
to be a guest at qeveraj social func- . 
tlons within the few following days, Rnd Vancouver Island are more fre- 
He Is the Bishop of Salisbury, England d"ently and more favorably discussed 
and the son of a bishop. than ever before. The people of the

mainland are looking confidently for
ward to seeing great development In the 
near future In our city and Island In 
consequence of Canadian Northern 
struction here, as well as of the build
ing of the projected Island branches by 
the Canadian Pacific.

“My old friends at New Westminster 
were good enough to ask me to remain 
over In that city today and face the ball 
In the great Mlrito Cup- match; but ur
gent calls at the Capital compelled 
refrain from accepting this kind and 
predated invitation. Ae one of the trus
tees of the Mlrito Cup, I can scarcely be 
asked to say anything as to the match 
today. It must, however, be a source of 
gratification to all western Canadians to 
find their cousins from the far east of 
Canada among them as candidates for 
the proud title of lacrosse champions of 
the world. The hospitality of New West
minster city and her lacrosse 
proverbial, and I am satisfied that the 
Nationals will find that their western 
brethren are gentlemen to the core."

to
Like all Englishmen, who R.Hla statement 

showed that he Is absolutely unfamiliar 
with fife arms.

Mr. McKenzie 
will address the National Irrigation 
Congress At Pueblo,^Colo. 
sail from Vancouver, British 
about November 1.

fd:are too. _ - peo
ple have no books, no newspapers, no 
music, no courting, no social gatherings, 
no uplifting religion.

cover gone. J.They will 
Columbia,

the hill
sides ahd with it choke up the Valleys. 
Wherever

that until three months 
never fired a shot In his life and since 
that time ho Jiad fired but two or three 
practice shota. When asked to show the 
Jury Just how he was handling the rifle 
when It went off kilting Young, Wood 
took the firearm, a Winchester

P.ago he had
St<There is nothing 

that speaks of outlook on the life of hu
manity, aspiration, hope. In six 
of travel I saw but

ma
that generally 
Inland, Victoria

a brook or creek debouches 
Into the valley of the Fen It has built 
with this debris a great alluvial 
down the 
shallow

sti

RETURN SATISFIEDweekscone
crest of which runs the broad 
griwtHtrewn bed of the 

stream. The cope has 
deep with gravel and sand some 
miles of the' former rich

stione man reading and 
he had fallen asleep over his book. The 
face" of the boy» ot S to 12 years are 

yards most appealing In their eagerness. They 
square look brighter than white children of the 

of the Fen .ne bottom lands same age. It Is sad to realize that in the
ered tZ? ®r h*y be recov" ®bsence of good public schools and

ed. Twice we passed splendid ancient omle opportunity that they but 
stone bridges which once spanned afflu- Into IgnJrant. superstitious, -- 
ente of the Fen, but which now, their men their fathers are. 
arches half silted up and the approaches "Human beings are Sç thick they pols- 
swept away by floods, stand amid fields on the ground for one another; they 
of wheat and rape. Since the bridges’’ poison the water, they poison the air 
were built twenty feet of silt have been the>' Poi«m the growing crops and fruits’ 
dropped in the watercourse and the Scsrcely anything has been reserved 
stream, no longer fed by the springs on from th* sordid struggle for food. Even 
the forested slopes, is dry in - summer yards, lawn, parks, meadows, pastures, 
and a wide devastating flood In the arbor*' book pictures—carpets, rugs, par- 
rainy season. lors or other margin above necessities—

all has gone into the hopper; nearly ev- ' 
erythlng has been sacrificed In order to 
maintain the largest possible number of 
human beings. Physicians In Szechuan 
tell me girls marry at from 14 
Four children out of five

thil
Nelson ^ Residents Accept Assurances of 

Minister Regarding Wagon Road
,P!The bishop comes to America chief

ly to deliver a sermon at the opening 
of the Episcopal general conference In 
Cincinnati on Oct. 4. While 
conference he will be the 
several social and official functions 
and will speak before 
church clubs, 
weeks In New York and will go also 
to Niagara Falla and to Canada for 
brief visits.

pump
rifle, and In a very clumsy manner en
deavored to work it. He stated that he 
thought It necessary between each shot, 
when hr pulled down the pump, to also 
pull the trigger back to half cock. At 
the time of the shooting he had worked 
the pump at the

severe. 
If I had the

Covered
beM. Briand looked 

he had heard gf"The question of the completion of the 
wagon .road from Nelson to Balfour has 
been the subject of recent representa
tions to Hon. Thomas Taylor, Minister of 
Public Works, by Messrs. Fred A. Star- 
key and E. K. Beeston, acting for the 
citizens of Nelson, who have returned 
to their homes in the Kootenay well 
pleased with the assurances given by the 
minister and Impressed with Hon. Mr. 
Taylor’s very Intimate acquaintance with 
the details of the work of his depart
ment.

at the
center ofecon- 

grow up 
overworked ba:a number of th<He willsame time pulling back 

the trigger. The action of pulling down 
the pump qhot a cartridge into place 
and as he pulled the. trigger back it 
slipped from hla fingers and discharged 
the rifle.

spend some
Two Auto Holdups 

PORTLAND, Sept. 16.—Two auto- 
mobilas, one carrying six people and 
the other two,, were held up a short 
distance- north of Oregon City late to- 
blght. The robbers are. reported to 
bave secured considerable jewelry and 
several hundred dollars In money.

si

BRITISHER’S TRIUMPHS ap-
Wood, who is much wrought up over 

the affair, stated that he has ^ been in 
this country but 
from Australia.

Three other youths who were In the 
hunting party testified as to the acci
dent but their evidence 
ànt. They did

livi
Aerial Exploits of Mr. Graham White 

Applauded at Boston Banquet

BOSTON,
aerial exploits of Mr. Claude Grahame 
White, the British aviator, were ap
plauded last night at a banquet at thé 
Algonquin club, tendered to the Ameri
can and British aviators at the recent 
Harvard - Boston aviation meet.

General Charles H. Taylor, proprie
tor of the Boston Globe,
White with a check for $10,000, repre
senting the prize offered by the Globe 
for the Boston light trip of S3 miles.

Graham White, the English aviator, 
called on the President, at Burgess 
Point, today.

the
a year, having come

As to the immediate completion of the 
Nelson-Balfour road, the minister point
ed out that it would be Impossible to add 
to appropriations already made for road 
building until the next session of Parlia
ment. Estimates of cost will, however, 
be obtained, and the work will in all 
probability be provided for In next year's 
estimates, 
now

“With the forests depart much
the living. The 
run clear water 

moss and 
the wash 

not live In 
a joy, 

vanish, the

Georgian Bay Canal 
OTTAWA, Sept. 16.-*-It is stated that 

the Georgian Bay canal project will 
likely be a prominent feature of dis
cussion at the forthcoming session. Al
though a private company has the 
charter to do this work, influences are 
being brought to bear to have the gov
ernment take up the work as a state 
undertaking. The main argument ad
vanced is that the revenue derived 
from the development of water power 
would be sufficient to pay the interest 
°n the cost of the undertaking. It is 
known that the movement for a defin- 
ite decision in the matter has 
very influential support.

grathat /
makes life worth 
streams no longer 
Altered through leaves and 
humous, but are turbid with 
of the slopes.

anMass. Sept. 17.—The
labi

was not import- 
not actually see 

shooting as they were all 
the boat to return to Keatings. They 
heard the report and turning saw Young 
f*ll shot through the breast

fari
to 16.

making for.. „ never reach
the age of two years. The survivor may 
be the fittest but his vitality has been 
impslred by what he has been through 
Old age arrives fifteen years earlier 
than with us. Ulcers, tumors swellings, 
wens, eruptions and westings are shock
ingly frequent.. Tuberculosis is on the 
rapid Increase and one shudders to think 
what the white plague will do when the 
dens, warrens, furnitures, clothing and 
streets of the Sechuanese become satur
ated with the sputum of the tubercular."

Professor Ross started his long jour
ney from Tàinguanfu, the 
Shensi.

team isFish trill
them and ,J>atfriUg ceases to be 
which the shade would 
springs, the feed and the 
tures watered by the 
wooded hillsides, the brooks and creeks 
wander in their muddy sheets over wide 
stretches of ground Instead of flowing 
In deep shaded channels

gov]

There Is an appropriation 
being expended on this road, and the 

promised new appropriation will 
ably be available by March

tenevergreen pas- 
seepage from The Jury was composed 

Tanner, foreman ; Messrs. 
Young, Giles, McCaskill 
rick.

of Henry 
Holloway, 

and Klrkpat-

quiprob-. . lje J! tÊÊ/ÊÊÊKÊM ... P, .Lr'. .wIUrI
would be as early as work could be taken 
In hand. The desired road extension has 
already been endorsed by Messrs. Scho
field, Wright and McKay, representing 
the interested constituencies.

presented Electrical Inspector
Mr. D. P. Roberts, the recently ap

pointed inspector of electrical plants 
and energy under thu Provincial 
Government, arrived yesterday after- 
nopn from London, Ont., where he 
has latterly been engaged as city 
electrical engineer, and reported to his 
departmental Minister, Attorney- 
General Bowser, and ’tfls superior of
ficer, Superintendent Hussey, upon \ 
both of whom—alert, clean-cut, 
clsive and eminently business-ilk 
he.^t once made a 
impression.

Wood was brought back to 
and is held at the police station 
lng the decision of the authorities 
what steps, 
against him.

. , under high
banka. No fallen tree or log Jam checks 
the brook and offers an August lurking 
place for the trout. Root», twigs, 
straw and dung replace firewood, 
or mud is the only building material 
brick benches and chairs replace wooden 
porches

the city 
pend- 
as to 
taken

on a

experience Extra Provincial Companies.
Licenses hâve during the

■■■■■I m- tip
slums of London as a beggar has af
forded him a valuable guidance as to 
the treatment of the social pest, while 
hi* adventures in remote slums, lodgr 

A large basket filled and handsomely lng houses, shelters for homeless men 
decorated with bunches of sweet black ' a casual ward, "elevators," honeltals 

were Prea®nted to the Colonist and obscure places 
, yesterday afternoon by Mrs. H. throw 

Macklin, 918 Cook street, hnd which 
were grown at the Cook street home, 
where Mrs. Macklin has

if any, shall begrass,
Brick Chicago's Population. 

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 17.— 
The population of Chicago is 2,186,288. 
An Increase of 486,708 or 28.7 per cent, 
as compared with 1,698,676 In 1900.

past week
been Issued to the following extra-pro
vincial companies: Belleville Hardware 
& Lock Mfg. Co.. Ltd.; Calgary Grain &
Sqpply, Co., Ltd.; Dart Union Co., Ltd.;.
Enterprise Foundry Co.; Josiah Fowler 
Co., Ltd.; McDougai A Evans Ltd.; Neil- 
son & Maxwell, Ltd.; Ottawa Truss &
Surgical Mfg. Co., Ltd.; S. F. McKinnon 
& Co, Ltd.; Tuckett, Ltd.; Valentine &
Sons United Publishing Ce„ Ltd. and 
William Davies Cd„ Ltd. Raphael Tuck.
* Son* Company, Ltd., has been regis
tered extra-provincial, while the 
vlnclal companies of tile week
British Columbia Co.. Ltd.; B. C. General Section Men Killed.
Development Syndicate. Ltd.: Cocos Is- LYNN <=„„♦ ,, _ _
land Hydraulic A Treaere Co, Ltd.- Doi- n ? pt 17-—°eorge East
lenmayer Advertising Agency Ltd - Do- f”d Dav‘d Graham, section men on
minion stock Exchange, Ltd. Imn-rt*i ,t?C Trun*h were struck and In-
Brttlsh Columbian Co, Ltd.; Investors’ JI*1 ‘V '®d by a freight at an early
Truat A Mortgage Co, Ltd.; Irwin, Car- IvauLTîhl mL hTh * \° th® pre"
ter A Co., Ltd.; Lewi. Printing A ^out

Next U/ S. President 
J BEVERLY, MasW.
^i it. Taft is convinced that Col. Roose- 

/ Planning to be a presidential 
candidate in 1912 and he is determined 
to give the colonel a clear field. The 
President cj/oes riot want a second terni„ 
Thls information came from an au
thentic source. It is stated that Presi- 
deut Taft will .not move against Col. 
Roosevelt, no matter what tactics the 
alter maty adopt. He regards the col

onel’s. activity sorrowfully, not angrily.
he president has been advised that 

the administration has not been ad- 
v®rtiæfl. properly, and what It h&s ae- 

has pot been brought to 
h© attention of the people vividly 

A press agent has been ru- 
oommênded. President Taft was un- 
^^Iwsidr-fciowever.

f
capital of ofSept. 16.—Presi-Grape* Grown In the Open. asor verandahs, the highway 

stretches glaring and dusty to where 
the locust

"A day or two from Tatyuanfu and all 
traces ef foreign influence vanish." he 
said. “The Inns are lighted by a wick In

All win
dows are of oiled paper pasted on lattice 
The cigarette Is not

coi

by the tea-house offers a 
spot of shade. With the woods vanish 
most of the sources of beauty and poe
try, and life sinks to a sordid round of 
food getting and begetting.

of amusement, 
a sensational light on import

ant questions of the hour. During his 
residence in the slum land of the

a small acale. Each andVv^rTbunch 1 .TT 1metropoli® Mr' Cranfleld made
was of large size, some measuring îï* attire VT’tTSfn'1 V V,*l’tln8r' ln 
over six inches in length, while the1 îh att,re ot a tramP' nln« Prominent 
grapes were stemmed together more I H1* reception fur-
solldly than most foreign grapes - that ” hed “ string answer to the ques- 
ftnd their way to this city. They were * on' Ha8 th® modern church for- 
placed on view In the Colonist win- saken th® *P|rlt <* Its founder?” Mr. 
dow and excited much comment. Cranfleld’» story on his experiences Is

entitled, "A Vicarious Vagabond."
Th* visiting Journalist will remain 

In the city until Tueadày, and It Is 
probable that on hie return to London.

very fovorable 
Some time, later in the 

afternoon, was spent with the De
partment of Public Works, and this 
morning’s Charmer carried the new 
Inspector back to Vancouver, where 
he takes up the praetcal work of his 
position today, 
plans of the Western Canadian Po
wer Co, which desires to run its 
hjgh potential wires along the Dewd
ney trunk road, and also the effect 
(if any) which the B. E. C. R. Co.'s 
wires are having upon the trans- 
Fraser bridge will he among the im
portant technical mhttere first com
manding the new Inspector’s Atten
tion.

an open cup of rape seed oil. Murdered in Bed.
Pa, Sept. 17.—John 

Evans, proprietor -of the Edgemont 
Hotel, this city, was murdered last 
night while asleep ln his 
son. Richard, nineteen years old, 
arrested charged with the crime.

Si
CHESTER,

seen and even the 
postera vanish. Coined silver does not 
Circulate after tpe third day. One car
ries lumps of sliver which each dealer 
accepts according tq the verdict of his 
own scales. Prices are astoundIngly low. 

... . Certain missionary ladles who furnish
As a result R u thal[ ta61e wlth «» the delicacies their 

three to five time* as dear as It was a t®11 me their living does

ssmokM! •Quivalent'to e change of hear*

Avi*1g»t Against Optons
"The fight against opium was another 

of my chief Impressions. Shansi Jias 
thoroughly stamped, it Out, poppy grow- 
Sng and the importation 
opium Is prohibited.

room. His 
was beer

notConsideration of thenew pro- 
are the

bull
of
afti

Mei
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on. Richard McBride Pleased 
With Conditions in -His Old 
Riding and Also With Week's 
Fishing

| Electrical Inspector
I. D. P. Roberts, the recently ap- 
|ed inspector of electrical plants 
energy under the Provincial 
mment, arrived yesterday after- J 

from London, Ont., 
latterly been engaged 
rical engineer, and reported to his 
•tmental

where he , 
as city

Minister, Attorney - 
al Bowser, and '#ls superior of- 
Superintendent Hussey, upqnL\ 
of whom—alert, clean-cut, de- 
and eminently business-ilk 
once made a 

ision.
£very fovorable 

Some time, later in the 
toon, was spent with the De- *! 
ent of Public Works, and this 
ng's Charmer carried the new 
tor back to Vancouver, where 
kes up the practcal work of hifc " 
)n today. Consideration of the 
of the Western Canadian Po- 

?o., which desires to run' its 
potential wires along the Dewd- ^ 
runk road, and also the effect 
y) which the B. E. C. R. Co.-»■■ai" B nMfe**

bridge will he among the fm- • 
technical mâtter» first coBn- 

t the new Inspector's s*ten-

>r
• »*»
v.r

are having upon the

oHHI

Premier McBride and hia Minister of 
lblic Works. Hon. Thomas Taylor re 
rned yesterday from the Provincial - 
ainland. where the first minister ha- 
ith a number of old-time friends been 
Joying a week’s fishing—not as Pre 
1er McBride, now a national figure as 
ill as a provincial leader, but as ’’Dick • 
cBrirle, happy in the renewal of com- 
deshtp with a tittle group of friends 

his boyhood days in New Wtstmin- 
e who every year make the week un" 
r canvas together an event that goes 
kvard rejuvenation and mutual hapni - 
Iss During his brief holiday, the prej, 
ier took occasion to spend some nttie 
he among his fold constituents of 
wdney. and found abundant 
: belief that "Dewdney Dick" is still 
dearly regarded as ever in the riding 

ilch had the honor of Introducing him , 
public life.
'In my old riding," said' the Premier, 
itttng with a member of "the "Coln- 
It" staff last evening, "there is today 
indent and very evident pfoperity 
w settlers are arriving daily In 
rlous parts of the constituency,
: acreage of productive-land is being 
Jed to with wonderful rapidity. One 
'ect of great importance which is 
lted upon as a strong factor in the 

motion of further growth and pros- 
lty of the district is the present de- 
opment of power for tramway

reason

the
and

os at stave river fails by thé WesL 
Canadian Power Co., which

y in its undertakings is doing ail it 
to stimulate settlement and 

sequent welfare of the settlers, 
nwuy, so it is reported, will trav- 
i a most desirable section of the 
atituency. in addition to the trans
lation facilities, both convenient and 
lumical, which will thus be'placed 
iheir command, the residents of 
riot will upon the completion of the 
pany’s undertaking, be able to enjoy 
1 light and power at reasonable rates.

th«
The

the '

Because of the construction lately 
er way on the south aide of the Fra- 
I of the V. V. & E., the B, C. Elec- 
Railway Co, and the Canadian Nor- 

rn, there will undoubtedly be a large 
funt of interest manifested hencefor- 
d in that part of the lower Fraser 
By; while the north shore, with the 
(ices afforded by the Canadian Pa- 
5/?nd We8tern Canadian Power. Co., 
itWMso come speedily to its q’wiL *

Dewdney Trunk Botd.
nother fact. in this connection — 

: of Dewdhey district’s development 
iat must not be lost sight of is the 
ortance and utility of the Dewdney 
ik road, a project which I had the 
»r to launch while sitting as 
iber for this constituency, and which 
luickly coming to be recognized 
Lccomplished fact, just as it was pre- 
6d in the years gone by. People fa- 
ar with the locality must be inter- 
d to know that today, with the ex- 
l°n of the break at Pitt River, 
now go from either Vancouver or 
Westminster through to Harrison 

sr with a horse and buggy. This 
ney would be taken entirely over the 
k road with the exception of the 
ks between Barnet and Coquitlam 
between Webster's Comers and Mis- 

These two links, are now receiving 
attention of the Works Department. 
/ are covered today by means of mu- 
>al and government roads that have 

long in service, but which are too 
dabout for the necessities of modern 
He, demanding as it does, directness.

the

am glad to fin£ that generally 
aghout the lower mainland, Victoria 
Vancouver Island 
tly and more favorably discussed 

The people of the 
iland are looking confidently for- 
i to seeing great development in the 

future in our city and Island in 
iequence of Canadian Northern fon
ction here, as well as of the build- 
of the projected island branches by 
Canadian Pacific.
Iy old friends at New Westminster 
i good enough to ask 
in that city today and face the ball 

lie great Mirito Cup’ matc&,' but ur- 
calls at the Capital compelled me to 
in from accepting this kind and ap- 
|ated imitation. As one of the trus- 
iof the Minto Cup, I can scarcely be 
1 to say anything as to the match 
r* It must, however, be a source of 
Iflcation to all western Canadians to 
their cousins from the' far east of 
da among them as candidates for 
>roud title of lacrosse champions of 
krorld. The hospitality of New West- 
Iter city and her lacrosse team Is 
Brbial, and I am satisfied that the 
anals will find that their western 
iren are gentlemen to the cere.”

are more fre-

ever before.

me to remain

IEMIER RETURNS
FROM MAINLAND

v-V'::y;y' f-i
> 't
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Spread of Scourge! n Rvuia Causes 
yji Acute Economic Sit- - TTH

, *•< uatidn

3 1
NATURAL PHENOMENONCOMPLETE FAIR ON 

THE OPENING DAY
CONTRACT GEN “ S; 5 »

Yosomite Falls, After Period 
' Drought, Leap Into Activity With 

Stertlipg Süddenncet.

YdsEMITJB, Cal, Sept. 16, -the 
Vosemite Falls, one of the sights bf 
the valley, which hges been drying for 
some weeks because of the lack of 
rain- was restored to acély^tÿ yes
terday with a suddenness that, spread 
alarm among the guests at the hotel.. 
Shortly before 7 o'clock a wall of wq-ter 
Plunged over the tpp of the. Fails, 
coming without warning. A solid 
mass oï .water took the 2,j500 foot leap 
to the bottom, landing with 
that could be heatd fçr miles.

At 10 o'clock tonight the F&U* were 
running with undimmished yigçr and 
the volume of water that poured oVer 
the edge is equal to that oflany spring, 
record. While no definite, news has 
been received, it is supposed that the 
strange phenomenon was the result 
of a cloudburst in . the mountains. 
Guests at the hotel were at dinner 
when the crash of the jfallen water 
Came.. They leaped to. their feet ip a 
panic, terrified by the rièfsë anti made 
their way outside to witness the spec
tacle.

—t— --------- ■

Deported Immigrant Suicides.

T Special * 
Offering 
In Our 
Glove

Department .
Today.

lecialFOR BRANCHR0AD i mi 1»
Glove

Department
Today

ST.FEKTERSBURG, Sept. I».—The 
conpettwigi'between chdtera an» plg- 

, », .---me t . - Iron has developed'Into quite a serto
Jasse, Macdonnell and Jim- œÿVS~>,;____

Otny baicr to. Have Had I11- a* a. result of the spread of the.epl-

structions to .Start Grading 
Cowichan Lake Railroad

aùced coneumers to petition the gov
ernment to reduce the Import ditty

e^eneton^ot^b^E ‘& N^8  ̂^""esb the ministers were 

road from Dunca^ tt Cowidmn' ^?c°t8ed‘“t36064,6 ÏÜ «° °rder to that
has been awarded to the firm of Jtraw, T 8tronrn^2ah,°n,h
Maedonnell & Timothy, who are build-' hv the a ee° ” 864
ing the Alberni branc'h of-the-road, the^thorlties to ’^,r*Uade.d
is the effect of a weH-authenticated ^r reconsider the mat-
report emanating from.the ofhctols of Th.Mr6CR Marnot voSdXTaT^ence^CZ*

Island line, Pis 'the atnhorlty for t^ •^d^?Stlimer8 bM the our-
ann0Uncemehf/«iN . v uàtb.°-f<thQM»8hly ai»=UB=i« the slt-
- Yesterday attwmooni however, H.’E. _________
Beasley, superintendent of the-Ei * N.- ' ' r. cf.i™ n-L'.-j* 'had received no coimstoatKUk When w „A _ ^ a , d’
questioned he declare»- th*t he had no- ^oKATTLE, Wash., Sept,. 16.—^k>hn 
thing to sày although he ws» of the au-b- A clerk Jn a Seattle, hardware

store, is op his w.ay to, Lexington, Ky 
todar. .to claim the ilCeoO reward of
fered for the capture of Joseph Wend- 
Ung, the accused slayer of little Alma 
Kellner. Wendllns was In Seattle 
just . before he went. to California, 
where he was captured. Taub spot
ted the man here and persuaded the 
city detectives to go. to the house 
where Wendling was staying to ar
rest him. Wendling had become sus
picious, however, and. had fled.

• lw
Thé

rExhibitors Must Have Displays 
in Place With Inauguration 
of This Year’s Show—Will 
Merchants Assist?

•v*

1
I

— ■

New Arrivalsl
a roar

When the exhibition opens on the 
27th inst. everything must be If as 
good shape as it can be made. There 
is not going to be any waiting till the 
last minute for the erection of exhibit 
stands, if Mr. George-^gangster, the 
secretary, can prevent it. He explains 
that in the past the_ first day of the 
show has been considered both by com
petitors and^ by the general public as 
a -get weady day." In his opinion 
this is a mistake. He declares that 
everything possible will . bez done to 
have the fair, complete lq every res
pect fur the benefit, of these who go 
out for the inauguration and ‘expresses 
the hope that the merchants will help 
him in his endeavor. That, by so doing 
they may materially aid in making the 
event the success for which,Victorians 
have been striving, for many years is 
his contention. -

All that is needed now is patronage. 
If the public, turns out well through
out the week there, ié no doubt that 
the finance?. take care of them
selves and Sèçrçtary Sangster will be 
in the enviable .position of being able 
to report a surplus .The buildings will 
be filled in every nook and crànnië 
with displays, the variety of which will 
furnish en ter.tâi riment rarely provided 
here. The. e/itrie's In the stock, in the 
poultry, fqr the.-horse show v and, in 
fact, the interest evinced in all the ex
hibitions features is so marked that 
the officials, have no hesitâtion in pre
dicting a gratifying outcome if the 
people can be induced to come out in 
numbers. .

-5
-

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd, take 
pleasure in announcing further new 
arrivals of

X :

Sfl-'I *■V $

Suits
■ Coats % . .. ..
Evening Dresses 
Reception Gowns 

WINTER Childrens Coats
Eiderdown Robes and 

Sacqués

FAME POINT, Que., Sept. 16.—Ae 
the Empress of Ireland on her out
ward voyage passed here a deported 
emigrant, James Rae, to whom the 
immigration authorities had refused 
permission to land in Canada owing 
to the fact that he was insane, 
aged to elude the vigilance 
guards and made a rush for the rail. 
Before anyone could atop him he had 
thrown himself overhoard and disap
peared from view.

opinion that such a statement would 
hardly be given publicity unless it 
well founded.

The successful contractors are be
lieved to have beeir^£fven ï instructions 
to commence work without delay and 
to proceed throughout the winter, thé 
object being to finish as early as" pos
sible next summer. This is -to an-extent 
corroborated by the fact that an agree
ment exista 
a Wealthy A 
headquarters at New York, by which 
the former ts to provide transportation 
facilities for the removal of the logs 
from the latter’s timber lands at 
Cowlchan Lake-to ainew mill at-tide 
water.

was

FALL
andman- 

of his 8
A

between the Ek & N. and 
meefcan syndicate with

;

V

CRITICIZE METHODS 
' OF OLD COUNTRY

DEVELOP COE 
COAL MEASES Their Underwear Department has 

also received a new shipment of 
“Zenith” Underwear for Ladies and 
Children, and the Hosiery Section 
displays new importations in correc 
hosiery

The representative of the 
American condern has been in the city 
for some months. He has stated that 
the timber lands referred to g»*-going 
to be exploited- soon and that work 
on the construction of a huge mill on 
the east coast is/to start almost im
mediately. It, therefore, is thought not 
Improbable that the Gowichan Lake 
line .will be run through during the 
next seven or eight months.

1,
1 * "lMr. A.. Ç. Ruby, of Salem, Ore., is 

the last' stock ,.o.yyjxer to inform Mr. 
Sangsf.er of .his, intention^ to contribute 
a carload,of horses to Victoria's show. 

Referring.to the'jwri the mçl-chants 
take in the exhibition, yesterday 

~ ~ . Sangster specially re- 
they be asked' to render

Trades and Labor Congress; 
Delegates Denounce Meth 
ods of Societies in Induolng 
Emigration ‘ '*

Canada Collieries Company In- 
stalling Plant/at Puntridge 
River to Supply 50,000 
Horse Power

iS
i-

I K .■
may
afternoon Mr 
quested that
whatever assistance in their power to 
the association’s special advertising 
representative who has been commis- PORT ARTHUR, Sept. 16.—Severe 
sioned to place posters of an attrac- criticisms of various methods of pro- 
live character in aiT the windows motlng’emigratidn and direct charges 
available.; The statement has been that therfe had' tieeri mahy viôlâtions 
made that Victoria business mën *m’ of the law -were features’ of the af- 
not give tiieJ uSe oï â smâll part of temoon session of the trades and la- 
their glass flrdnt space to èven such a bor congress. This was the second 
public institution as the exhibition. It day on which emigration was dis- 
was refpted by Mr. Sàngster arid other cussed. On both occasions remarks 
officials..*kti they are anxloos that have been- very strong so that it may 
lheir'eSÏlmatç of local spirit rihould be safely be said that immlgratioa was 
vindicated. . . the big subject of tbs’J91* tranvetp-

A MISSING PREMIER

AN IRISH TERROR x

r Lives enti Property Endangered by 
Serious Beg Movements

In Ireland jttj

DUBLIN, Scÿt.‘ / 16.—CèbBtaht raina* 
have resulted in one of those serious 

are ai constant ter- 
of holdinga on the 

County Roscom- 
Thls time the slide Is at Moore, 

<j on the Sandford estate, about two miles 
: from Castlerea. This bog adjoins Clon- 

« ard bok^ tirhich moved in March^x18S3. 
with .most disastrous results, botb. rto 
fives' and property. Moore bog is quite 
close £0 the; public >oâd, and along its 

a number of ,small 
holdings. The estate was sold ~ 
years ago to the estate's commissioners, 
but the drainage bf the property, for 
which visitations like the present show 
the necessity, has not yet been under
taken. The ocdüpalïtB of one 'of the 
cottiges was wakened by what’ he de
scribed as "an awftfl roaring noise" 
proceeding from ‘ the bog. Steps wère 
at pnee taken to rèmove household 
goods to higher .ground, and assistance 
was obtained from loçal officials of the 
Congested Districts poafd,”

It was shown that about thirty acres 
of bog had slipped a considerable dis
tance in a. northwesterly direction, cov
ering up the little tillage plots of ad
joining tenants, and coming dangerous
ly near. their, dwellings. .Huge fissures 
had formed in the moving mass, from 
which the pent-up flood, which caused 
the movement was rushing in torrents, 
driving everything before it. After con
sultation, it wfcs decided that the best 
means of relieving the pressure, and 
possibly checking the movement was to 
open a main drain into the Baslick river. 
Great gangs of men- worked manfully 
all night to save the property of the 
tenants. Given dry weather, the pre- 
ventatlVè measures may prove success
ful, but if the rain ^continues there is 
no knowing-hbw far the movement may 
extend. ' - •

;a?
;; VANCOUVER,’ 'SepLx 16.—-Engineers 

areenow at work-maMag'««rveys, in 
connection with the project of the Can
adian f cilleries, LJmlted.,fpr. the de- 
velopniÿnt of. .50,000 horse power on 
the Puntridge, river Jo the centre' qt. 
the Coiriqx coal ‘ field, '.Within SK 
weeksJiundréda of men' wffl be engaged 
in building a dam across the river and 
erecting, a power plant: " About a year 
will bp occupied in compîèting thé big - WdértïklrigT- Thé' propped improve: 

>en.U.wlU coat flMMipo, ,wTh& eiec- 
trlcal. energy to be developed will be 
utilised ip operating a .system of com
pressed air haulage in tfie miries and 
running various plants as well as four
teen miles of railway‘connecting the 
colliertes with ore bunkers at Union1

Today is the lost day of the Gossard•1

t T
bog movements that; 
ror to.; occupaptà: : o. 

’■{ verge of boglaildà* fn 
mon.

ion ■> *- <v
" i.

: ,
>4-' <v •«"iy >>.'

rv*,r.
5

-N.B. corner of lot 328, thence W, 20 
chains,-thence Né 20 chains, thence B. 
20 chains, thencç S. 20 chains.
/! EDWARD 8. SHBR ^ v ‘ 

Agent for;Helena's 
August 29th, 1910.

OCTOBER
Columbia Double 
Disc and Cylinder

Indestructible

RECORDS

WEAK 
Sl'PPLYINfi

The report of W. R. Trotter of the 
Winnipeg typos, which had been re
ferred . to a special committee Tues
day was up again the concrete sub
ject of. discussion being ’the ' prepo
sition to establish an office of the 
congress in; England to keep artisans 
who .contemplated moving advised as 
to the labor conditions here. In the 
end this was voted down principally 
on account of the expense it entailed.

A. W. Puttee, of Winnipeg, charac
terized, old country societies interest
ed in immigration to colonies as 
humbug benevolent and religious or
ganizations whch .afe .In the business 
for whit they can get out bf it.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Wm. Glockling, 
Toronto: vice-president,
Framcq, Montreal; secretary-treas
urer, P. M. Draper, Ottawa; delegate 
to the American Federation of Labor, 
R. P. Petfipiece, Vancouver. Officers 
for British Columbia: Viee-presdent, 
J. C,_Waters, Victoria; committee, R. 
P. Pettipiece, Vancouver; R. H. 
Stonqy, -New Westminster; H. Kemp. 
Bter, Revel stoke.

The congress started on the home 
stretch of its 26th annual convention 
this morning, it being confidently ex
pected that with the. business about 
a day ahead of the schedule it .will 
be possible to close up tonight and 
give the delegates a day off at the 
■s eek end. This evening there will be 
a moonlight excursion on Thunder 
bay. James Whelen having offered 
the use of his yacht.

Resolutions came forward in large 
numb -rs this morning, and as a. rule 
were quirk y disposed of. : Discus- 
si ns are ven- brief, most of those 
who had come prepared- to i make 
lengthy speeches already ' having de
livered them.

INGHAM
Sheringtiam. <n.;

Members of French Government Get 
Police Aid to_ Find M.

Briend

border are located
some

LAND ACT

Barkerville Land District, District of 
Cariboo.

Takq notice ..that E. D. Sheringhaqa 
of Chez^cuL B.Ç., occupgAion rancher, 
lnt«yis to .apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencitig. at a post planted. 20 
chains W. of the S.E. corner of lot. 326 
thence W,. ,20 chains, thence S. 20 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains.

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
August 29th, 1910.

PARIS, Sept. 13.—M. Briand, the 
French Primes Minister, who recently 
returned from a holiday, was lost for a 
week, and-was finally discovered in the 
village of Pacy-sur-Eure.

M. Briand wanted a real holida)-, and 
kept his movements, so secret that he 
departed, from Paris without leaving 
his address, even with hie private- sec
retary. While he was-a^jay several 
important questions arose,-and it was 
absolutely neçes&ry for^he other mem
bers of the government te find their 
chief.
week, and eventually, applied to the 
police to -find diim.

A detective, discovered him at Pacy 
dressed as a. French fisherman in an 
immense beehive straw hat, : an al
paca coat, soft shirt wtthbut a collar 
and trouvera polled up tor the knees, 
showing bare legs and„feeL The de- 
active was clever e?eugh not to re
cognize the premier openly, but; 
talked to him about fishing, and 
gradually led the conversation round 
to politics^ and the disappearance of 

Briapd, which he said was public 
talk in Patis 
suspicious, and said he had heard 
nothing about it, but -that same 
ing he telephoned tp his secretary, 
and told him- of. his .whereabouts.

Two Auto Holdups
PORTLANDl, Sept. 14k-—1Two auto

mobiles, one carrying six people and 
the other two,. were held 4ip a short 
distance- north of Oregon City late to
night. Thq robbers are. reported . to 
have secured considerable jewelry and 
several hundred dollars in money.

No Annexation for 'tierkeley.
BERKELEY, Cal., Sept,. 16.—By a 

Vote of nearly, three to .one, the plan 
to annex Berkeley to Oakland was de
feated yesterday. The official count, 
practically completed today, fixes the' 
figures at 4,009, against and 1,402 tor 
the proposition. Interest in the elec
tion was so keen that out of a regis
tration of 7,272, 5,410 votes were cast.

Ail the Portland. Çement". 
• • for the

NEW TIMES 
BUILDING AAnd the .Portland Cement 

and Hard Wall Plaster for 
the .

GustaveThey banted -for -him for a
Highwaymen Operate -Near Portland

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 16.—Two 
armed and masked robbers held up 
two automobile parties on the high
way between Portland and Oregon 
City, shortly before midnight, secured 
several hundred dollars worth of loot 
and covered -their tracks, so effectually 
that officials hunting them today are 
without a clue as to their .identity.

The robberies took ; place within half 
a mile of the Oregori city limits. A. 
W. Cheney, vice-president of the Pa
cific Stationery and Printing coihpany 
of Portland, was the first victim. He, 
accompanied by six hnembers of his 
fqmlfy, was returning to Portland from 
Oregon Citir when a hèavy timber laid 
across thé road caused him to slow up 
his machine. A moment-later two rob
bers jumped from 4be underbrush and 
covered the paVty with revolvers. They 
collected two gold-watches and a few 
dollars from Cheney; and rings from 
Mrs. Cheney valued art! $200. The ob- 
struetion.wee then removed from the 
road arid the automobiliste allowed to 
depart.

A few minutes later John IjL Gibson, 
a real estate dealer, of Milwaukee, dre., 
was stopped in the, same place. The 
thieves compelled Mrs-, Gibson, who 
accompanied her husband, to relln.- 
guish all her jewelry valued at $450. 
Gibson surrendered a gold watch ami 
a sum of money.

The polibe are. inclined to believe 
that the robbèrs were young men.

i NOTICE

I,. Geo. _S. Garrett, of Pender Island, 
intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, for per-i 
mission to purchase a group of three 
islands, the biggest known as Fain 
Island, situated in front of Hope Bay 
wharf, Pender Island.

PEMBERTON
BUILDING l

YFor prompt deliveries of 
Contractors’ Supplies and 
Materials, call onGEO. S. GARRETT, 

Pender Island
Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 16, 1910. w1Raymond & Sonssoon laiTd distbxot.M. Briand- looked

t
District of Sooke.

TAKE NOTICE that Ada Leslie Ellis, 
married wertnan,* intends *Q| apply for 
permission to purchase, JLhe following 
lands: Starting at the northwest cor
ner of lot 112; thence south 40 chains; 
thence 24 chains, more or lees, to the 
northwest corner pf lot 113; thence 
South ’40 chains to the southwest cor
ner of-’idt 113? thence west to shore 16 
chains, more or less; thence following 
shore line to the southeast corner of 
lot 80; thence, north along the bounda
ries. of lots.. 80 to 93, -66 chains, more 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more or 
less, to point of commencement.

A. L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent.

August 2, 1910.

.even- 6Î3 Pandora Street
Res., 376 ON .SALE TODAY •

Come In and. Hear Them
:SPhone 972Plurality Cut Down

DANVILLE Ill., Sept 16.—Two years 
ago Speaker -Joseph G._ Cannon, who 
-was renominated tpday às representa
tive, tor the Eighteenth Illinois •con
gressional district, carried Vermillion 
county - by a. plurality of. . 6,666. In
complete returns from this’coefity. In
dicate that Mr.’ Cannon's plurality will 
be about 3,260,

:

NOTICE , FletcherBros.ESTATE OT ADAM (OTHERWISE 
LOOTS) TOU^O

Formerly, of the New England Hotel,. 
Victoria, B..C, .

TAKE NOTICE, that Probate of the 
will of the late Adam or Louis Young 
was on the 24th day of August, 1610, 
granted Jiy ,the; Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia put ot the Victoria Regis
try to the. Executors, H. Wiile, L. B. 
Young arid H. B. Young.

.All persons haying claims against the 
said

v v ’i Sok Agents
iagi Government Street

Phone 88g
A resupie of some of 

the resolutions concurred" in fôilows:
By Delegate Campbell of the tele

graphers, to make arrangements for 
an ' international peace conference of 
labor bodies to end all Internal war
fare.

Georgian Bay Canal
OTTAWA. Sept. 1A—It is stated that 

Ihe Geoqgjan' Bay canal project wjll 
likely be a prominent feature of dis
cussion) at tile forthcoming session. Al- 
thougb a private company has the 
' barter to do this work. Influences are 
bring brought to bear to have the gov
ernment take up the work as a state 
undertaking. The main argument ad
vanced is that the revenue derived 
hom the development of water Tower 
"'ould be sufficient to pay the Interest 
°n the cost of the undertaking. It is 
kn " n that ti*e movement for a defin
ite decision in the matter has some

fit
HUNTERS AND SPORTSMEN

Vancouver’s Bank Clearings
VANCOUVER, Sept. 16.—The total 

weekly hank • clearings for the week 
ending today are - $9,222,677, compared 
with $6,911,622 for'the same week last 
year. The figures for the correspond
ing week.in $608 were $4,129,791. The 
record clearings for the city. stand at. 
$9,428,636,’for the week ending May 6th 
of this -year.

:

By Benson, of Vancouver, to get 
government pensions for the - blind; 
and for legislation requiring greater 
care in the erection of scaffolds and 
temporary flodr on which men are re
quired to work.

By J. W. PIgg, of Fort William, to 
abolish the practice of using troops 
on labor disputes.

By Gus French, of Montreal, 
proving of the principle of co-op
erative stores, etc.

JÇy M. E. Morton, ot Port Arthur, 
for legislation " requiring the heating 
ot vestibules to street cars, the sàrne 
as interiors, for the protection of 
conductors.

1910 ISOOZB IaAHD DX8ÇPBXCT.
estate are hereby required tq send 

fall particulars thereof duly verified tq 
the undersigned on or before the 1st day 
of October, 1910. *

, date_the executors, will 
proceedNwlth the administration and dis
tribution of the Estate, having regard 
onlpr to claims of which they shall have 
received due notice-.

Dated the 26th August, 1910.

District of Sooke.

ICATALOGUETAKE NOTICE that Leone Dubois, 
married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commending at the 
northwest corner of lot 11.2; thençe east 
40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
theqee west 40 chains; thence south 40- 
chains to point of commencement. '

U DUBOIS.
Per J. Dubois, Agent 

1910. 'i ; -i

i= LAND ACT Now ready. ’Send for 5né. Vteé cop# of 
Game • Laws. ‘•Sir Wilfrid et^ Arthabaekaville - 

OTTAWA, Sept. * 16;—Sir"’Wilfrid B«rkervUle Land pistrict, .District ef 
Laurier'left for Ms' old home at Arthe- Cariboo,
baskavtile, Que., this morning Where he Take notice thtat S. D. Sherlngham, 
will spend three days. He will then agent toT Sidney Armsjtrong, of 
proceed to hip constituency, Quebec Chezacut, B. C„ occupation gentleman, 
East, for .two days, returning to the lnten<l to apply for permission to pur- 
capital on Wednesday next. This con- chase the foltowing described lands: .

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E; corner of. lot 328, thence 8. 20 
chains, thebe* E, 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains, thence W. 20 chains. 

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for Sidney Armstrong. 

August 29, 1910.

1:■
ap-

Victoria Sporting Goods Co. :
Rry influential support.

Next U. / President

J iKVERLY, Masri.. Sept. 16.—Presi- 
C (t Taft is convinced that CoL Roose- 
v«> is, planning to he a presidential 
tandidate in 1912 and lie is determined 
,r" rive the colonel a dear field. The 
President does riot want a second term, 
Th s information came from an au
thentic source. It is stated that Presi
dent Taft will .not move against Col, 
Roosevelt, no matter what tacties the 
tatter* 
onei’s

■'1307 Douglas Street V
G. v: McConneLl j6hn p. sweenby

. r , CREASE & CREASE,
Temple Bldg., P. o. Box .626, Victoria. 

B. c., ■ Solicitors for the Executors:-
iAugust 2,

BOOKS USD mSTHIOT. :»

District ot Sooke.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, L. Harrington 

Ellis, clerk, (ritend to apply, for per- 
mission td purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at thé 
northwest coiner of lot 112; thence 
west 74 chàfins, more or less, to the. 
Western boundary of lot 93; thence 
-north 70 Chain*, more or less, ' to the 
northeast corner of lot 93; thence east 
64 phalns, more or less, to the x- east 
boundary of lot 92; thence south 30 
chains, more or less, to- the southwest 
corner of lot 96; thence along tfye South
erly boundary of lot,90, 10 chains, more 
or less; tl^nce south 40 chains to pijliBt 
of cqmnienCement.

'
_ ________HELP WANTED

PERSONS HAVING’ WASTE 
-4- cellars, outhouses '"or stables can make 
$15 to (30 per Week growing mushrooms for 
us during fall and z win ter months. Now is. 
the best time to plan-t. For full particulars 
and illustrated booklet-Wrlte Montreal. Sup- 

Montreal. = .

stitutee .practically the premier's only 
holidays this year.

i. TENDERS SPACE IN

TENDERS will be received by the un- 
dersigned up to a»d including .the 30th 
day ot September, 1910, for the purchase 
of the. whole of Section 109, East Sooke 
District,, Beecher..pay, B, c..

The highest ori any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 
Solicitors for tho Owner;

. — 642 gestion street, -Victoria, B.C:
Dated at'Victoria this 3rd’day Of Sep- 

teeriiboi1, '1910.'
■

Seattle Landmark Going 
SEATTLE, Wn„ Sept. 16.—De

molition of the old Rainier Hotel, » 
large wooden structure on Fifth 
Avenue, between Columbia apd Mar
lon streets, was hegurt today. It had 

may adopt. He regards the col- been vacant a long time and could 
activity sorrowfully, not angrily, not find a tenant because fire lnsur- 

president has been "advised that ance could not be. obtained. The 
thr- administration has not been ad- building was erected bÿ a syndicate 
' • rtised properly, and what It h(us ac- of Seattle business men immediately 
"’mplished has got been brought to- after the great fire of J889 which 
,h“ attention of the people vividly destroyed all the downtown hotels- 
”’r>ugh. A press agent has been re- Men worked day and . night to .finish 
’ ’■nmendeU. President Taft was uri- tile hotel, which tor two or three 
vc.vmceyi, however. ,-i.-- - years enjoyed great prosperity,^#

Mgr. Staretti Net to Return.
MONTREAL; Sept. 16.—Credence is 

given in semi-official circles to the 
report that Mgr. Btarettl, nowV 
absent in Rome, will not return to 
Canada to resume’ the' duties of papal
”ble|2t*' .For *om® time "parit Father "Barkerviile Land District, District of 
Lepetiet, Superior Genefal of the Sul- „. Cariboo,
pidans, has been in CanMa, making Take notice that I, e! D. Sherlngham 
ap extensive tour throughout the Do-, agent for Helen F. Sherlngham, of 
minion. In certain quarters this pro- Cheaacut, B.C., occupation, married wo- 
longed stay is Mfarded a*;xp inâita- m^l, intendes to apply for permission 
tion ,of the p9SslbilUy of Iiis appoint- to purchase the (ollowiiw described 
ment to the legati^i at Ottawa reT lands.:.
Placing Mpr Staretti. »,.^', '- * j-r Commencing,at a post planted at the

ply Company,
STtTMF PULLING.

rmfri DÜCRE6T PATENT stump pul- 
-A 1er, made In tour sizes. Our smallest 
machine will develop 2 46 tone pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This is 
the only machine that do*e not capsize. 
Our machlae Is a B. C. Indus try made for 
Tl. C. stumps ana trees. Our pleasure Is Yo 
ehqwyjrou It at^work. We aI#o ma^lifuct.ira • . 
aü kinds of up to date tools tor land clear
ing, loggings, etp. Particulars- and terms ap-*' 
ply 4SI. Burnside road. Victoria, B.. C.

LAND ACT
;The

Miekev Brsnd Help flfNu POULTgY AND LIVE STOCK 
"Cior Sale—REdisTERED oubrnseY 
A -bail, rlÉlng twii. For psrUcstsrr’eppt/ 
A R. Wlljn, Du

L. H. BLLfS. 
Per J. Dubois, Agent.
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TW VldTORJA COLONIST Sunday, September 18, 1910-

'£TKa> IfklrtMiftf r°ad admirably If the later comet* in [eft nation can properly be called indl- I

^—* the Held would be- content to carry the genoue; there are no troublesome na- '

Uoiomat Printing 4 Publishing travelers and let U &ke dare of them
Com Deny. Limited Liability at the end of their Journey, but we

road Street. Victoria. B.Ç have evidence that the' Q. T. Pacific

IKE SESII-WEEKLÏ COLONIST

I «
:

tlvea, unless the "gentle aiwashes who 
decline to abandon their reservations 
when wè want them to can be put in 
that category; the country Is not in
accessible except to certain folk who 
live on the other shore of the Pacific 
tioean. Unquestionably the absence of 
these things militates against this is
land

m\àdoes not propose to be guilty of such 
monumental'folly.

In addition; to these considerations 
we have the .fact that Prince Rupert 
will be essentially a G. T. Pacific town.
It will owe its importance to that rail
way, and to the people of -a large 
in the interior of the province the G,
T. Pacific will stand for much. When 
they want t.o visit the Capital of.the 
Province they and the people of Prince ÿ 
Rupert will, in the majority of cases, 
travel by the G. 41. Pacific boats'. When

>

I% Hii-

itOne year .... 
SU Months .. 
Three months

.11
•••#••••ee 
• ••«••«•••«•

.,S*dt postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom. when the young Englishman 

thinks of seeking adventure i and for
tune in foreign lands. We do not know 
What the. govertrineht ought 
der these distressing- circumstances. 
When the circus comes here at Fair

area
REPORT NOT SUPPRESSED

An article 'appeared in the evening 

■ > paper yesterday which we have read 
with very great regret. It is headed 
"A Suppressed Réport,” and starts dut 
with the assertion that the report of 
the University Commission has 
handed in to the government 
in it Victoria is recommended as the 
eite for the proposed great educational 
establishment. Then our contemporary 
alleges that this report has been in 
the possession of the government for 

onth or mope, and proceeds to sur
mise whÿ it has not been.given to the 
public. It professes to .disbelieve that 
the alleged delay can arlqe from .a der 
sire to enable favored persons to se
cure options Op property and. details a 
baseless Story about a local firm having 
already secured a large block pf 
estate near the city because of inside 
knowledge on the subject. Then It 
mises that possibly Mr. Bowser is 
keeping the report back and calls

to do un-

What About Parlor Furniture ?tme. the wild aftimals might be bought 
and ,turned lodse in.,the woods and a

“•r»* - -«*' « « ■»"“ tzzzzz •1"-
lumbia want a pleasant outing they

l

been 
and that

A few
good healthy savages with a discrimin
ating taste for human flesh might be 
Imported. Some other things in that 
line might be done, if we had a fed
eral government worth its salt; but 
fear that any appeal along these lines 
will be met with- frozen indifference, 
and that we shall have 
along as best 
things,-which se^m to make the aver
age young Englishman so keen to try 

-hie luck in partis infidelibus.

We Have the Selection Worth Looking at: are going to come to Victoria for it. 
If- the- Journal does not quite under
stand this, let it send come one out
here to spend a week at the Empress 
next winter and it will require no fur-

ft
rther enlightment than what he will 

tell it. Now doubtless thè G. T. Pa
cific* is a very altruistic corporation. 
Wè have never seen any àtfiking evl^ 
dence on that point, but possibly it is; 
but we doubt if its altruism extends far 
enough to lead it to carry the people 
of" Prince Rupert and along its lines to 
Victoria and turn them over to a rival 
railway company for entertainment. 
There may be other reasons for the 
action of the company in the prem
ises, but these seem quite sufficient. 
Will the Journal please make a note of 
them"? Moreover, the G. T.t Pacific will 
one day have its rails running .into 
Victoria.

a m

to struggle
we can without tho$e

9 /piET 1T

Skreal A PERMANENT EMPIRE. VgiMW J
room"6! ™ t *? P*"» W», Wi have ,om= beautiful piece, and „t, for ,

The telegram has 
James Whitney had declared in 
tervlew, in London, that without tariff 
reform in the United Kingdom and an 
imperial preference the' Empire could 
iiot be permanent. We refrained

said that Sir 
an in

sur

er, MoÉrlde to make it public and give 

his 'guarantee that he is going to act 
Upon it.'

The answer to all this tirade 
the government has not yet received 
the rqport and does not know what 
the Commission will recommend. Upon 
the appearance of the article referred 
to the Minister of Education was ask
ed if there was any foundation for it 
and he replied as Is stated iri the last 

sentence. Mr. McBride was asked by 
the Colonist not many days ago when 
the report yould be received and he 
said that he did not know. There is 
absolutely no ground! for thinking that 
the government is not acting in 
feet good faith .in this matter. The ab
surdity of the insinuation about op
tions and the purchase of land will be

r-

from
comment upon this observation at the 
time because we did

is that $1.00not believe the 
despatch did the Ontario Premier full 
justice. We found in the illustrated 
Weekly of Canada just what 
James did

SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL And that's the best 
When we furnish 

to show you.

do, and we are sure that is all you want, 
your partout is a furnished parlor for years, not for a few months only. Come and see what

we can
Sir

Among Canada’s grand old men none 
bears the weight of his years more

say, which we quote:
All those ot us who look forward to 

strengthening the bonds of Empire 
and to inducing the people of the Old 
World to understand that If they wish 
for the continuance of the Empire they 
must realize that the Overseas Do
minions are not to be treated like de
pendents, must realize the necessity of 
giving a patient hearing to all

we have

Setslightly or is inspired by a wider and 
more hopeful outlook, than Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, who has" been

Chairs3-Piece Set, in Mahogany, upholstered in silk tapestrv.
Pnce...................  .............................$125.00

3-Piece Set, in Mâhôgajiy finish, upholstered in green den- 
'm  ............................... ........................... ................ $32.50

2- Piece Set, in Mahogany, upholstered in tapestry, $42.50
3- piece Set, in Mahogany, upholstered in green denim

%ce • ■ • ............ .. .... .V..... ........ $75.00
3-Piece Set, in Walnut, Upholstered in figured silk $30.00
3-Piece Set, Mahogany.finish, upholstered in velour $35.00

Reception Chair, beautifully inlaid in floral design, and
bolstered in heavy brocaded silk .,.........................$40.00

Reception Chair, in Mahogany finish, carved, upholstered
in light tapestry............................................................ $10.00

Reception Chair, Mahogany finish, upholstered in silk
Price .    $10.00

Reception Chair, Mahogany, upholstered in blue chintz
Price ............................. .................. !.................. ............$17.00

Reception Chair, Mahogany, upholstered in green denim
. Pri«_ v • ■ ............... ... ...................$12.00

Arm Chair, Mahpgan finish, upholstered in green denim.
- pfKe ........... ...................... ........................... ...$8.50
Rocker to match above........... .......................... $9.00
Arm Chain Mahogany finish, upholstered in figured silk 

Price

speeding
a day in Victoria. To meet an erect, 
active and. keen-looking gentleman, 
who teli^ you that he has been inden- 

per- tilled with his
capacity or another for seventy-five 
years, and who speaks in the tone of 
one who looks forward, and not as 

apparent when we repeat what Was an- most octogenarians do, backward, is an 
nounced, when the Commission firjrt Inspiration. His has indéed.bpep a long 
met, namely that its duty was-to select and, honorable career.-' it is one that 
the location of the University in gen- has been an ornament to journalism, 
era! terms and not the specific site, and a source of pride to the people of 
In other Words, if the vicinity of Vic- Canada. When one thinks that it Is not 
torla should bq choseti, as we hope it far short of' three score years and ten 
^111 be, we do not suppose for a mo- since he was entitled to .cast hip first 
ment that the commissioners win say ballot, one rbalize* how great a -part 
What particular place' In this vicinity of the history of Canada hje busy life 
shall be selected; That, aï we were spans. He has played many roles in
given to understand at that time, is cjuding the highest that a citizen of 
a matter which th'e government Itself CUrtada has evet taken to this country, 
will have to settle. We dan assure our and in them all he. has shown himself 
contemporary and every one else that to be/a sans peur -et sans rèproche: 
It fs the Intention of the government it is à great thing to have lived euch 
to act upon the recommendation of the a life, to bear the burden of elghtty- 
lommisslon and for that reason we seven years with a fight heart, te have 
hope the decision will- be in favor of contributed much to the building up 
this part of the province. of the land which Is his home, to have

set an example of good citizenship and 
now at an age, when most men crave 
retirement, to be as fully alive to the 
issues of the day, to be as acute In his 
Judgment and as sound in his opin
ions as younger -men, to be Just' as 
closely in touch with national life. We 
think we express what Is a very gener
al hope when we say thgt Sir Macken
zie ought, if he has not already, 
pared his memoirs, and that he 
give them to the world himself. His 
memory must be a storehouse of things 
of interest to the people of Canada.

up-

newspaper in one
propos

ed measures looking In that direction. 
In my opinion, the continuance of the 
British Empire depends upon the’ 
sidération that will be given fo all such 
measures during the next five or ten 
years; When you hear there is a feel
ing in Canada in, favor of Preference, 
you must remember it depends upon 
the effect it is believed Preference 
would - have. " -The feeling would be 
against Preference, if it were thought 
the results would be bad. We do not 

whether it Is Preference or any
thing else. What we are anxious for 
is that something' should be done to 
widen the Elm pire and broaden it out. 
If the greater subject Is to be obscured 
and a" refusal tq consider it is to be 
given because of "Free Trade," and the- 
door is to be "banged and bolted," you 
people in Great Britain will find some 
day that the Empire is but a recollec
tion. Of course, I admit that 
British people have a right to do as 
they please, but they ought not to do 
so In utter ignorance of what the re
sult is going to be. He must be a very 
superficial observer of what Is going 
on in ^his world If he does "not see that 
the conditions surrounding the British 
Empire today, are utterly different 
from what they were thirty years ago, 
and jnuBt be met manfully.

con-

Dlvans< t»y. . -r
In Mahogany finish, upholstered in tapestry ,,.,..$25.00
In Mahogany finish, upholstered in red silk........ $22.00
In Mahogany finish, upholstered in figured' silk, $42.00 
ItTMahogany finish, upholstered in green denim, $18.00

I

,..$18.00

Chesterfields
Beautifully TJpholstered in cretonne ....................... $37.50
High-backed Chesterfield, upholstered in light floral de- 

sign

i "iùà'!?! >T>yf

Easy Chairs
$50.00HoUow-seat Easy Chair,' upholstered jn tapestry. .$11.00 

Fancy-figured Velour Easy Chair, a A-ery pretty design.
Phce ...... -.A..,.   $20.00

Walnut Easy Chair, upholstered in figured brocade $25.00
Upholstered in Cretonne, light shade ........................ $30.00
Easy Chair, upholstered in green mohair *..........  $32.00
Very Handsome Easy Chair, upholstered in figured brocade 

Pnce......................   .....$45.00

Sofas and Lounges
High-baqked Sofa, upholstered in green tapestry, with floral

design...................................................
Couch, upholstered in red velour.............
Lounge, with fancy drape
Lounge, upholstered in tapestry, old rose and green

bination........ .. ... ;.............. ..
Lounge, upholstered in green tapestry. ,

.........$50.00

.........$15.00
.............$20.00

• the

cover
com-

. $16.00 
,$18.00SOME REASONS FOR IT.

The Ottawa Journal 
the Grand Trunk Pacific paying *300,- 
000 for a hotel site in Victoria 
The Grand Trunk Pacific 
to Victoria. Somebody please say.” 
But the Grand Trunk Pacific does 
to Victoria, not Just at 
rails, but by means of two

says; "What is Music Stands T
Ï

for?
does not run While it is evident from this that 

Sir James is strongly in favor of tariff 
reform, it is absurd to construe it as 
peaning that he regarded this as -a, 
sine qua non for the maintenance of 
the Empire. Indeed he shows that he 
realizes the possibility of danger aris
ing out of tariff arrangements, for he 
says, ‘“The feeling would be against 
preference if it were thought the re
sults would be bad.” The chief point 
made in the interview Is to be found 
in the first and last sentences. Eng
lishmen must learn ; that conditions 
have changed and that the Overseas 
Dominions are not to be treated as de
pendents. When this is generally 
derstood and appreciated, the way will 
be blear for the further solidification 
of the Empire.

A Music Stand is a most useful article. Few people realize how useful it is. Music is usually 
found all over the room after a musical evening. If you get a music stand, you will always have 
your music nice and neat and clean whenever you go to use it. Let 
Third Floor.

In Mahogany finish .................

In Mahogany finish, panelled 
In Mahogany finish, music rack in centre, with 

receptacles for bric-a-brac on sides.. $20.00

run
present over

pre
will

very fine us show you these dtv oursteamships. In a few years from 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will have a 
railway ’ from

now

ocean to pcean, and it 
will be carrying a great many.people. 
It will be reaching out for business to 
the north and south as well

$12.00 In Solid Mahogany, dull finish, with top drawer
at •;...................................... ...................... $25.00

In Solid Mahogany, dull finish, with 7 drawers
*] ..... -

$30.00

$14.00
SOME LOCAL DRAWBACKS

as across
the Pacific. Onç .of the shrewdest 
things this company hae done was its 
construction of extensive docks 
warehouses in this city, 
that Viktoria is already

atspeak of the advantages of 
Vancouver Island, we are apt to 
look certain drawbacks, at least one 
might be Justified In thinking they 
drawbacks, when the conditions of 
countries, that appear to attract Eng
lishmen the most strongly, are 
sldered. For example: There Is not a 
venomous reptile in the Island, except 
the variety that Walks around on two 
lags,-there are no ferocious wild 
beasts, except some of the biped class; 
there is no sleeping sickness, 
least very little of It. elnce we have 
all awakened to the possibilities of the 
country; there-are no tse-tsé

When we
In Circassian Walnut

and 
It realizes Just a Few Prices for Your Dining-Room

SHE Extension Tables
Pedestal Extension Tables, in quarter cut oak, golden finish

round, 44m., extending' to 6ft. .. .4 ___ $30.00
Similar to Above, 481 n„ extending to 10ft. Price,. $50.00 
Pedestal Extension Table, square, 40m., extending to 10ft

quarter oak . i_............ ........................ ...................$45.00
Massive Extension Table, claw feet, 48m., extending to

10ft., quarter cut oak, golden finish ................. $60.00
Round Table, 52m., extending to ioft., quarter cut oak, 

golden finish, five massive legs

are

a great depot 
of travel and commerce and will be a 
far greater one in the Immediate fu- 
thre. Every trip made bÿ a G. T. p. 

eteamer into Victoria it bringa 
one who goes to the Empress hôtel, 
owned by the Canadian Pacific. It Is 
a hotel calculated to prepossess every 
person In favor, of the .company 
Ink 1L,. The G. T. Pacific haa no in
tention of -hauling people over Its line 
and then carrying them on its steam
ers only to turn them over to the Ca
nadian Pacific. So poor would - 
sort ef-«bee toese be for any railway 
company -thgt the Canadian Northern 
will also have to build, a hotel here. 
Let the Jourrfkl ! 'endeavor to

un-

EÏndmggtoSh6ftCSignS’ R°Und EXtCnSi0n TabIe’ 45in.. ex-some

$15.00
Round Pedestal Table, 45m., extending to 6ft. ... ,$18.00
Round Pedestal Table, in solid quarter cut oak, 48m.. ex

tending to 1 oft.

Another Zeppelin airship has come 
to grief. A despatch says that these 
air-craft are now discredited in Ber
lin. There seems to be pretty good 
cause for it. Our distinguished consid
eration is extended to thbse bon tempor
aries that could not sleep o’ nights for 
fear that a fleet of Zeppelins might 
capture England before morning.

or at
own-

845.00
- ;V' e a!so l^ave a variety of lower-priced tables, such as 

Uihing-room fables, in fir, golden finish, 4’jin., extending to 
oit., at ®7#50.

or any
other kinds of flies on us; there is 
no malaria, If we abcept the Inclination 
to take things easy which seems to be 
indigenous, provided malaria and in-

$50.00‘S!... . .

China Cabinetsthis \

1, A“'£S: •*#»***«"-. * raw or furn.tore ,h„ ,„.bk,

China Cabinets, in Early English, oak I China Cabinets 
finish, from ............... .... $16.00 J, from...............

you to charming-

China Cabinets, in golden oak. Priced 
from .................................  ...$25.00

under-
stand the situation. Â few years* ago 
the C. P. R. completed- the VAPOR CABINET BATHS 

CURE RHEUMATISM
....... $25.00

Enjpress-
hotel. Within a year from that time 
the necessity of enlarging It was rea
lized. The enlargement has been 
made; but before the "hew part is ready 
for occupancy it is seen to be neces
sary to màke another addition to' it 
Perhaps it Will 'beTarge enough then 
for a few years, hut we have our 
doubts! rAfter the G. T. Pacific; ia çom-, 

pleted the volume of travel to Victoria 
will be very much "greater than it now 
is, If the G. T. Pacific dld-not build 
a hotel to take care of

„ Dining-Room Chairs
Very ^pretty set, in solid oak, golden finish, solid leather

seats. Six in the set........ .. ......... $26 00
Handsome set in quarter cut oak, leather' seats$39.00 
Hand-carved set, six small chairs and two arm chairs, beau

tifully upholstered, arid m quarter cut. oak .... $260.00

Setofsix, in Early English* finish, saddle seats.. $17.25 
best ot six, solid oak, Early English finish. .. A<r$25.00 

Of course we carry a most extensive stock of chairs
SSaPMecès. 8b°Ve ',St’ a,ld which are als° sold in

and comfort. One snoulcj^be in evei^y home. A
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION

« 5ea™.y 8ki«* with natural, healthful, youthful bloom is assured 
to ladies who are wisç enough to use one. Prices, $7.50, $qoo
PARTICULARS^ Wr‘te US f°r FREE BOOKLET GIVING

4

Three Good Things
LADIES' REST ROOM

All Free

\

MAIL ORDER DEPT.:

OUR CATALOGUEa part of 1L 
■ the Canadian Pacific would go on en- 
largtog. The same will hé trus when 
th* Ctmti&ti Ttotfhern i8 built, it 
would suit the pioneer

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist—1328^-60vemment Street, Victoria.'
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ENGLISH SOVERE

The French Revolution was 
English Revolution, as indeed 
American Revolution. The re 
terrible excesses of the first n; 
sent from the other great move 
sought in a variety of consider 

\j which may be mentioned. Prirri 
|> of the difference lay in, the fact 
I lish people had been familiarize 

turies with the idea of popular s 
was mentioned in a previous art 
always “the ancient rights and 
the kingdom to be invoked in hej 
stress, and this appeal was noi 
tent because the definition o 

I and privileges was never very d 
cause consisted in the fact that 
in England that'broad gulf bô 
bilityiend the common people til 
in FrSnce. This .was largely <j 
that in England; the sons and 
peers !are commoners during the 
time ÿand they all remain comr 
those who succeed to the title.

I eral rank of society merge in 
and class distinctions are not r| 
cause was to be found in the esd 
ous character of the English]

I whom religion has always seems 
a personal matter independent J 
In France it was otherwise. TtJ 
individualism was undeveloped 
try, either in politics or religid 
Sieyes, in a pamphlet that had 
circulation in France, declared ti 
ties of the clergy and noblesse H 
common with national represen 
was a “Third Estate” in the kij 
Sieyes pointed out, it was nothi 
should have been everything. I 
people in these days and in tl 
attempt to pass judgment upoi 
sponsilbe for the terrors of the B 
tiôn. The winter of 1789 
Famine stalked abroad in the 
giving assumed enormous propo 
great houses of the nobility 
in order that the starving wre 
streets and country roads migl 
place where they could go and ke 

'of çold. Meanwhile agitators ev< 
preaching incendiary doctrines, a 
clergy nor the peers seemed to re 
was not the time to insist upon t 
of their claims. The nobles we 
unreasonablè. Mons. Malouet \ 
differences between them and the 
pie were not very^einhaqrassMig 
clergy were “pig-headed an<T 
points of. discipline that 
ance.”
against the Church, and when tl 
the people became fully inflam 
nothing to restrain them. Tl 
France were not without some i 
England ; societies were formed 
to propagating the principles th; 
lar in Ffance, and for a time it 
there might be serious trouble ; 1 
sense of the nation prevailed, a 
fotmd himself compelled to 
France as an alternative to permil 
quest of Holland, the nation presJ 
front. During the Napoleonic I 
lowed, Great Britain was a unit,! 
attempt fo create disorder in Irej 
very little success. The Nihete 
opened with the United Kingda 
compli and a general feeling of 
the' government -among all ranks 

Popular government was by 
tablished in the Kingdom upon a 
tion. George III., whose effo 
king” had cost the country so d 
come weakened intellectually tq 
tent, and the affairs of the nail 
managed so well by Parliamenj 
fanatic could profess to believe tl 
office, possessed any inherent n 
essential to the public welfare, 
large number of the people had na 
the right to vote, and while the 
fairs wàs really vested in the hi 
families, the principle of popular j 
was recognized and our institut 
tablished upon, a settled and wd 
basis. The Crown had become a 
bol of the' power of the state. B 
come what Tennyson afterwards 
“a crowned republic.” The men 
the King grew weaker from yeai 
in 1810 he was completely incapaJ 
exercise of any of his prerogati 
next ten years, that is until his 
he was sovereign only in namd 

Of all the kings of England nl 
sincere or more frequently rn 
George III. He was undoubte 
high character. His courage wJ 

■ objects were good, but he wa 
wise in his efforts to attain them 
that in his dealings with the Thii 
he was establishing the British 
firm foundation, because he belief 
tralization of power to be essent 
existence, ^tie was conscientimi 
ribly mistaken In his oppositid 
Catholic emancipation. He c 
believed that it was his duty as 
Jhe kingdom, and hence he exel 
in respect to the details of gov 
no sovereign before him for se 
tions and none since has atteint 
With the best of motives actid

was

wer

were
Thus there was in Fr

acc

1

!;

k
I!

jj. would, have plunged the kingdom 
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pieces and sets for this 
: it really artistically far- 
ish your parlor cheaply if 
for your

me and see what we have

ill floral design, and up-
$40.00

nish, carved, upholstered
$10.00

ish, upholstered in silk.
............................$10.00
îolstered in blue chintz.
............................. $17.00
olstcred in green denim.'

t,;;. ..$12.00
lolstered ip green denim.
.. .. . .......... .$8.50

------ --------$9.00
lolstered in figured silk.

............ $18.00
elds ■>vr ski ,

. . $37.50
tered in light floral de-

........... .......$50,00

me .. • •

ounges
rreen tapestry, with floral
...........  .........$50.00
.............................$15.00
.................,.$20.00
old rose and green coin-

. $16.00 

..$18,00estry
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«tension Table, 45in„ ex-' 
........................... $15.00

iding to 6ft-------$18.00
barter cut oak, 48111., ex-
I........................... $45.00
ver-priced tables, such as 
finish, 42in., extending to

lables you to charming-

, in golden oak. Priced
...$25.00

1-, saddle seats. .$17.25 
ish finish... .'**$25.00 
bctensive stock of chairs 
id which are also sold in )
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS

■MMMMHSIalways ‘ the ancient rights and privileges” of eIe" s°. ” he hl™self was con- September 29, 1755, Colonal Winslow, by di- a series of undulations.. Why this should be The hero, Major Tellheim, an officer in the
the kingdom to be invoked m hours of national **?*?'. Upe- thing that can be said of this rcction of the Governor, issued a proclamation the case we are unable to explain, if indeed service of Frederick, the Great, has during the
stress and this appeal was none the less po- Çf" Pa!th°“Sh Jt was not commanding the male inhabitants of Grand there is any known explanation for it. It is in- Seven Years War advanced the money for the
tent because the definition of those rights' du.e tQ 1-, , . . Ie f’ 15 that during his Pre and Fort Edward to assemble in church on f erred from the acceleration of gravity at dif- payment of a heavy contribution levied on a
and privileges was never very exact. Another. reifn. which lasted sixty years, the institution, the following Sunday. They did so to the ferent points on the earth’s surface. poor Saxon province. This noble and gener-
cause consisted in the fact that there never was Conltitutit^we^bnoHed^ntrV h* ** Bntls^ ™ïnbfr of 4i8. To the assembled farmers The measurements above given do not in- ous act so deeply impresses Minna van^arn- 
,n England th^t.’broad gulf between the. no- ^r- d re"' sW*nsl?w r=ad b|s instructions, elude the atmospheric envelope of the earth; helm, a wealthy young lady of the neighbor-
bility and the common- people that was evident df^Avermiinût that g h jd n mat- They were to the effect that all th lands and but this is as much a part of it as what is called hood, that she seeks his acquaintance and be-
in France. Thiÿ^as'fargely due to the fact dïnot^‘IS Acadia” were for- the lithosphere, or rocky crust. How thick comes his betrothed. On the collusion of
diat m Etiglandÿhe 8Èps and daughters of ^ ?,d, not ende»vor, aa some feited excepVtpopey .andtiousehold goods, and the envelope is no one knows. It extends at peace, the draft given by the Saxon authorities
peers are commoners, during their fathers’ life- SSWiS. 1 8.fcess{u% d°fte- to «f they would be removed from the country, least two hundred miles, or that is the con- to Tellheim is construed by the Prussian gov-
time ,and they all remain commoners, except f?™?«!?■’ ■*d \ ^ whilohe was The Order wen* gfi thp *ay that the removal conclusion drawn from the fact that me- ernment into evidence of Ms having been
those who succeed to the title. Thus the sev- t L ,Unite<|. KmS: 7°u,d be carried on with as little trouble to the teors, when they come within that distance of bribed by the enemy ; and he is therefore cash-
crai ?nk ^ SOC‘ety merge into each other dhC and farm"s. 88 P.osslble’fnd.1t.hat every opportunity the earth’s surface, become incandescent, iered. His fine sense of honor makes, him un-
and class distinctions are not rigid. Another % fvJVnrM Ï , bw of the B?t,sb P®°" ,wo“ld b\Fy?n']° *amihes to go m the same which is assumed to be due to friction with the willing to involve the young lady in. Ms dis
cause was to be found in the essentially religi- Pjf7?ïjr-Z' y, . may,ascribe *5 tWf Ve5SeL ' M-ucb of ther sorrow that afterwards atmosphere. It may extend very much fur- grace, and he accordingly releases her from
ous character of the English people, with g" thPd«tfhî5^4* bC^ menVon.®d ca™e upon. tbese unfortunate people was the ther. Now since anything is infinitely greater her engagement. As all her protests against 
whom religion has always seemed to be largely 1 f lts..modertn s,SnV1" outcome of their own superstition. In many than nothing, it follows that, if space is empty, such a proceeding proves unavailing, she re-
a personal matter independent of the Church. tbe Prmciple of parliamentary gov- cases mothers refused to permit their children except where the stars and planets are, the solves to accomplish her purpose by artifice,
In France it was otherwise. The sentiment of ~,th<=/ec0gn*t10.n of the right of the to go with them in the hope that they would be earth and its envelope occupy a much greater and pretends that she has been disinherited bv
individualism was undeveloped in that coun- E?, ” 1°,manage their own affairs the na- left behind and not be exposed to perdition” place in space than is indicated by the figures her uncle on account of her betrothal. The
try, either in politics or religion. The Abbe L^i*FJn‘*ed Kl»gd?m. the among the heretics in the English settlements, above given. The volume of the atmosphere cunning device succeeds! Believing her to be
Sieyes, in a pamphlet that had an enormous, r L ?(ytheotry’ but,m p,rac! Altogether about 6000 people were deported, must be fully one-sixth that of what we call poor and deserted, Tellheim is eager to wetU-
circulation in France, declared that “the depu- *‘v ’ = ' Cr?^dom ?f sPeech and of Many, remained behind and were permitted to the solid earth. Its weight is easily calculated her and take her under his protection ; especial-!’
ties of the clergy and noblesse have nothing in *b® pl,*he. abollt,on of slavery for al- retain possession of their property. Some for it exerts a pressure of a little more than 14 ly as meanwhile he has received a message
common with national representation.” There *bo &h h ,f'"al stekp ^ not *aken until 1825, found their way to Quebec. Others took to the pounds to the square inch, and this makes its from the king, recognizing the true state of
was a “Third Estate” in the kingdom, but, as the sla^e trade- 7hlcb was the greatest blot forests and waged a sort of guerilla campaign total weight about one-millionth part of the the case as regards the draft, ordering it to be
Sieyes pointed out, it was nothing, whereas it upon, the national esctitcheon was abolished against the English. Those who were deported weight of the earth. Laplace, the French paid, and restoring him to his former rank in
should have been everything. It is unwise for during the reign of the third George. wete taken to vanous points m the colonies. It scientist, made some calculations that led to the army. It is now Minna’s turn to scruple
people in these days and in this country to _e_T °~. ■ is said that of them all none suffered so hardly very different conclusions from these. He at such an unequal marriage, and to urge
attempt to pass judgment upon the men-ré- EARLY CANADIAN HISTORY as tnose who sought refuge in Quebec. Many thought he demonstrated that over the Equa- against it all the arguments he had used, but of
sponsilbe for the terrors of the French Révolu- ------ ot the exiles found their way to Louisiana, tor the atmosphere is 26,000 miles thick and which he would not admit the force in their
tion. Tire winter of 1789 was a dreadful one. The pamphlet from which extracts were w CI^ th511r desc£ndants live today. A very over the poles 17,000 miles, and this would present application. Finally the uncle, who 
Famine stalked abroad in the land. Alms- quoted last Sunday under the above caption, is considerable number of them returned to Nova make its volume 156 times as great as that of has always held Tellheim in high esteem, ap-
giving assumed enormous proportions, and the very, clear upon the point that the strife be- Econa, where their descendants are living to- the solid earth. This wide difference of opinion pears upon the scene; the mystery is cleared
great houses of the nobility were thrown open tween England and France over the posses- pay' Nova Scotia, what is now New indicates how very far from being certain the UP and the lovers are made happy.”*
in order that the starving wretches in the sion of Acadie was inspired on both sides by tirunswick is meant as well as the province most learned men are às to the principal facts Another play which proved very popular 
streets and country roads might have some a desire to control the fisheries off the coast ”ow D.earl"g ^hat namei- The French popula- concerning the earth. was “Emillia Golotti ” It is full of noble
place where they couM g0 and keep from dying of Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. It was oTthe^^descLdant.n?%larSeIy;made up Approximately three-fourths of the surface passages and points a lofty moral. It, too,
of çold: Meanwhile agitators everywhere were shown in the previous article that the Colony after th^e^ddLoWV^^®" FlVC yCfS of the earth is covered by water, Raving one- had a great and beneficent influence upon his
preaching incendiary doctrines, and neither the of Massachusetts contributed a great deal to- of neonle from Acad,an6’ a settlf fourth for the dry land. The areas occupied own times. The heroine, the daughter of a
clergy nor the peers seemed to realize that this wards overthrowing the claims of France, and m ^ °f BrunlwRk'ÎILT?? made bT ,lakes.and rivers may be disregarded. These colonel and the betrothed of Count Appiani,
was not the time to msKt upon the recognition m preserving for England those rights which what is now rallpH ’ujnapr ill' R‘ver, at estimates are only approximations, the actual has excited the admiration of the reigning
o their claims The nobles were not wholly the recent décision of the Hague Tribunal de- -time forward there v u?!? tbat facts will perhaps never be ascertained. Speak-, sovereign, an effeminate and sentimental
unreasonahlê. Mons. Malouet wrote that the dares to be vested solely in the British gov- , Ene-lish nennlp. Ut stcadT ln" lng in r°und numbers, it may be said that the young man, whose few generous ftnpulses
differences between them and the common peo- eminent, and in respect to which the people f Egh PeopM., areas of the continents aggregate 52,000000 have been checked and stunted by' the con-
p e were not ver3^#|nbae-a»s.jp^,dnit ibat the of Massachusetts a$. well as the other inhabit- j. A square miles, of which nearly one-third is made sciousness of irresponsible power and the ser-
c ergy were pig-headed ana insisted upon ants of the United States have only very slight ; 1 THE !$ARTH up of Asia, and somewhat less by North and vdc flattery of courtiers, and who has'grown
pmnts of discipline that were of no import- privileges indeed. But the efforts of the Mas- . . South America. Disregarding political divis- up into a pleasure-séekmg and unscFi^ulous
ance. Thus there was m France a revolt sachusetts people were not confined to military Men have been living on the Earth for a 10ns, we have Europe and Asia constituting egotist. On learning that Emillia is abput to 
against the Church and when the passions of operations William Shirley was appointed iong time, but there are many things they do structurally a single mass, having an area in marry Appiani,,he gives his chamberlain, the
the people became fulhr inflamed, there,was governor of that colony in 1755, and he set to not know about it. For example, the great ma- round numbers of 21,000,000 square miles- Af- sycophantic and utterly unprincipled Marin-
nothmg to restrain^ them. The events in work with a good deal of determination to J0n,t7 .of the inhabitants do not believe tl.e rfca another with an area of about 11 500000 el11, carte blanche to use every means to pre-
France were not without some influence upon Anglicize Nova Scotia. He offered rewards to earth is round and of these non-believers a square miles; the two Americas, which ’are vent it ; the result of which is the assassination
England ; societies were formed with a view all French Catholics living in Acadia, who s“»icient number bye in English-speaking structurally one, with an area of 16000000 of the groom on his wedding day, and the ab-
to propagating the principles that were popu- would renounce their religion and become Pro- ^°u"tr,es V? make profitable the publication square miles, leaving the remainder,’ some- ductidn of the bride, who, under the pretext
lar in France, and for a time it seemed as if testants. When the King sent out a proclam- of a periodical issued for the purpose of de- where between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 square of protecting her from the bandits, is carried
there might be serious trouble; but the better ation declaring that the people should be at monstratmg that the earth is flat. The people, -miles for Australia and the islands of the Pa-' off to the prince’s castle. Her father hastens
sense of the nation prevailed, and when Pift liberty to exercise their own religion, Shirley Abo responsible for this publication, claim cific. thither and learns the real cause of Appiani’s
found himself compelled to accept war with promptly suppressed it. He urged the Home that the-earth is a disc, the North Pole being (To Be Continued) taking off in an accidental interview with the
France as an altiernative to permitting the con- .government to send out Protestant colonists, £ the centre of it, and what is called the South __________„ prince’s discarded mistress, Countess Orsini
que?t ofAfpllapd, .the nation presented a united and advertisements were inserted in the Swiss , Fole- bemg the outside rim. As they point who gives him a dagger and bids him do his
front; During the .Napoleonic wars that fol- papers and others asking for emigrants of the °ut, the circumnavigation of a disc is just as - — duty. The father, disarmed by a gracious
lowed, Great Britain was a unit, and even the Protestant faith. This plan proved a failure, ebsy a ma“er as the circumnavigation of a ^ word from his Serene Highness, lets the favor-
attempt to create disorder in Ireland met with except so far as it resulted in the location of globf> a"d thus they dispose of one of the argu- SomeFammid T)rnmnti*+a >abIe opportunity pass, and finally thrusts the 
very little success. The Nineteenth Century nbout 3,000 settlers at Chebucto Bay, where mentsi used to prove that the earth is spheri- , UramCLllStS dagger jnt0 the heart of his daughter, who,
opened with the United Kingdom un fait ac- Halifax now stands. This was in 1749. cal. 11 15 not quite as easy to prove that the 0710 1 hetT Master* PieceS fearing lest she might yield to the seductions
compli and a genera} feeling of confidence in Strained relations immediately arose between earth is a sphere: as the geography books rnr Y.ff,, r- ■ - of the court and to the suit of her princely
the government -among all ranks ef the people. , the English and France settlers, and the In- claim. Robert S. Woodward, President of the \L " ( ]ovcr cntreats hjm t0 do the deed -phis de.

Popular government was by this time es- dians were encouraged by prominent repre- Lar"egle institution at Washington, has re- 1 ** x nuement is the weak point in the play. Times
tabhshed«1 the Kingdom upon a sure founda- sentatives, not only of the Acadians but also of cent|y written: The form and the dimen- GOTTHm n vdudatm t have changed since the age of Virginia, and
tion. George. III., whose efforts to “be a the government of Quebec and qven of France sl,on® of the earth have presented a problem UU11HULU EPHRAIM LESSING the heroic act of a father to whom the law
king” had cost the country so dearly, had be- itself, to indulge in all manner <ff atrocities at °t the greatest interest and difficulty to men GntthnM r ■ , ■ , gavethepoweroflifeanddeathoverhischil-
comé; weakened intellectually to such an ex- the expense of the English. The Abbe de Lou- of science for twenty centuries, and they Drodi^of le=rn?n»g St V” h‘^ y°U b q"lte r dren. docs not fit into the plot of modern
tent, and the affairs of the nation "had been tre went so far as to offer a reward of 100 Promise to tax the resources of the ablest g" Study and acquisition of tragedy. The characters, however, are ad-
managed so well by; Parliament, that only a livres for scalps of Englishmen, and the gov- Physicists for some centuries to come.” Era- „the? hJu [if * /“I?1? vlm" What mirably portrayed, and the action of the play
fanatic could profess! to believe that the kingly eminent maintained by France at Louisburg tosth.enes, a philosopher who lived in Alex- H, 7 01Li! T gC ."d tasks beyond their unusually dramatic and rapid,
office; possessed any inherent fights ,,çr was reimbursed him all he expended for this pur- afidria about two thousand years ago, went mental strength, Lessing experienced delight in
essential to the public welfare. While a very pose. Le Loutre seemed animated by a strange down to a place called Syene, where he caused conquering. As one of his masters said of ,
large number of the people had not yet received mixture of religious and patriotic fanaticism. a. deeP well to be dug. He so chose his posi- -rTi HeJS a,b°,rse tbat ne,eds double fodder. ^y hat„’s a be^?' say® tbe London Tele-
the right to vote, and while the control of af- He was a man of extraordinary zeal and un- t!on tbat Foon on tbe Summer solstice the^sun • “e ,les??nts wh*ch are hard for others are noth- graPb' The qucst,on may compare with the
fairs wâs really vested, in the hands of a few bounded courage, but his passion was beyond shone directly into this well. Then he observed t0 bim; ,We cannot use him here much °ld Unanswerable conundrum,. What is a gen-
families, the principle of popular representation all control, and dearly did the Acadians pay for tbe Pos'tion of the sun on the same day of an- onger’ and tbls was when he was at a famous tleman It has been troubling the conscience
was recognized and our institutions were es- ft". The Quebec authorities ordered the Aca- other year at Alexandria, and assuming that grammar school at Messen, whose curriculum an Arr!erl^a" newspaper which de»«s a
tablished upon.a settled and well understood dians, who were now, and had for some years bnes drawn to the; sun at a distance of was a far from easy one, though Lessing com- fresh word. A hero is by common consent the
basis. The Crown had become simply a sym- been, the subjects of the; King of England, to 5oo miles apart on the surface of the P!eted the six years’ course of study in less chief male character m a novel. To add that ;
bol of the'powér of the state. Britain had be- enroll themselves in the French militia, and ere earth would be substantially parallel he . than bye years. He came of a long line of in- there can be no hero without fiction might
come what Tennyson afterwards described as long it became evident that an attempt was reached She conclusion that the earth was a tellectual ancestors, tracing his ancestry back seem cynical, ihe attention of America has
“a crowned republic.” The mental powers of about to be made to reconquer the country, perfect globe, and so the world was content to through six generations of "theologians, jurists, b®en drawn. to the fact that this creature of
the King grew weaker from year to year, and But the English, assisted by the forces of Mas- think until Sir Isaac Newton made an elabor- burgomasters, and other men of culture.” !.. n.ov®]s 18 frequently lacking in any qual-
in 1810he was completely incapacitated for the sachusetts, struck the-first blow. Fort Beau- ate series of calculations, which he claimed He was born at Camenz, in the Saxon prov- ' ie8,)usty to De called heroic. For example,
exercise of . any of his prerogatives. For the séjour, which the Acadians had occupied, was showed the shape to be that of an oblate spher- i.nce of Upper Lusatia, in 1729, and lived to be g!!!I and often middle-
next ten years, that is until his death in 1820, promptly taken, whereupon Fort Gaspereau °id, that is to say, a sphere slightly flattened fifty-two years of age. His influence-Upon the Jdc?
he was sovereign only in name. surrendered and Fort St. John was burned. at the Poles- The French philosophers did not literature of his country was far-reaching and I i the e7°/fl7Q

Of all the kings of England none was more Thus the whole country, except Cape Breton, accept Newton’s theory, but in 1735 the of inestimable benefit. 6 ”«x>™e® “J®”11 ”2* *abious past, b^t a
sincere or more frequently mistaken than passed into the hands of the English. Charles French Academy of Science sent out an ex- ' The public taste has changed in a very --«« - ° - ~--P. “ Y t. w€. tPay not
George III. He was undoubtedly a man of Lawrence was at this time governor of Nova pedition to Lapland, which returned with data marked degree since the German poet’s time virtuous The difficult i mt?. ,ons ajC
high character. His courage was great. His Scotia, and he readily accepted the suggestion that seeiti to place Newton’s claim beyond a Problem plays like those with which we are ern Thoïïh
objects were good, but he was not always of Governor Shirley that steps should be taken doubt, and scientific people have since accept- familiar were as little known to European audi- Fair” a novel without ^h,^ it , ” ty
wise in his efforts to attain them. Rethought to prevent any further uprising. It was de- edtt. The last calculation as to the dimensions ences as were our modern musical comedies. of anexceDtionevenw' hL lTin
that in his dealings with the Thirteen Colonies termined to exact from the French Acadians of the earth were made in 1866, and the re- We like to think we have made a little ad-, the less critical snirhs of h" d™ A"d a"
he was establishing the British Empire on a an oath of allegiance to the English crown, suit makes the diameter at the Equator 7,926.6 vancement in regard to tbe first-mentioned ea;ntlv hKn« ls..5ay ga.ve u.s
firm foundation, because he believed in the cen- This the people refused to take. They would miles, and the diameter at the Poles 7,899.6 style Of drama, though we dare not claim as Wha/does the chanve mJanT^is'“the nattv
’rahzatioh of power to be essential to national have been ready enough to do so, if Jeft to miles, making the difference between the two jnuch in regard tô the latter. At all events we nreferred to the nice?” as Mr Andrew T anrr
existence. ''He was conscientious though ter- themselves, but they were told that to swear diameters 27 miles. The circumference meas- have passed the period when melodrama gave snrnr some whil, cine"» w. k.i;.
nbly mistaken In his opposition to Roman allegiance to an English king meant eternal uring around the Equator is put at 24,902 us pleasure. In our very early youth some of =0 We are more elahnrat, inV,„r
Catholic emancipation. He conscientiously perdition, and the Viceroy at Quebec held out miles, and measuring through the Poles at us may have been moved to tears over the of character We Hn «né ÙmTS*
believed that it was his duty as King to rule to them very strong hopes that France would 4-859-8 miles. These figures giye a surface death-bed of little Eva or the return of Gwen- jn the antithesis of the virtiinnVannrentict and
the kingdom, and hence he exercised powers come to their rescue. Governor Lawrence in area for the earth of 196,940,000 square miles, doline through a paper snow-storm to the once the ne’er-do-well And that like evervthin»
m respect to the details of government that his letters to the Home government insisted and a volume of 250,880,000,000 cubic miles, happy home, but these sort of scenes, however else that makes for a better ’-mderstandin f
no sovereign before him for several genera- that he had done everything in his power to These are the figures that scientific men ac- heartrending they may be intended, are as a the world we live in is all to the onod g
lions and none since has attempted to claim, reconcile the French to the authority of Eng- cept just now, but further measurements are in rule so badly overdrawn that they fail to ’ g
With the best of motives actuating him, he Jand, but without avail. Shirley strongly re- progress which it is thought will vary them move us at all, unless it is to smiles. It was. -
would have plunged the kingdom intcrinextrit- commended the deportation of the troublesome somewhat. The claim has been made with not so in Lessing’s time. The more extrav- AN OYSTER IF SHE WERE LUCKY
able confusion,'if it had not been for the pres- people ; but Lawrence delayed taking this more or less semblance of truth, that these, agant a melodrama then, the better it pleased _______
ence in Parliament of men of exceptional course asdong as he could. He made frequent calculations are all astray and that the earth is the public. His first piece to be played with A woman in Wisconsin found a peart worth 
strength. He was very religious; his private and, if we may judge from his correspondence1, neither round, as the Alexandrian philosopher success was a very sentimental tragedy in five $800 in a clam shell Great'Scott! Whatever
life was exemplary ; his tastes were-simple. He very sincere efforts to establish friendly jela- thought, nor an elongated spheroid, as the . acts, entitled “Miss Sara Sampson,’"which title would she find if' she had an oyster stew?__
liked the simple career of a country gentleman tions with the .Adadians, but although they French scientists of two centuries ago be- alone would be quite enough to kill it now, and Toronto News
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Dog poisoners are operating 
tenslvely in North Vancouver.

The Tsimpsean Power Co’s watei 
rights on Kabaada river are estimated 
as sufficient to give the 
sômething like 40,000 h. p.

Rev. W. F. Kerr, a New Bruns wickel 
has been called to the pastorate o] 
the new Presbyterian church aa 
Prince Rupert.

compan;

October 1 has been decided__ upon a
Tag Day by the Children’s Aid so
ciety, who hope to raise *20.000 in th
day.
. The forest fires throughout SurreJ 

fire now reported under control with! 
a promise of a total loss considerable] 
under first estimates. Hunter’s mill 
was saved at the eleventh hour.

Indefinite reports from Hazelmerel 
state that the family of William Mor-J 
rison of that place have lost their 
ltvfea in a, bush>tire. It is believed thaJ 
th© report will prove incorrect. 1
^Port. Mann, like Prince Rupapt» -je 

IaTd”Ôut T5y expert landscape gardener* 
and architects so that a city beauti
ful may be created indeed of a slip
shod and unsightly western ,tawn.

'’péli^foni- 
lnton government tà with-

fteherÉienFiSSeejl river 
ing the.3>Mrt 
hold licenses in future from all As!-I 
atlc applicants, and also to refuse the! 
issuance of licenses to speculators.

The fourth annual convention of the 
British Columbia Fire Chiefs and. 
Firemen’s Association is to be held at 
Oranbrook on Wednesday and Thurs
day next.

• A large vëssel, name unknown, was 
ashore recently at Rose Spit, Q. C. I., 
but floatedSoff with the rising tide at- 

' ter firing guns and exhibiting signals 
of distress throughout the night.

The. bridge near Union Bay is now 
sufficiently completed to permit of it 
being used, for automobile and general 
traffic to Çomox ,and other Northern
Ialaiid points.

with the reopening of the city 
schools, Vancouver’s educational au
thorities are" again faced by the prob
lem of overcrowding. The enrollment 
tor August last exceeded by 1,000 all 
previous attendance records.

Aid. Hepburn of Vancouver has lost 
his suit for criminal libel and unstated 

mages against Auctioneer A. M. 
ttie, who had criticized with 

cjBpti^nal freedom Mr. Hepburn’s of
ficial éourser ° v .

&
ex-

. The first annual exhibition project- 
4® by the Skeena Agricultural & Min
ing Exhibition Association at Prince 
J**p£rt, has been abandoned for 1910 
Ip consequence of no building of suf
ficient size_ fqr_th£ purposes in view 
being available.

.Lots in Port Mann will be offered 
at auction early in March. Tenders 
for the clearing of the townsite close 
oft th> 26th inst, and it is stipulated, 
that the work must be begun by Oc
tober 6 arid be completed within nine
ty days.

J. H. Halpin, who completed the 
Zenardlt rapids in record time, is to! 
have charge of the construction of the 
G. T. P. bridge across the Skeen a at 
Kitaeguekla. This bridge will be of 
steel, with five piers and three 
the latter of 240 feet.

spans,

Three bronze medals have been re
ceived from the Royal Humane so
ciety by ité resident Provincial offi
cers, two to be given to residents of 
Revelstoke (Masters James St George, 
Calder and Douglas Hedstrong) while 
the third goes to Miss Janet D. Fudge, 
of- Port Simpson.

The survey steamer "Lillooet” is en- 
£ gaged In hydrographic work in Dixon’s 

Entrance. The weather has been ex
cellent for the work during the past 
few months, the mountains being in 
*lght most of the time. Before re
turn
plftefe,|»er^ work in Masset Inlet.

south the “Lillooet” will com-

engaged in haymaking on a 
recent .Sunday (he being a Seventh 

, Adventist) Aaron Kivet of, Bella 
ÇbolA <was struck by a dead cottbn-

......felled by the wind, both man
®b<d vtwn being mangled beyond rec
ognition and instantly killed. Kivet 
lfàvëgf à, widoW and large family.

^ Arles Harrison of Masset, fisher- 
16* QtaEcer for the Queen Charlotte Is- 

tine Returned, from Ti-el river, 
wee utiting an examination of the 

■üi■

Day

wood

The St Ives hotel at Masset, Q. C.l 
has been granted license privileges] 

The-well known Nanaimo hotel ha 
been sold to David Mottishaw of Van
couver.

Port Hammond Presbyterians haJ 
just opened for public worship the] 
handsome new church edifice.

Nelson citizens have forwardei 
1206.50 as a contribution to the relief 
fund for the Campbellton, N. B., fir 
sufferers.

C. P. R. officials predict that thj 
new tourist hotel at Balfour will nex] 
year be taxed to the limit of its ac]
ccmmodations.

Fernle property owners have refuse] 
a bylaw to provide for a free publi] 
library in that otherwise enterprising
city.

Nanaimo’s annual
formally opened on Thursday, Mayo] 
Planta doing the honors of .the. 
sion.

The “Prince Rupert Optimist" re I 
cently issued an exceptionally credit 
able “Progress and Opportunities Edi
tlon.”

exhibition wai

mm

-,r
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
Tuesday, September 20, 1910,m MR. INK PASSESWell Known N.jP»Mnter ,nd Pub- TRESPASSES (Ü

NELSON, B.C., Sept 16.-r-The fun
eral of the late Charles H. Ink was held 
here today. Deceased was for many 
years foreman of the Dally News, and 
In partnership with the late John 
Houston founded the Donald Truth In 
1S88. Two years'later, with Mr. Hous
ton, he commenced the publication of 
the Miner, now the Nelson News.
Later the Nelson Tribune was started 
by them.

He was president of the local Typo
graphical Union and was a famous 
«hot. He Is survived by a wife, two 
sons and two daughters.
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ISO IMIS
Canadian Government Ready 

to Enter Into Negotiations 
With Representatives of the 
United States

THE WHITE HOUSECourt Orders G, T, P,"Contrac
tor to Cease Work on Right 
of Way in Northern British 
Columbia

New Autumn Goodslatter must make

THE FIRST MOVE
#CUTS DOWN LUMBER 

WITHOUT PERMISSION
Cholera Scourges Italy

ROME> Sept. 15.-—Five 
and two deaths from

new cases
. cholera have
been reported during the last twenty- 
four hours in Southeastern Italy.

-------;---- -O—---r--- -—
Firs At Como. «

Sept' 15-—F|re caused 
*100,000 damage to the lumber and 
plaining mille at Como, Que., today 
About hal£ » million feet <* lumber 
Was destroyed Z

*
President Taft Receiving En

couragement From Western 
Speeches of Sir Wilfrid to 
Act in October

Showing TodayMr, Justice Clement Says Rail
way Must Abide Conse
quences if it Does Not Ex
propriate, Property

A i,y. & i

*
a, 1

: £

WHAT RECIPROCITY MILLINERY.OTTAWA, Sept. 15.—In the absence 
of the Hon. Mr. Fielding, who Is In 
Nova Scotia and who will not be back 
in Ottawa till the middle of next week, 

..nothing of a very definite character 
.as to the resumption of tariff negotia
tions with the United States can be 
learned here. It will be recalled that 
the negotiations of last spring in their 
later stages

SUITS FOR LADIES AND MISSES. LONG COATS FOR LADIES 
AND MISSES. TAILORED WAISTS FOR LADIES

DRESSES.
SERGE AND BEARSKIN COATS. 

WATERPROOF CAPES.

VANC°UVER, Sept. IS.-Mr. Jus- 
tice Clement today issued an Injunction 
restraining Mr. D. Rankin, a Q.T.P 
contractor, from further trespassing on 
pertain timber limits at Harscrabble, 
113 miles from the mouth of the Skeena
r T the Qrand Trunk Pacific 
right-of-way. The limits belong to
thl\ S' Rogers’ and « was alleged 
that, without asking permission of the 
owner, Mr. Rankin had gone ahead 
cutting timber on the property. m£de 
a road through it, and erected build- 
ings thereon. '<

was alleged further that Mr. Ran-
Trunk C°Dtract tor ‘he Grand
Trunk Pacific construction and also to
the SCk°er«nWOOf f°r the steamb°ats on 
Î - and ‘hat *8,000 worth

u I f 1?ad alrea<3y been cut down. 
“ .wea d«fared that the railroad had 

hln? to go ahead and cut a 
oad through the property and he had 

acqulesed. He had not looked up the 
records to find who owned the timber 
rights, but had taken the evidence d 
local people on the matter.
kinnt|frh°Sated,y counael for Mr. Ran-
fhU^oTT Gtr?nd°nnrUCtl0n

by granting the 
Clement said:
fered'with oîhP a"ybody ,f ‘hey Inter-, 
rered with other people’s rights If a
SSrZjPJF* ln SO'nVon pL
the ? h°Ut flrat g0,n* through 
the regular expropriation procêedlnga 
it must take the consequencee.”

MISSES-AND GIRLS’ PANAMA AND SERGE 
COATS. CHILDREN’S CREAM GIRLS’ REEFER

were carried on between 
Canada and the United States direct, 
and It Is safe to assume that when 
resumed they will be conducted In the 
same manner.

Just who will make the first move 
Is not known, but in view of the in
dependent attitude Ca'nàda has assum
ed, it is almost safe to assert that it 
will come from the United States and 
that it will be made soon. It is quite 
possible that there has already been 
an informal exchange of views between 
Mr. Fielding and Secretary Knox, but 
as to that nothing definite is

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Says 
Prosperity of the Dominion 
Would be Retarded by. Any 
Arrangement With U, S.

a good assortment of 
a complete line of Belding’s“I think the prosperity of Canada 

would be retarded by reciprocity with 
the United States, especially if that 
policy were extended to manufactured 

known articles. I have been a protectionist 
all my life and the older I grow the 

A to Canada s attitude, * is what more I see that It is the only policy 
as been stated on various occasions f°r a country which .wishes to keep 

in recent months by Sir Wilfrid Laur- abreast of the times.’»

r=‘3£r*C~ s-irjrss -rs fSCr-* --» r„.r.
JJn<It!d States mor« than John Thompson.

Canada, or do injury to Canadian In
dustries. It can be safely assumed that 
if any agreement is made with the 
United States, It will have to be a fair 
bargain for Canada and falling that 
there is not likely to be an agreement 
at all.

rV

HENRY YOUNG & CO„Trunk Pacific 
Injunction, JusticeS

1123» 1125, 1127 Government Street Victoria, B.C.x " n *3

of Sir

"The time for reciprocity with the 
United States has passed away,” he 
said. “You will remember hearing how 
In 1864 the United States repealed, the 
reciprocity treaty which she had with 
Canada. Why did she do so? Because 

' Favers Reciprocity ah® believed that Canada, unable to
th^S,:rmutuPa, 1^0nV,BCed that «"eVaUnn«atLh%hendey'„rwm

"id @
first^move6^'i] 1&b‘‘'Th”^°^atlons°T'hê fo* C.hfngto^lnfmade1 OveftureTto

"ttr.t:*,".",vÆrssi.■■
before the end of October the 
septatives of both countries will 
to an agreement.

>dINSURGENT WINS ■M'
-ii:

-------- V * 1
SEATTLE, i Wa^h., . &£pi,. 45.— 

count of tire ballbtsi dt Kltf* county 
was completed tonight from whtoh u 

-almost certain that Wm. E. 
h»»nl.H„re.y' rerular Republican, has 
Thom^^i S the fü"8t district by 
Kin, 8 Revelle. Insurgent. In 
voteï î?unty Revelle received 8,«22 
Rev.û Hu,mphrey 7’!31. a plurality for 
Revelle of nearly 1,600 votes, 
relie s plurality in King county is 
much more than offset by Humphrey's 
plurality in Whatcom, Skaait. a nr» 
homish. Kltsup. island and tan jtaù 
counties, yet Humphrey on the re
turns now in hand, has less than the 
necessary forty percent of all the
vision Caf8‘and the eecond choice pre
vision of the state primary law 
into operation.

or;
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We Guarantee Every 
Stitch and Thread of 
These $20 Fall Suits

These Are Not Satur
day Specials but Our

Everyday Values
Copas & young

FIT-
•it

. , ...... that
wants reciprocity now? Why, of course 
It Is the United States. That 
Is rapidly exhausting Its

Re-
repre-
coms country 

resources,
great as these are. The politicians at 
Washington realise that they 
soon fall back to Canada for the 
materials. The United States is willing 
to make concessions. But what can 
that country give us compared with 
what we can give to her? If a .recipro
city agreement is, signed between the 
two countries our raw materials will 
be Shipped into the United States and 
manufactured there. What good will 
the labor and capital expended on these 
do to Canada? And in return what raw 
materials has the United States got 
to send to this country in exchange? 
Nothing that we have not got 
selves.

AEROPLANE TOURS muet
raw We put THE VALUE IN, so that you can get THE 

SATISFACTION OUT.
We go to the best mills IN THE WORLD for 

cloths and linings.
We have one. of the best designers on the North 

American continent—a master of the craft—to cre
ate the styles.

And we have the Fit-Reform tailoring corps__the
most expert organization of skilled tailors in Can
ada—to make every garment.

Y<£,Conr buV any other suits for $20 to equal these 
Fit-Reform, $20 Suits—simply because 
garments made in Canada have 
quality, service, value.

At $20, we offer you the greatest suit values for the 
money in Victoria. .

Preiaged by Offering of Challenge 
Trephy by Charles J. Glidden come*

ourBOSTON, Sept. 15.—Aeroplane tours 
™ be conducted on similar plans to 
those governing automobile tours are 
embraceâ in a proposition announced 
bY Cherles J. Glidden, originator of the 
Glidden tours for automobiles.

Mr. Glidden has offered a Valuable 
trophy to the national council of af- 
filiated aero clubs to be competed for 
annually under such rules as the na
tional council may prescribe, 
planned that the initial tour 
start from the Harvard Boston 
tion field in 19IL

Celebrates Birthday
d~ERLY’ Maas- Sept. 15.—Prest-
today andWace,ebra^dhrehe„yebTthday

telemam He, W“ falr,y' delu»*d with 
telegrams of congratulation, one of

'’’erases coming from King 
George V. of England. **our- SELL YOU ONE QUALITY—THE BEST 

ONE PRICE—THE LOWEST.Mr. Borden’s Movements.
denTMFWA’ SePt' 15—Mr’ R D. Bor-

on the upper Ottawa river, where theji
™ mK° int°, camp for ten -lays. Later 
on Mr. Borden will address a number 
of political meetings In Ontario.

Who Wants Reciprocity
“Who is It in Canada that 

reciprocity? The manufacturers 
tainly dont. The Conservative party 
does not. I believe that the majority 
of the Liberal party is averse to any 
such policy. It Is wanted purely and 
simply by a certain section of tlie 
farming community, who believe that 
through it they will secure farming 
implements and machinery cheaper 
than these can be obtained at preS-

rr A8,W=nted hy President 
Taft and United States politicians who 
arc naturally enough Interested in the 
prosperity of their own country.

“Canada is big enough, broad enough 
prosperous enough to stand on her own' 
reet In the matter of trade arrange
ments. She does not need to give other 
countries advantages unless equalising 
advantages will accrue to her. I look
upon reciprocity as the first step to- Elect. Office,
wards free trade. Canada has pro- PORT ARTHUR * ? ,
greased and It progressing under nrn rtw. . , R.UR’ SePt- «•—At to- 
tection. Why should she change that ctn^rc« S°.V£ th,® Trades and Labor 
policy? That policy has made hfr great Canada the following of-
-under it her trade is expanding in Glockilng Tor ont Pr,eSldeat- Wm’ 
every direction. If reciprocity with the r T nto> vice-president,
Unlted^States 1. adopted It wfifprove treasurer P £.l0^rea1' «ecretary-
the first spoke In the wheel of Canada's sate tn '.tf' Draper’ Ottawa; dele- 
prosperity." ada 8 fata t0 the American Federation of

Sir Mackensle Bowell. who 1. accom- Officer, forPBrTti“hPColumMa^VlcY' 
panted by Mr. J. S. Wllllson. editor of President, J c .A 7*?
the Toronto News, left last night for committee. R. P plttlpiwe Van ! 
Vancouver where he will spend a few Ver; R. H. Stonev New West" 
Beïlevmé?rOntetUr”ln8 *° hle homé ln H’ R^P««ar,^ Revelstoke.^Westminster.

Sobbed U.8. Mails*
mfPn?AN«; S*pt’ 15-~A special from 
Ritsvllle. Wash., to the Spokesman 
Review, say* Adolph E. Henry, a tele
graph operator at Ritsvllle, has been 
arrested by the federal authorities on 
a charge of robbing the malls 
said he has confessed and admits get- 
Hng *5,000 from the registered ntalls 
at Ritsvllle depot a week ago. Henry 
nad been shadowed since Sunday, and 
attention was attracted to him by 
reason of his spending money freely, 
he having bought a two hundred dollar 
d a"'ond an*1 contracted for another at 
*ÎS0 and for other articles, when he 

-h. ”aa «earthed he had almost *800 on
the pétt- his person, and In,all the officers have 

recovered *4,700.

It Is 
shall 
avia wants

cer-
"TmmA

Morrell’s Selected Picnic Hams, per pound........ XSè
Nice Mild Cured Back Bacon, per pound .......25*
Travers’ or Rowat’s English Pickles, laree

18 ounce bottle ................................. 15é
Purnell s Pure Malt Vinegar, quart bottle 
Finest Granulated Sugar (the

sugar made., 20 lb. sack.............;..................$1.15
Canada First Cream, large 20 ounce can .. . .,10^ 
Independent Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. for... $1.00
Fresh Cured Kippered Herrings, 2 lbs. for _____ 25^
Nice Ripe Pears, boxes of about 40 lbs., per box, 50^ 
Calgary Rising Sun Bread Flour, per sack...$1.75
California Sultana Raisins, per packet '.............. .
Anti-Combine Tea, in lead packet, 3 lbs. for. .$1.00

no other 
so much style,Expect* Democrat!* Win*

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—That the 
next congress will be Democratic by 
at least thirty is the opinion of Cbn- 
gressman James D. Watson, former 
Republican whip in the House. He 
has been campaigning for Repub
lican congressional candidates through 
eleven states thl*

*

Opeh to U.6. Yard*
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The time in 

which tertders will be received for the 
construction of two battleships for the 
Chilean navy has been extended from 
S®PL 15 t0 Oct. 15. As there is a 
slbllity that the specifications

15*

ALLEN & CO. sweetest
year.

FIT-REFORM WARDROBENo Oriental Labor
^WINNIPEG, Sept. 16.—Mr. William 
Mackenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, In an interview here 
said his company had a plentiful sup
ply of labor for new lines under con
struction in British Columba and had 
no idea of attempting to secure Ort- 
entai labor.

poa-
___I WWHB MIcH

now require that the gun a and certain 
machinery be pf English design and 
manufacture may b* modified,, It Is 
thought American shipyards will hid 
for the contract.

i2of Govcrnmfent Street, Victoria.

, P.-l. Changes Policy
SEATTLE, Sept. 16.—The Post-In- 

telllgenqer«_fpr many years an 
swerving Republican newspaper will 
announce tomorrow that henceforth It 
will be an independent Republican 
newspaper, polities being treated only 
In so far as It concerns the moral, ma- 
terlal, social and esthetic .upbuilding 
of the city and state.

The store that serves you best

SEE OUR WINDOWS.un-

Ross’ Friday “Special”
Okanagan Peaches, Today, 

per box, $1.00
Copas & Young

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS. 
Phones 94 and 95 Fort and Broad Sts.Earl Grey at Piotou 

HALIFAX, Sept. 15.—Earl Grey, 
Countess Grey and Lady Evelyn Gréy 
arrived ln Plctou this morning on the 
steamer Earl Grey, In company with 

E. M. Macdonald, M.P., the party 
j S0J,ncludlnr Mr- Amery, of the Lon
don Times. They enjoyed a drive around 
the town and visited the famous coun
ty academy. Earl Grey addressed the 
students In the convention hail In 
fhe course of his address 
to Principal Grant, whom he 
with Joseph Ho We as a great Nova 
Scotian. At two o’clock the vlce- 
Qifebec*rty **** 0” a *P*ci»l train for

Phones 94 and 95APPLES, per box, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 or
PEARS, per box ........... .
FANCY SELECTED PLUMS, per crate " 
GRAPE FRUIT, per dozen............... . . ./
Grapes, Bananas,

•••••75c.*»••••
...................... -.-Si-«yCharges Collusion 

PORTLAND, Ore.,
,\Y

-,Mr. . .. Sept 15—
Another phase of y,e tribulations of 
the Des Chutes Irrigation and Power 
Company was presented to Federal 
Judge Charles E. Wolverton here to- 
da}, When R. s. Howard, of this city, 
through counsel asked that the sale 
of the property^of the company under 
foreclosure proceedings bi stopped.' 
He alleges that thefo l, collusion 
P®Y’**n ’at*8 «astern bondholders 
and the old management to "freeze" 
out the old atockholder. and small

75=
$1.00 Our Hobby AgainCanteloupes, Watermelons, Orances 

Lemons, etc., etc. Every Fruit in Season, domestic 
or foreign, at Lowest Market Prices

It Is

Prbud of our fine All-Wool Bn*. 
Ilsh Shawl Rugs: a large conslrn- 
”e”t 1u«t arrived. The appearance 
•t your turnout would appeal to the 
«loot observer lf it was «ouloDed 
•tth one of then. Or one of Chan’s 
Oonulns Mohair Rnge.

Call or write for prfeoa.

B. C. SAOSLERI CO, LTD
Md TAtSl mm.

he referred 
ranked

Muffins and Crumpets Fresh Today 
Pies and Cakes good as Mother makes

DIX! H. ROSS & GO.
Independent Grocers,

1817 Government St. 
T$I;, 1580.Tels. 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept

........ .............................................— V '
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VICTOftte COLOjSÏST 7 ■iiTeUtirirŸXW'ASs.Vrf*^----- --------- ------- . We'irotth fc«61. dn^ ^îunân «lend

„ ID _ . , •> "2S.~'^',».M-,„,!iu muumuim sss«„7,'5zïïm
V_ I T7| |\ Ë11kl fj I I beBt 111 the district's history. department Is to be congratulated up-

•'I I%L/ V I |M V I The new wagon road between Three U/fiDMl 0 Kl AWICC on the tact that ln the case of eachll|| *, X ■' Forks -and McGulgan Is ln use. HUIlLU il 11 A V 11,1 aPP}lcation received, it has been found
£ ‘ H A T>T>r* Ik I Ik IS* C. M>«- Jane Vlpond, a resident of Na- MVI1LW U llnf ILU pds.lble^o comply ànd to .end an ad-: . nAPPENINvu — E-SSt*5555*-

<2 : log Jafflbs on that stream. ' He ^stl- for‘t&strtua. Ca^4laB commissioner Internal Combustion EngingS packln8 demonstrations at the fall !
mates that an expenflltare of tBff.000 .. _ _ J. • c Will Put riraarlnniirrhl T,,no falr8' being assigned to Chilliwack and !
will be necessary to remove obstrue— - . both dber and birds—Is re- Will lut UreüdnOUght IY^6 Maple Ridge. Mr. Denny's fair as-j
tions so as to make the river suitable portei1 exceedingly scarce this year on nf Rattlpshin Ollt nf P.nmmle eignments include:
for a large salmon run. the lower Mainland. , DdUiebllip UUL Ul VOIMITIIS Nanaimo, September 17; Ganges'

The Royal Bank of Canada Is to take North Vancouver's authorities are SI0I1 Harbor, September 21; Duncan, Sep- ;
possesdWli Of its handsome new prem- building a road to connect the Keith tember 24; Surfey, September 27; Vlc-
lses in Vancouver Saturday. . , road wtjfch DéPR^dvtS'. M----------- torta, September 28; Mission. Septem-.

ss®i iPSfc~*^&-r=J sliUrvf:pehsion or officer Me®awn. 'The mahafeSétit tit- t^èW'Wettï- ’tWuàtV 'the buiî’àing at Hambur/of a culture has arranged for demonstra- ,
William Arnold, a logger empIoyéflrt>y minster opera house 'has been acquired 9.000 ton Atlantic liner with internal tlons at Burgoyne Bay (Salt Spring |

the Abbotsford Timber and. Trading Co., by W. N. Cart y from Harry'tTldy. L combustion engines. As a result the Island) on the 20th instant; at Hat- '
was instantly küled on \^*dnesday ^ast Klfw-sight carload* of-.apnlemlmve ÎN1* of Dreadnoughts and super- «lo on the 1st of October; and at Ham
by «, filling- tree. -; ^ this yeariberii expqitedtfroip -SmKqhU ^««dnoughfs which are now belqg mond on the 4th proximo.

After lying, in: th4 swift wateraof . en,'yl&sWct :#» dfNelsph. h - cTeated may be obsolescent almost as 
à creett at Wedgewood " for over four* . The* seventh annual fair at North t^ey reacb the water. Naval compe@- 
months, the ’body rof—Frank Jordan has Sen 'h>.*,f,4^'n WV4 continue, but it will be curQ-
at last been recovered. ,,1"™ , . 6 Petition on new lines—so new that ho

In order to bring the books of the 11 «*h|bitlpns in that new city. change since the abandoning of sa$s 
Vancouver Lands Registry Office up to The Bank of Vancouver has opened for steam will have made a similar u|if- 
date, a night staff has been put on and a branch at Collingwood, with Eliot B. heaval In the working of ships, re
double shifts are trying to catch up with Haworth in charge' as local manager, oil-ehglnes. If they come, mean t|e 
several months' arrears of work. Sir Hugh Beevor, Bart., who visited supersession of a great part of the en-

Whlle Rev. Mr. Marshall of Hamilton, Victoria a few days since, is on His *?ne r0°IB atalt- the elimination tt
Ont, was preaching at Wesley Church, way to California and other States to e st°kehold and its human popular
Vancouver on Sunday last, a thief via- make a special study of dry farming. 4 4 edoing away with coal trim-
:ted the vestry and appropriated the cl'er- The G. T. P. is considering the ad- formai stOTamTInd
gyman s overcoat, gloveeandhat. vlsablllty of erecting a million dollar fa battleship through the Seas by a
hv ,h!^- VaD hay bas been granted hotel at Vancouver and another at Ed- small band of glorified chauffeurs.
È” fmm^nTrid^wWe U to now " ^ht money bylaw submitted recently be^a^eTo pTophesT"1 ^

at *10 per ton ' s n w s ng to the citlxene of Kelso providing for made ln the last few years is amazing
_ various civic Improvements passed by and Is scarcely realized by practical

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. aeventy to flve, engineers themselves. An article in
exhibition was lorston of the Australian ranch, Carl, Cassler’s Magazine, which Is Intended

boo, will extend to them sincere sympat- Delta, Langley and Surrey boards of tQ ?)ve th$ |atest informati0n about 
thy upon the .occasion of-the -death of trade favor the proposal to form a the propuialon of car boats is de 
their only chlldhen during the past week, federation of Fraser river boards of voted t0 prove that lnternal-combus- 
: -Thé B.C,E.R. Ob's: Chlllfwack line ”*“*• tien engines, ^developing 1,000 horse-
will be opened for general traffic by New Westminster property values power, are a practical proposition.
October 1. Orders to rush the com-- show an appreciation of upwards of The englhës? of the new German liner 
pletion of the work have been sent to five hundred per cent during the past will be 3,060 horse-power. At a 
all sub-contractors. five years. single step then the limits of what

while playing with an automatic re- North Vancouver’s leading citizens can be achieved have been trebled, 
volver at New Denver last week a lit- have organized a clud and Incorporât- Betore another year Is out it Is prob- 
tle girl named Dolly Oliver shot her cd; the Intention Is to erect handsome ab,e theV wl,l be extended ten times, 
sister Irene In the face. The bullet, premises without delay. Apart from the questions of effi
happily, inflicted a mere fieri, wound.- Flre Tueaday last ,erioudy threat- by "employing* t0 ^

bod» Thorny Hudgeon has éned the. destruction of the. Wijetern the^ flrsi place th! engines will be

upon as *** ^ ^ a,^'^th "T" * *" pr°bab,I,ty
cTiaf ^ Z the Chil“ Ald so- sLtinTT^^nmV^e?1 Tarim At North Vancouver the corner material consequence. "Ys îhe^Tenl 

>, who hope to raise KO.DOO 1» the Lvlng a narrow escape. stone has just been laid of the fitst gineUtilizes aqmethlng like forty per
y" „ . v solid brick and stone building in the cent- of thé heat energy of the fuel
The forest fires throughout Surrey tabHsheTb^th^K^elnL Lnmher'rn" city. It Is for the B. C. Telephone Co. aI>d the steam engine less than 26

arnromu;rrte,d,U,nfer “"‘Ti W'th "»w in full opfrat^n TMs mül has Harry J. Campbell has been arrest- IZZZt’ seT wouM^ amount^ Tbl
, f, a ota;1 os* ^considerable : a capaclty of «0,000 feet per day and ed at North Vancouver, charged with course of a e , hundr„rt. . th îwas saved ate8threleeventhUhourS mlU ”"î g'Ve employment to from thlrty to defrauding a client of *60 In the course sands of dollar8. The weight of fuj 

Indefinite rennrte f m i orty men. of a real estate transaction. required is only about one-fourth of
. t ref° « f Hazelmere Charles Ehlers of Rossland has been Daniel Davies, a logger, was in- that necessary when coal is employ-
. e tn?t+rle ra"liIy of William Mor- arrested at Northport by Chief of Police stantly killed Tuesday by the mis-fall- ed. Here again the economy can be

t^L J)Iace have lost their Long on a charge of attempting to bribe Ing o( a tree at Barber’s Camp, Bute reckoned in the thousands of dollars,
in çs in a, bush^tire. 1%; is believetf thatva fcuatems/Official. The matter-artsesf ^|et £;: The S^fing lniéÿSS9s scanty to be
the report will, prove Incorrect out of the .recent Importation of opluipf Ma . Rfa h — „mDle to believed by anybody who has not been

Port. Mann, like.Prince RupSrt,-ie -lnto Roaalapd. nifnmi f 1 il y -, y- ^ g>« totwlqr at a liner or a battle-
laid out by expert landscape gardeners Qufesnel's hospital board has elected jower Fraser by naming a bylaw pro- Sfilp' There arnfZT"-ows of bolfers;
and architects so that a city beautl- the following officers: A. W. Cameron, 5dln_ fnr __ «inenditure of *160 000 S° ”tok^holda- no bunkers, with their,
fu, may be created hxptead-of a ,11* President!: Percy Harrison, s^retary- bufE5* ®t tons.^ coal,^ The ol8

’ ana upsighttg western .tqmi.' treasurer*--and D. * Anderso^ J. L ,n a e9od caT&*l*n< : : : fuelj. can be canillFtt tan*fe
et river ftshei^ien afeZndtttlnn «111, add JRev. Me. Stott* jnlmbers of Rev-' Mr- McLeod, baa bade farawell deaths of the sbp, acting a£ 
eStimtinion CQitfmlfiee. A-4 *7$l ”• to the Baptist congregation at Nanai- requiring nq^army «ft tr^mn}#* ttt

WUb- HahLmo ju^ hii come to the de- W-t and left for Summered, where- ÿfep the bal^é oflh'e «hâ, or.Xon-'
Clslon that David Terry met his death be «sèumea the position of athletic in-ejm thè fuel»to thymglnes.' -X.«Ingle 
as the result of being run ever by a struotor at the Baptist college. -f-PUI”P ■*» a tlirn Of the
runaway, 'loaded car, a Iracture- at the Fleherles Inspector C. B. Sword has baa wi11 fubl straight fO th«J
base of the skull and other in*lea be- been notified by the Dominion authorlr, Ç **■ lnaW’:j|£'i4h there?
lng received, ties that no chants will be made this ^ n0 an,',1^ #S|trar :the pres-

year in the fisheries regulation, for the en=6,”f ave”el
Fraser, a. requested by the fishermen. battleBhlp of future win'be ablei 

Dan McKeeman, of Golden, recently to carry more oh Heavier guns] be- ■ 
shot a mountain lion which had been cause of the saving of weight in er.- j 
chasing his cattle the animal weigh- glues, boilers and -Tbel. These guns.! 
lng 205 pounds and measuring over will have a wider sweep because' no ■+
nine feet from tip to tip. funnels will restrict their action. Be- i LONDON, Sept 17.—Unionist papers

Consulting "Engineer Latimer has tween decks' she .wtiil be vastly more 84114 continues to publish peralmlstie 
been instructed to prepare a report as "omy, aflording fetter accommoda- 8tat*"'en^ a4‘oa4 M,r A- J. Balfour's
to a proposed water system and elec- «on for the ere*. When she health. He dielike, leaving this island
trie light and power plant for Pentic- ™oy,nF 'n place of on army of tolling much, especially for a place where 
ton munlclnalltv stokers and engineers there will be a th,re la no golf, that his visit to Gas-

tiny company of the latter and their tein must have been made under the 
The new provincial law has been attendant greasers.., The inferno of aternest admonitions of hie doctors, 

taken advantage of at Ainsworih the stokehold wilj be unknown. Half He undoubtedly benefltted endrmous- 
place on the Interdicted list all,ree1' as many men again will be available ly by his visit to Cannes last spring, 
dents known to possess an Inordinate ,or fighting the. ship, or crews may and has since had only one recurrence 
appetite for liquor. be reduced if more gunners and sail- of' the Influenza trouble.

ors are not requires; Oil vapor and The effect of these constantly re- 
electricity will ^provide the motive, curving Influenza attacks must neces- 

4or aI1 the machinery. If an sarily be wearing, and. If Mj. Balfoui* 
accident comes in Ïbattle the number intenda to lead the 
dLSuwm0^^ certain autumn, he will peed all his strength
who wm.M > ^faction of those for the work. He has arranged to

The battleshlo aa°«h5‘ is . *°lf Pretty regularly at North Ber-
water wifi have no funnels It” 1^ shot W*Ck du.rlnf ‘he current .month. I* 

reducing bar 6 L°4 appears to be generally felt, now more
will present a smaller mark ^wMle than ever' ln 4he U”ionlst Party that 
the whole of (he maThlntry w,U b^ “r' Ba^T ‘a abeolute.y essential to 
so low in the ship as to make dis- 148 we,1'belnS- for th«re la no mem-

.tier of Jit who comps within 
[able distance of hlm as à leader.

.• tment have this Trear been eepeclajly 
of the best 

and the

*
'X'

A Good Complexionr,
i

<D
Of roses and lilies—a natural, youthful bloom, with an ab
sence-of lines, wrinkles, pimples, blackheads and'other dis

figuring blemishes is assured to those who
-.0

J season give fruit use a
« Turkish Bath at Home* . i«

■s <0
£ X £ ,In a Thermal Bath Cabinet. A great health-promoter. A 

positive cure for rheumatism and many other ailments. Call 
here for Free Booklet telling you all about this splendid de

vice. Price of Bath Cabinets complete
Ç7.50, $9.00 and $13.00

)

. v- -,

I
«
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CYRUS H. BOWESDog poisoners are operating ex
tensively in North Vancouver.

The St. Ives hotel at Masset, Q. C. I.i 
has been granted license privileges. ?

The well known Nanaimo hotel has 
been sold to David Mottishaw of Van
couver. .

Port Hammond Presbyterians have 
just opened for public worship theirj 
handsome new church edifice.

Nelson citizens have forwarded 
$:'06.50 as a contribution to the rèllef 
fund for the Campbellton, N. B., fire 
sufferers.

C. P. R. ' officials predict that the 
new tourist hotel at Balfour will next 
year be taxed to the limit of its 
ccmmodations.

Fernie property owners have refused 
a bylaw to provide for a free public 
library in that otherwise enterprising 
city.

-Chemist 1228 Government Street

Builders’ SuppliesBIG AERIAL EVENT
S LATINE ROOFâNO; CORRUGATED 

VÀNIZËD IRON ROOFING; REX BUILD-/ 
: ING-Tarer, LOCKS, etc., etc.

GAL-ri--? -
Largest Number of Balloons 

Ever Entered in a Race Seek 
Chance to Represent Amer-ac-

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld.
544-546 YATES STREET '

icaThe advance

F. O, Drawer, 613. Phone 59.Nanaimo’s annual 
formally opened on Thursday, Mayor 
Planta doing the honors of -the- occa
sion. * i Z -

The “Prince Rupert Optimist’’ - re
cently issued an exceptionally credit
able “Progress and Opportunities Edi
tion.”

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 17.— 
Drifting northeast from this city are 
thirteen baloons, the largest number 
that ever started in a race meet in 
the history of ballooning, and piloted 
by thé best aeronauts in America. Nine 
are sailing to win a chance to represent 
America in the international "balloon 
race which starts from St. Louis on 
October 17, and four entered in the 
free for all event to gain a diamond 
studded cup.

A light breeze was blowing to the 
northeast when the first balloon, the 
Drifter, left the Indianapolis motor 
speedway at 3:58 p. m| and was car
ried rapidly away but the breeze died 
down .and the last balloon to leave the 
coursa, thé New York, which rose at 
5:55, was slow in traveling after its 
competitors.

The American championship 
is both for endurance and distance. Dis
tance^ is the goal fpr the four balloons 
entered in the free-for-all contest. 
Seventy-two hpurs is the record for 
endurance, made ip an international 
race, which started from Berlin, and 
the dlstarièé’Vecord is 8^2 miles, made 
by Oscar Erbslohe, who sailed fro 
St. Louis to the Jersey coast.

Public Baths for Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 15.—The library 

and baths committee has endorsed a 
widely signed petition for the erection 
of public baths costing $50,000. This 
ensures the adoption of the scheme.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Eaq., 
assisted by J. L. Moilliet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
ca^et corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster^

The Tsimpsean Power Co’s water 
rights on Kabaada river are estimated 
as sufficient to give the 
something like 40,000 h. p.

More Arbitration
THT HAGUE, Sept. 15.—The first 

meeting of the International Court t>f 
Arbitration to hear the Orinoco claims 
case in dispute between the United 
States and Venezuela will be held on 
October 28.

company

Rev. W. F. Kerr, a New Brunswicker 
has been called to the 

Presbyterian GERMAN STRIKE 
STILL SPREADING

■ss$ ïthe new IPrince Rupert.
October 1 has been decided

Kills Son and Self
SEATTLE, Sept. 15.—Mrs. Mina 

Bennett, wife of J. O. Bennett, a tailor, 
killed her three-months-old son and 
herself today with strychnine. .. She 
gave a drink to the baby then swallow
ed the rest of the contents of the phial 
and lay down beside fhe child to die. 
The wmrtàn left > a note to her hus
band, 
saineF

1

Hamburg Dock Laborers' 
Trouble Extending to Other 
Industries — Official. Inter
vention Has Failed

flayitig that ifte wés going id-

Oh Tr#àl, Ha Suicides.
DONOPPAN, Mo* Sept. 17.—Thoe.

N. Keniion, who was -on. trial onvthe BERLIN,^ Sept. 17.—The strike of the 
chargé of murder, left the court room Hamburg dock laborers continue^, Jo 
today and killed himself in his room in ®Prchti t6 Industries which have, only 
a hotel. ‘He left a néte whjch read: a rem°te cohnection, with the trade 
“Shearing lies has ruined me. Good 0rigihally concerned. Last Saturday 
byç to all my friends.’’ .He pleaded the weekly, payment of wages was the 
self-defence In the killipg of a. neigh- occasfori for the.abandonment of work 
bqr (^qring X fluarreL It was expeçte<| I °P - the part of 420 metal-foundry 
that the testimony on the case would-j hands belonging to the firms of Monk 
be completed today. . i and Rabb’a, of Hamburg, and Dietz, of

Altoona.
The #workmen of the engineering 

shops of the Woermann Line and the 
German East African Line also came 
out on strike. The fifth week df the 
strike has now begun. Next week 
strikers who do not belong to an^ 
trade organization will 51 so receive 
strike pay. A, report is in circulation 
that an attempt at Intervention has 
been made by the German Ministry of 
the Interior,, jjut it failed. This rumor, 
howevér,, is denied.

MR. BALFOUR NOW 
IN GOOD HEALTHshod the

[Hast,Fras
ing the,
hold licenses in future from all Aei* 
atic applicants, and also to refuse the 
Issuance of licenses to speculators.;

The fourth annual convention ot the 
British Columbia Fire Chiefs , and 
Firemefii's Association fà to be hel<i at

rS
•U'
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Condition of Leader of Unionist 
Party Subject of Pessimistic 
Statements in the Party 

. Organs

Killed on Eve of Marriage.
16.—While

.
WASHINGTON, Sept, 

trying to board a southbound sub
urban car into the city, where she 
intended to purchase the final arti
cles for her trosseau, Mrs. Eliza E. 
Williams, who was to have been mar
ried sbon to Warren K. Jessup, of 
Los Angeles, was struck today by a 
northbound trolley car and instantly 
killed. ’Her husband was run down 
by a freight train several years ago 
and killed within sight of their home.

In consequence of the government hav
ing removed the prohibition against the 
importation of cattle from . the United- 
Kingdom, the bringing od$ of several; 
hundred goats *or the Kootdnay will pro-, 
ceéd ^forthwith.

Oanbrook on Wednesday and Thurs
day next

A large vëaaê% name unknown, was 
ashore receritlÿ at*1' Rose Spit C. I., 
but floate^nff with the yiafaifc-tide af
ter firing gmTS*"and exhibiting signals 
of distress throughout the night. exceptionally large black bear

tw® 4« strolled leisurely up- the main street of •ihe bridge near Union Bay is now x. _______ ... , , -
zufficiently completed to permit of It Z T eVen4ualI,y raT
being used for automobile anfl general l * tLthe,wo°d ' ln “ way iB.ju,ed 
traffic to j Comox ,anfi other Northern > *U
Island Jjoliits. U ; ” direction with hostile datent.

with tv,,. ^ t 'î'h® busiAessf men of Wlndermef^ and
schnnle vu P ” n8‘ ^ ° t^le C^y Wllmer districts, East Kootenay, have 
thnrtH ' e^UCatlonaI av~ united in a .request <o the Calgary Board
thorities aré again faced by the ptob- Cf Trade that it use its influence with 
em of overcrowding. The enrollment the postal authorities to secure an im- 
or August last exceeded by 1,000 all provement of mail facilities between 

previous attendance records.
Aid. Hepburn of Vancouver has

Aiding the Sufferers
BELLINGHAM, Wash., Sept 15.— 

Unless another strong gale springs up 
the forest fires of Whatcom county 
which have caiised havoc, this week, 
will burn themselves out in the brush 
and logged off land without further 
damage. The Bellingham chambér of 
commerce today started a canvass to 
raise fiinds for the aid of forest flre i 
sufferers in Whatcom county. At a * 
meeting of the chamber of cotiimerce 
last night several hundred dollars were 
pledged by members of the organiza
tion to assist the sufferers. f

'A Nome Holdup
NOME, Alaska, Sept. 15.—While one 

of the largest gambling houses in 
Nome was crowded with players early 
yesterday morning, two bandits, with 
their faces concealed by hoods, entered 
and covered the inmates with auto
matic pump guns. Scores of players 
and .the dealers were lined up against 
the walls and the bandits searched 
each man. Then they scooped up the 
“bank" and backed out of the door. 
Ttyey escaped with thousands of dpl- 
lars.

The dispute between contractors 
Macdougall & Sons and the Nanaimo 
city council as to the payment of 
tin on ey s claimed for differences be
tween rpekwork and general excava- 
tion’ is to be settled out of court.

Sixteen men under Engineer Percy 
Williams are actively prosecuting the 
exploitation of coal measures on Las- 
queti island. A 100-foot lsyel is be
ing driven north and south on the 
vein. All surface work Is completed
abd facilities for shipping are ready.^ ablem^t b,j lU a .remote

sum, and including the Nicola lake dis- 8^ore ^anks. The coal lighter will 
trict to Douglas lake. This appoint-! b* replaced ,by oilrtank steamer 
ment has been hade as a result of the ^r,*y ng sufficient fuel for 
dit^llbto tif tHè Kamloopr-^anagari’
agency into three, Mr. Brown of Sum- 8blpa a^ae' -bjle steaming

uhead at full speed. When the call 
for urgent actiorr comes there will he 
no waste of hours In getting up' 
steam, no lying for weeks under 
banked fires. The switching of an 
electric motor will start the engines 
within a couple of minutes of the de- 
m»nd for power. It is possible that 
,thl» -dream battleship will he ’faster 
than the fastest of her type no.w 
aflqat. A]),.must,..depend, upon the 
Still unexplored possibilities 
Internal combustion engine.

Calgary and the points mentioned.
Latest reports from the Ingenica pla

cers indicate that yery little work of im
portance has been, done this season. The 
best results obtained were by Pete Enoch, 
and B. B. Bfowerman, who in 33 hours’ 
shôtelling' on McConnefl Creek cleaned 
up fourteen ounces of gold.

Mrs. Anna Dimmick, yho was injured 
at the- Mother Lode Mine, Greenwood,, 
over a year ago by an extra heavy blast 
causing a rock to fall through the roof, 
of h6r dwelling, has- just died at Spokane. 
A little daughter was killed outright at 
the time of the accident to her Yhother.

An elopement a la mode is reported 
from Upper Sumas, where a 
named Jenkins Is now sought by the 
police in consequence of his having ab
ducted a fourteen-year-old school girl. 
Jenkins drove up to'the school in his 
automobile, helped the young girl in, 
put his foot on the high-speed pedal,! 
and that is all but the subsequent 
fruitless search.

;
■■■ mm.. lost'
his suit_for criminal libel and unstated 
< 1 a m age’s again s t Auctioneer A. M. 
Beattie, who had criticized with ex- 
ceptibnal freedom Mr. Hepburn’s of
ficial rfoiltise? «»**•*» « - v f j *■ •

The first annual exhibition project
ed by the Skeena Agricultural & Min
ing Exhibition Association at Prince 
Rupert, haa^ been abandoned for 1910 
in consequence of rio^ feuiidlng of suf- 
fleiedt size, fqr, the purposes in view 
being available.

pots in Pdrt Mann will he offered 
at auction early in* March. Tender» 
for the clearing of the townsite close 
ofi th> 26tb Inst, and' it is stipulated/ 
that tile work must be begun by Oc
tober 6 and be completed within nine
ty days.

:
campaign this m

N 1away, so
President of Panama

PANAMA, Sept. 15.—PablO' Arose- 
mena, Liberal, was yesterday elected 
president of the republic of Panama 
to fill the uneypired term of the kite1 
President Obaldia. The vote w.ab to 

■6. Few Conservatives .were present 
when the balloting occurred. Arose- 
mena’s election was in â measure un
expected until Tuesday evening. It is 
believed to have been the result of a 
compromise between the faction _of the 
liberals and a. tacit agreement with 
the Conservatives, who had no chance 
to elect a candidate.

Greek Chamber in Session
ATHENS, Sept. 15.—King George 

yesterday opened the specially elected 
chamber charged with the work of 
revising the constitution. -

measur-

Has Seen Superannuated
j OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—W. M. McMah
on, assistant King’s printer, has been 

"supërannuated and it is reported that 
Charles Throburn, a local stationer 
and bookseller, will be appointed to 
succeed him. The offices of superin-T 
tendent of printing and controller of 
stationery will be amalgamated.

Dr. Cook Emerges
LONDON. Sept. J.5.—A Central News 

dispatch from Copenhagen today says 
that Dr. Frederick A. Cook is abbard 
Cornelius Bradley’s yacht Beauty 
bound ifor Etah to. recover the records 
he says will establish his claims to 
polar discovery. Communications, the 
dispatch states, h£.ve been received 
from government officials in Greenland 
saying that all the Eskimos who ac
companied Cook on his trip are con
vinced he reached the pole. The last 
authentic word regarding Dr. Cook was 
that he was in Rib Jânelro and was 
planning to sail for New York. Cook 
maintained that his records were cach
ed at Etah.

man
ï

i.a whole 
dell verier 1t *o the battle-

J. H. Hatpin, who completed the 
ZenardH rapids In record time, la to| 
have charge of the construction of the 
G. T. P. bridge across the Skeena at 
Kltseguekla. This bridge will be of 
steel, with five piers and three spans, 
the latter of 240 feet.

Three bronze medals have been re
ceived from the Royal ' Humane 
ciety by ltd resident Provincial offi
cers, two to be given to residents of 
Revelstoke (Masters James St George, 
( alder and Douglas Hedstrong) while 
the third goës to Miss Janet D. Fudge, 
of Port Simpson.

The survey steamer "Ltllooet" Is en- 
[ Raged In hydrographic work in Dixon's 

Entrance,. The weather has been ex- 
client for the work during the past 

few months, the mountains being In 
sight most of the time Before re
timing south the "Dlllooet" will com- 

ln Masset Inlet.
lie engaged ln haymaking on a 
t Sunday (he being a Seventh 
Adventist) Aaron Kivet ot. ®*Ua

merland, taking the Okaaagan end and 
Mr. Irwin retaining that portion of the 
district from Spatsum to. Sicamous 
and the North Thompson Valley. Ministers in Belgium 

•BRUSSELS,' Sept. 15.—Armand Hu
bert, minister of industry and labor, 
gave luncheon here in honor of Hon. 
Mackenzie King, Canadian minister of 
labor, and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
Canadian postmaster general. During 
his stay in this city Mr. King has 
brought'to the attention of the repre
sentatives of several countries, who* 
are present at the conference, the work 
of the royal commission on industrial 
training and technical education in 
Canada. He has also taken steps to 
facilitate the work of the commission 
When it visits Europe.

:Mr. Murton Jones and his younger 
brother narrowly escaped death at the 
paws of an enraged grizzly one even
ing last week on Jervis inlet. They 
were preparing camp * . wbeft^rthe bear 
with two cubs made her ftppeàrance and 
at orice attacked. Thirteen shots 
fired at her, seven of which 
vital points, but \he bear still^çapijR on, 
and to save their lives the brothers 
were compelled to leap from the cliff 
Into the~sfea.

Russian Diplomat Dead.
PARIS, Sept. 17.—Alexander Ivano- 

vitch. De Nelldoff, Russian ambassa
dor to France and president of the 

.second Hague conference, died tonight. 
M. Nelldoff was stricken with apop
lexy while passing, through Munich on 
August 8. He w%s born inBt. Peters
burg in 1836. He was one of the sign
ers of the treaty* of Ban Stefano, whicl], 
ended the Ruseten-Turkieh war. He 
was appointed -am^assaQor .tp France 
in 1903, and wis president of the 
ond Sague Peace conférence in 1907.

NEW YORlé* Sept. 17.—Although 
Mme. Lina Cavaleri is coming to this 
country to fight for her rights under 
the pre-nuptial agreement whereby her 
husband, Rôtiért Winthrop Chandler, 
turned over to hey his fortune, present 
indications are that it will be left to 
fhe husband or his relatives, or cred
itors to first institute legal proceed
ings.

.:.*»---------- v
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Black an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Marguerite to Mr. R. M. Harr 
vey, tile marriage to take place on the 
4th of October, at their residence, 2625 
Rase street

* For transgressing the new Provin
cial liquor law by not having his bar
room blinds vio the required position, 
the proprietor ’of the Coidwater hotel, 
at Merritt, has been fined $100 and 
costs. The fact that he had been pop- 
stantly in attendant at the bedside of 
his sick wife was not accepted as ex
tenuation.

David Bowers, of Golden, recently 
distinguished himself by shooting a 22- 
pound wild goose, using a rifle at ap
proximately a mile and a half range. 

a New Westminster will continue to 
uiigê the rising of the B. C. Ê. R. Co.’s 
high potential wires across the Fraser 
river bridge to a height of 190 feet. It 
Is urged that the wires at .their present 
height are a dangerous obstruction.

Bight houses and a store were burn
ed Tuesday at White Rock eas the re
sult of the spreading of a bush fire, 
the loss involved exceeding $16,000. The 
hoiises destroyed were all occupied by 
employees of the ^Haxelmere Lumber 
company.

80-

reached of the1

FRUIT PACKING EXPERT Slaughter of Penguins.
WELLINGTON. N. Z., SepL 14.—A 

terrible slaughter of penguins by gangs 
of men sent to’ the Macquarie islands 
by Mr. Hatch, a New Zealander, is 
causing indignation. The birds were

SEATTLE, Sept U.-Mrs. Nina tZZ Z 4h°U8a"ds 4r0™ 4be 
Bennett and her three months' old *n°,cked °" 4hf, bead' ^7“ lBt° d'‘ 
tiaby son are d*ad "today following the f J 4 / ' andbolled f"ro11' 14 la aIleg,d 
administration of strychnine to the tbat 4ormerly 4he btrda were occaalon-- 
chlld and herself by Mrs. Bennett yes- a'ly driven Into digesters alive, although 
terdey afternoon. After drinking the 4h1e la denied by the last gang. Corn- 
dose, Mrs. Bennett call'ed a neighbor Plaints have been made to the New 
and lay down basldç her child to die.J Zea!and government^ but it cannot 
Tile womyi's husband is a ,tailor and terfsre as the' Islands are under Tas- 
the couple were, married three years manlan jurisdiction. Owing to- repre- 
4go1n South Dakota. Mrs. Bennett left "«ntatlons made by the premier, the 
a note for her husband bidding him Tasmanian government Is now asking 
take care of tjteir other child, a girl Mr- Hatch for, so explanation. , If the 
.of two years. Mrs. Benijett killed her-' r*Ply Is unsatisfactory, Me. Hatch's 
self because she feared she was losing lease, which expires ln October, 1112,

WUl not be renewed.

Provincial Department of Agriculture 
Secures Mr. -Denny to Give De

monstrations at Fair vj
During the course of an altercation at 

Waft Fernte-about a week ago. Ole KJel- 
berg received a knock-down blow from 
John .Frederick Beth men had been 
drinking and although the Injured, Man 

• did not regain consciousness the fact did 
not excite any special concern. When 
Kjelberg -failed to -recover consciousness 
In four days, however, he was taken to 
the hospital, where he 'still lies in a 
state of coma. Frederick fa. upder arrejst.

August Johnson; one Of the oldest resi
dents oft Revelstoke lost his life a few. 
days ago under tragic. circumstances. 
Through a,6tip of the load Johnson tigs 
thrown from his wagon-tinder hie horses' 
feet, the hegv]^ jeblqÿe çassing,over and 
badly crushing him. Johnson lived only nlag 
an hour or so. ' ' ' ' irM

sec-

.
The Department, of Agriculture has 

been most fortunate In securing the 
expert services of Mr. R. B. Denny, 
late of the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege at Corvallis, Ore., and one of the 
moat expert and celebrated exponents 
on the continent of "the science of 
fruit, packing, to demonstrate fruit 
packing methods at the British Colum
bia fairs. Mr. Denny is especially qual
ified for this wofk, having similarly 
served the fruit interests of the neigh
bor states durinf Some seasons past, 
and last year acting as Judge of fruit 
packing at .the Spokane Apple Show. 
The British Columbia fair manage-

pletet her. work 
-rtlle engageW

day -----, ————,-----— - - —, -. ■
Coola À»âs struck by a dead' 
"'""d tree, fetled: by tl 
and team fyrfU -” 
ognlllod aid 
leavedt a wldo

ln-

•*~ <«vet 
family. ST-

Charles Harr'leon „f Mas«t, «.Her- 
es officer for, the QueenyChariotte Is

lands, has returned .freer Tl-el river.

■

m
W. E. Blakemore left last eve- 

for East Kootenay on > mining 
to test about ten days.

I
her mind.
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HR FOLKY IS 
ElffflED

•wk KWer ef CMmmsn.
BISBEB, Art»., _ Sept . It—Armed 

pomes today art secerning the can
yon» and desert section near the Max- 
lean Une tor the bandit who killed an 
unarmed Chinese .early -today after 
robbing him and a companion of ISO.

The murder was committed In the 
outskirts of Blsbee shortly after mtd- 
nlsht The highwayman, It Is thought, 
will try to escape Into Mexico.

. -Cholera Epidémie
ROME, dept- M.-^ihnr&ig. the last 

twenty four-hour* In the edmpsyt- 
ment of Apulia, 10 south-eastern Italy, 
there were IJy» deaths from cholera 
and nine new cases of the disease. ■

G. TrP. MUSTTAKE Killed In Train Wreck
j HOLT, Mo., Sept. Id.—One man was 
klfiçd and US persons'injured when two 
passenger trains met In a head-on col
lision on the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy railroad one mile north of here 
at « : 30 o’clock tdnlght.DEALS SECOND CHOICE DT 1 DEADBall ef wwa ’

CHICAGO, III. Sept. 16.—George W.
Fitsgerald, former assorting teller in 
the United States sub-treasury hare,
who warn arrested and charged with OWiao P.iirrent the theft of $173,000 from the sub- °*On0S UUrr6nt

TmUV*£ rel*~d CarTaJ Camp of Negotiations
for Properties—Resume o 
Work at Stewart famp

Bomb on Railway Track- 
LONDON, Sept. 16.—A special dee- 

7* _ ,, . . h i . n , I Wch to "the Morning Post from Funt-
I ranSCOminental Road is Beat- I kirehem, Hungary, says that a for- 

en In Race for Best Location ! .XT,
Along Bank of Fraser SS
River lodge at Mohanes, 25 miles southeast

of Funfklrshem.

Rumor That Minister of Interior 
Has Tendered Resignation 
May be Next Lieutenant 
Gdvernoj; of Alberta

in Portland Unique Message Sent by Vi 
count Terauchi to Son of the 
Late Prince Ito After An
nexation Was Accomplished

Victims e# Assault
-ARKANSAS CITY, Ka»., Sept 16.—J. 

W. Sheppahd, whose 14-year-old daugh
ter was assaulted at New Kirk, Okla., 
14 miles south of here, died as the re
sult of the injuries at the hands of the 
assailant. The brother of the girl, Tay
lor Sheppard, la In a serious condition 
and It is 
two. It Is 
pieces with an axe. Walter Cassidy, a 
17-year-old boy of New Kirk Is under 
arrept and excitement rune high.

iS-

Ne Insurgent Stampede
MISSOULA, Mpnt„ Sept, it.—Th«

Republican Convention adjourned to
night after a hatffkmjoui session. The 
much heralded Insurgent stamped* 
failed to materialise and fhe .party’s 
platform recommends frothing more 
startling than the direct election of 
United States senators.

—■—•—o—— .
k%>T.:A ;N*> Banker» Coming i&W JBMB

. WINNIPEG, Sept «.-Bight train IP*»»1 MU»er. The closest tnveetlgaBo* Shot l*.Partner In 'Dispute 
loads of bankers, delegates to the j Mlw diwçleees absolutely noth- CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—Louen V At.
Anrel'^ " ^Hftk8r* COPVBn‘l”n at Lo« ^ “fo^n^'orooertl»»* hdt*Major^ W"8’ * P*4*”* medicine manufacturer, 
Angeles, will pass through western 1former properties, out Major -xv M| shot end fata»* wnmwAeA MaCanada on the way home th October. I Edwards t*<*ie . PfBee at the Marine Bulldtnr her#» ta.
Two trains will be brought through to I ttstéd that p. P. Maim <1ld bfinsiiitf ^ p. tym*. * Raima* a+v<*iZ 
Winnipeg and the bailee w?ir«Jr ****** dyef, tha hoM W Ihe Port- Jg, £0? ^f to à W
come a. far as Moosejaw. ^ I p.tal.'Xl^Sw

àevthl MnSSt'inf of HB wn- f*ny of wb,eh Atkins wa, president 
Col Th j Hams. M. E. The sheet carrying high drm wSh* muoh’lhe tame'mun*1’0 a" 

Scott. ex-M. P„ chairman oTihe <£ ££NTsT^tVeta te **«£ ^« attorney "
ganlzatlon committee at the Imperial Htïwfrt^te mill helne drifted *** *ii*"ly’ ma" claimed by the latter

ot aaKwia frwu*nt,y d‘i,verea «
commander of the Veterans’ Brigade, without doubt the richest ore of lta 
left Winnipeg today on a long and 1m- kind discovered on Gicler creek, 
portant tour through the West. He Much complaint Is being registered re- 
goes first to Calgary where he will I gardlng the slowness with which Con- 
arrlve on Saturday evening. HIS pur- tractors GUlett A McDonald are going 
pose Is to organise branches of the | about the building of the approach to 
association, and It Is hoped to Include I the government wharf. Up to the pres
ail veterans now living in .the West I practically no construction work 
He will afterwards visit Edmonton, bae been «tempted, though piling IS 
Medicine Hat Regina, Greifdl and | being takefi down the canal and rafted 
other points where companies will be to the *°d“* of future operations. At 
established. Rev, John McDougall of the bast rate Of progress It Is feared 
Calgary, has been appointed honorary lte usefulne»» this season will be prac- 
chaplaln of the veterans while Verv tieally over. Meanwhile work 1» pro- 
Rev. Dean Sargeant of Qu’Appelle, has 0n,' “It apprr0fch tdr„the Pft!

pletlon by about the end of the month.
Grading work Is not going ahead as 
rapidly as expected on account ot the 
leek of men.

Portland Canal—President C. Et.
Dickie and Director Henry Martin 
have both been at the property, the 
former being' still In camp. Lack of 
cement, which was ordered weeks ago, 
and'not yet received, is causing a lit
tle delay in. the Installation of some 

I of the machinery, but meanwhile a
Fine Legal Point Arises Out of IVe*,orc* '•completlns the w°rk

r> • t , ., , ,ul j the mess and bunk, house at the mill
uase being l-ried in Vancou-]en<l 0,6 other buildings tor the man- 
*er - Issue Between JS £ISr

ince and Dominion jjat&ftSIStt'S? **! *

j Salmon Glacier—A comprehensive 
I system Ot open cuts have demonstrated

VANCOUVER swn. V» . • • ■ ■ j the continuity and great width of the _____sxrÆ i&iggAafimntax#t across:r L Semt-Readyls elUclou. gangue. H. B. Williams, Taft ha« decided -to step aside as a
an lntunotton^Virn *pp,lcatl“1 fôr 14- R-. has laid but the tunnels to be presidential candidate In 1911 to’ make 
Re*d^ T M br°ye1rt by the Semi- driven during the winter menthe. tor’ Colopel 1 Roosevelt brought

T.'. , Montreltl: to Prevent Lordlgordy—High grade silver-lead many Inquiries .to^the summer capital
? linc°rP°r»ted under the or* le now being taken from several today. It was decided not to deny the

‘aw* ?* British Columbia from using different open cuts on the vein. H le ff*T. which Is re
the title of "Semi-Ready.” expected that the trail will be complet- A“y foundation whatever.

The plaintiff company asserta that ed t0 016 proposed tunnèl site this stated that there has been no change
It has headquarters In the city of week- ln President Taft’s attitude towards
Montreal, was Incorporated under the Rueb-Portland—In addition to the 1 second term since he told a ntim 
laws of the Dominion of Canada and tunnel betog driven on the Katherine ber of friends a few months ago that 
is now llceneed under The British Col- c,alm> TT. W. Rush has decided to open be w°uld accept a. second nomination 
umbla Companies’ Act. It is alleged uf> the vein on the Ne Plus Ultra, 11 bis -party desired It 
that the provincial organization has 1*bich work is now under way. The president it is said is
usurped the title of the company to Portland Group—On Salmon river. *‘dering his chances for a second 
give the pubdllc the impression that The trench cutting, the excellent show- Jf™» one way or the other at this 
they were doing the business actually ln* ot cle*“ «nUena’ recently dlscov- From the,grot he has said
done by the Dominion comnanv ered’ hae 6een completed and demon- “*ft h* would devote himself to car 
Among other thtogs the d«TnSnt etrates the vein <0 be 12 feet in width «ut as nearly as poatibls the
company claim that when thev^wî^î at thle po,nt A tunnel has been pled,e* of the platform of which he
lncorporated Tast Feb^uîrv pîs.nmfê Btarted ».» the outcrop 150 feet verti- elected Mr. Taft, it j. pointed
bad no Ucense m thte ororine, cally this galena showing. In dut’ does not kne, bow to play poli-
nad no license In this province. the No. 3 open out the vein is shown «« »»« he has been quoting as say-

The point to be decided by the court to be H feet wide Of highly mineral- ln* that he would not do so if he
It where s company Is, already lncor- l*ed quarts carrying good gold values. could- The fact that he has often ln 
porated under a Dominion charter may Portland Wonder—A raise has been bl* speeches referred to the fact that
a provincial government give legal started at the end of the 304 foot tun- b* hae °nly the rest of the present
validity to another company of the In#I t0 the upper - tupnel. In the face term to serve,
same name under a provincial char- j there Is four test of good pay ore. The

claims are being surveyed for crown 
•grant. There are eleven men at the 
mine. ■

Copper Cliff—The.tunnel being driv-
Address hv point, c * ------------ , eo by contract to 1» over twenty feet.
Instrumental selecttona by" “tea °P*n‘?9 Fatali*ya,I.H *“«" !• S*SS SlTjr™' °* **

Swayne. 8 Inqgired Into by Provincial I ;-,™Ve8,?Dd, ooPper.
MAddress by John Jardine. Esq.. th^T^k a^ Xd h^2

God Save the King. An inquiry wa, held into th. death w"irnttn^Wtog h^e*be^””

September 21st wuS? ^^2*° wae 8hot an<l «tailed. There Is considerable Iron be*
Morning fnv dsv I?‘Vhf*7 stter6oon’ the open- Jng encountered in the tunnel. At the

.searttsfara-. E£,:F“- - =sl sssKATaar—-
oy Hon. Dr. Ybung.

Evening
w concert, Vocalists from 

Metchosln: Mra Banister, Miss Mel
ton and Mr-Phillips.

Recitation, Miss Peachy.
Closing address. Mr. H. Dallas Helm- 
:en, K.C. x e
Ood Save the King.

ÔTTAWA, Sept. IS.—Governorships 
of Both northwestern, provinces will 
shortly have to be filled. Hon. A. E. 
Forget and Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea have 
served the full term of ttve years as 
Lieutenant-Governor of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta respectively. It Is not be
lieved that either of tbeee gentlemen 
will be re-appotnted.

Hon. ” Mr. Forget has occupied the 
government house at Regina since 
189$, having sçryed as Lieutenant- 
Governor Of the Northwest Territories 
prior to the passage of the Autonomy 
bill*.’ It Is understood that he intends 
to take up W residence in Montreal.

The leading candidates for the Lieu
tenant-Governorship Of Saskatchewan 
are George Brown, of Regina, and J. G. 
Turlff, M.P. for East Assihibola. The' 
former has the "backing up of the 
Scott government, while Mr. Turlff is 
recommended by all Liberal members 
of parliament for Saskatchewan.

In Alberta the situation derives In
terest from the probable retirement of 
Hon. Frank Oliver from the federal 
cabinet. It is generally believed that 
sharp differences of opinion exist be
tween Mr. Oliver and his colleagues 
respecting questions of policy ln the 
administration of the Department of 
the Interior.

Thanksgiving Day
8eM' Tbs G.TP. | OTTAWA, Sept. V-An order-in- “Make a report on the treat^T 

Railway has he^p “Jockeyed” for the council has been passed making Mon- riexatlon of Korea to the sniru f üH 
second time in Its efforts to secure | day, Octob.r 31, Thanksgiving My this late Prtnro ÿbur faîher^’ Th = °' the
pr'°r 1°catlo'| Fo>. Its proposed branch ye^r. The choice of Monday as Thanks- unique telegram sent by !
from the main line to Vancouver. In giving Day has proven to be so satis- Terauchi, governor general of I 

h v£lt?nC* the laureIe were factory to ‘be people generally that the following the publication of the mZi'’ 
R^wav romr2sL^ ?°W“bI* & Alaska practice will be continued. No change mation of annexation, according to àd" 

,n* a prorin- from Thursday was made at the re- vices received by the steamer Tamb," 
cial -charted. T^hls company was or- quest of the Commercial Travelers’ | Màru mba
«anlzed by New York bankers, its association. j a sDecial envnv t

g=BS8g§gS& flateswtesâ?:?aSàr IMaximum grades of six-tenths of one I f!®U2f ln good health,” he remarked, °' Iaa and 8t tbe tombs of the
phr cent were secured The outcome Btandln* erect and hlB ®yea shining ^u”der « ‘he Japanese dynasty and
0* the race for choice of position along brle*"y' H« looked to be in splendid of 0,6 rel*"ln« Emperor's father,
the shelving bank of the river was a co“dltJon- Some four years ago you I Dpa to Ancestors
foregone conclusion, as the engineers .had f°m® when y°u I A special despatch from Seoul to
of the American capitalists were In the Zïï’l ' hd bu,r?fn'' "l tbe Hochl says Viscount Terauchi at-
field two months before the Grand “ d ‘ „tb ’ he rep.1,1*d’ briskly, "It Is tributes the annexation to “the virtue 
Trunk Pacific surveyors commenced sji ™y burden*' n 8 others,” he ad- of the Imperial ancestors, to the deeds 
work- I | Of the monarch, from Empress Jinrn

The application of the British Co- * ~ who first Invaded Korea to Prince Ito
lurabla & Alaska Company tor ap- Head on Collision the former governor.” The farewell
proval of the route has been forwarded KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 16.—The rescrlpt of ‘he Korean Emperor 
to the Minister off Railways at Ottawa. Chicago Burlington and Quincy pas- a patbetl° document. It ended with the 
Since their return here a few days ago senger train No. 6 collided head on statement: "Do hot think we have 
its engineers have been working day with Rock island passenger train at Iabandone(i you. Our desire was but to 
and night to get the plans in shape for Holt. Mo., -52 miles northeast of here relieve your straightened conditions, to 
submission to the Dominion govern- about 6:25 p. m. The railroad officials Isecure ‘he peace of the Orient and the

say four persons are Injured A re- I weal, ^ the people of Korea, who are 
If the application Is granted the lief train left here for Holt shortly 7erglnS UP°° starvation.” The Main- 

transcontinental road will only have after 9 o’clock. The Burlington train *Cbl Demp<) Publishes the inner hlston 
second choice In locating Its line. The ls a local which left here at 3,40 p m |of tbe annexation 
advantage accruing to the new com- , -------- —------------- .
sIvtov flnCcn^red;,Wil1 mean a sreat C. A. Warren has resigned the post
saving in construction costs. I mastership of Golden.

Rumors ot a number of ‘Mg' deals ar* 
1» the air. consequent upon the visit of 
«saurai English and Winnipeg capital- 
1st», which Included the Red Glut, the 
International and the Portland group 
os Batmen river, say» the Portland

believed, cannot live.. The 
said were * almost cut to

. To Organize Veterans.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 16.—

Hie Excellency- Returns
HALJFÂX, Sept ,16—Earl Grey, 

«ointes» Grey and Lady Evelyn Grey 
arrived in PlctOu yesterday morning 
on the steamer Bart Grey, in company 
with E. M- Macdonald, M. P„ the par
ty also Included Mr. Amery, of the 
London Times. They enjoyed a drive 
around the town and visited the fa
mous county academy. Earl Grey ad
dressed the students ,tn the convention 
hall. In the course of his address he 
referred to Principal Grant, whom he 
ranked with Joseph Howé, as a great 
Nova Scotian. At two o’éïoçk the vice
regal party left on e special train for 
Quebec.

The minister’s regula- 
tlons ln regard to Immigration were 
modified by the government during his 
absence ln the Yukon, and it Is cur- 
rently reported that differences of 
opinion as to the proper method of the 
allotment of homesteads In' the railway 
belt of British Columbia terminated a 
few weeks ago In an interview between 
Mr. Oliver and. Sir Wilfrid Laurier at 
Kamloops, ln the course of which the 
former tendered his resignation. 
.J>h!,reaignation was not accepted at 
tirat1 time, but. there ls every reason to 
believe that within the next few 
months Mr. Oliver will be succeeded

f CaL!Pet by Ib-emler Slfton, of 
Alberta- There Is non» the less 
disposition on the part of the federal 
government to part with Mr, Oliver on 
good terms and there is authority for
rMo™foethat the m,n,8ter has the

movement, which
Prince Yamagata has been pressing for 
several years. The coup was to have 
been arranged when Prince Ito made 
a tour with the ex-Emperor of Korea. 
This trip was the reverse of Japanese

South Saanich Asks City to E dll (M) RflRFRTC WAQ j triotism^'Tnd following a ^h^rp'drta^ 

_______ nmior rnn n n n Î2dUfed 40 retUrn’ and *nally beforeFOR Q. 0. R. ± ~HEEiSi1Eri
«onlvTlLnu,^, 6,matte^ °f a water Katsura at which annexation 9

d*p.u**'Uon from the municipal — ■ elded upon. Viscount Sone successor to
council cons sting of Reeve Nicholson „ Prince Ito at Seoul, who died a few
wattedu^n X stiMte ^mmltirelI;ranadian Regiment is Officially days ago oppoaed toe movement as

lnspectéd by MinisterWar-^ h South A^bs^lSiSS 3RS=a

.Æ’JK-r-srncan War surtaLue „°„v.d! toe munfclpallty ini ________ favdring the event, points out the
rions of ttil watTr ma?h<> Clty “ten- problem forced upon Japan In financsary: Ibol 2T00 ot Zin^wUl Sept «.-Thé Rt Hon. R.fe

be laid atid if the city will do the B* Hàl<lane’ minister of war, and Lord ^ between Tannn anî Predicted

EB5ÉH.I F5™ ^
the water" suppfled^bv the IZI bla tbem welcome ln person. He said £°r® 8 The Chinese vernacu-

cents. What they wished is to nav and and Ta«mania so loyally and so 
not more than city users promptly came forward to take their

Watet Commissioner Ravmur atatert t>&Tt ln the Southl African war. I ------ 5------ *------- -—
^ 'T^qu.^ EXCHANGE REMINISCENCES

- C!£,.tUPPly' Tbere 18 ”0 lesal respon- B.HSvHI. Acqu.lnt.no., Greet Sir
- ,bi,.y °” toe city to supply the muni- ThePhIn olahll arinfct lom' Meoksmie Be well During

clpallty, but there is a moral one , honorable artllltry company en- Hil vi.it H.r.When the city secures Us Tarver sun-' I ‘!rtalned the officers today. Earl Den-1 H'8 V,e,t Here
ply Elk Lake could ^ high, president, welcomed the guests
outlying sections The Saanleh Upp.y as an integral part of the Imperial J Dur)n* slr Mackenzie Howell’s brief 
would'be metered Saanlob supply forces. colonel Peilatt said that al- j etay,ln vlc‘°r‘a he had the pleasure of 

Mayor Motley believed that th« tbou«b tb« regiment was just made ™”tlng ™any acquaintances whom he 
of monthly reading C°f* hp ot citizen soldierz there was be- Fnew « days gone by in Belleville, his
ers and maintenant Ô” the m^mâ 1,10,1 them tens of thousands. In the L°”e ‘°*n. Among theee were Captain 
should also be horn. * mal" course of his address he said that Can- £' N|cholson, general manager of the
pnUty. Also ^lat It miaht b.6^"10.1' ada was .just as ready and willing L £ T' PL Coaat Steamship-service, and 
deliver the water in hnll *° tbey were to respond to the,call' of the Taylor, the city barrister. Sir
to n*k RoV In bAUl.k 18 18 dpne Motherland. Mackenzie exchanged many interesting

» BaK‘ Tb htunlclpality should _________________ anecdotes with his visitors and one of
ta^ta oln K °Wa Tter 8U|>P,y ^to- . DDrVX/IMPIAI PU A DPC them, relating to the time when
in its own boundaries. A PROVINCIAL CHARGE Mackenzie visited Australia, is worthy

0l|. l0r Sew*ti pointed out that ------------ | of recapitulation.
to® clty owns much property within Polios Commissioners Claim Enforce- I When ln New South Wales the former
t^ea are S d1oUnSout? T T? ”a° "*? ■« f'ÏÏV Aot premier of cLada was entTrum/d m a
should therefore^reat*the mZicfoaUty *° dur^lotl.n banquet at which the governor of the
as fairly as nosilhl. wiik p ,fy . state was present In the course of a
about to semi. . b h? -clty , An ‘“‘«resting point of jurisdiction welcoming speech the governor men-
ISnlch revenue WO,,'"?Ply th« connection with the workings of Uon'ed that Wing his entire term of of- 
Ba n ch revenue would be worth keep- provincial statute law has been raised «ce he had been on the most friendlv

Mr. Allan Cameron, who ls at the councillor Grant ,* .-a by poUce commissioners of Van- terms with the different'premiers of the
bead of the Canadian Pacific Railway ^ a Grant urged that the same I couvet, to the effect that the enforce- I state.
interests in -New York, was a visitor the munlrin.mt/ W?‘®L CObaumers ln ment ot ‘he Shops Regulation 'Aci re- I Sir Mackenzie, knowing that the term 
ln the city for a short time yesterday. th. ,Lln “® clty' cently incorporated with the general of a governor was only five years, asked
Mr. Cameron is well known in Vic- tb« municipal coiin- laws of British Columbia, largely out of curiosity how long the present
toria, as he was a 1 resident of this city w,“ e considered by the elty. through the activities of Mr. Haw- governor had been In office, 
some 80 years agq, and the beginning ~ thornthwaite of Nanaimo, is wholly ’’Three years” was the reply,
of his connection with the C P. R. InUNIvlrAL HERO and necessarily a provincial affair, and "'And how many premiers have there
dated from his residence here. Before —:- beyond the jurisdiction of local police been ln that time?” he asked.
going to New Y6rk to act for the Gotham Possesses Employee Who.. autoorlties. The point raised ls based I “Several,” he was told. '

4n Mans *k. . a . w** Started S™*4 transcontinental railroad he Was Honesty Proves Unique in upon a legal opinion obtained from] When Sir Mackenzie rose to reply to

ks^*»** aaa-Æassœs Ka*» » brs:" sTssays1”-52- “ ™^IwaVTns thrt,WIb1I ,tob f driven on Mr. Cameron 1. the beau Ideal of a Llgl ôAhT^1 ^ ln th« ‘he coMectlon of these fines. ^ °
Railway runs, their object being the I Jh€ , y where considerable depth railroad ropreaentative. ■ ilia h->n- ^ ®ronx* w,nter has I _______ -___
bagging of deer. At 6:80 o’clock fo H» attained wltH each foot driven. Thé honjmie wins him friends wherever he tK^.iS®*^S®d Z *4’900 a year Job on 
the evening, after their day’s sport, tu*1n*l I» about 10# feet below where goes. His knowledge of railroad the plea tbat b« did net believe there
Wood was engaged ln emptying the *’'« Ml* trade geld quarts ore was tors is apparently boundless Int?Vir wa.s any n8ed f°r officers. His act ls
magazine qf hit rifle when It ls Mated 8t8bck- hte dml^ wtih^he nut.m h. “n,<*ue ln ‘b« Political history of New
it was discharged and a .44 bullet en-1 Bed Cliff Extension—The main thi t , «1™ York Clty' Winter could not find
‘«red the body of Chester Young from «ctklng tunnel being driven on the which has earned Mm a wm” Î ? enough work to earn his money Hethe front and over the left lung. T& Urtf i.“ta 70 f*ét wtth a «£d foee qî Æarîïy! * wlde,prend wrote to President Miller of the Bronx!
at^KeTttogs! dleTshorHy aftwï^L w*ue<^f,T'n< ^ ®nd ,"val' ««««Aing to toe Colonist Mr. Cam- “"Dear Pre'eiàent Miller:-since I the Pa^Nu**1!" 1*~*?°ralgbor Vico-
on the mountain side. The body wasj Flortlsnd Dreadnought—The men aea «rod said that baok in New York the was appointed as street superintendent ÎÜ? NtLncl° at M*drW» ha? re- i MELBOURNE Australia. ie
cohveyed home by the party^m^k' ^Ptoyedon ezpforaZ"* ofX'Snm^lfTt bdl-d'n«- l have endlavTedmcarry ZTVTo «0™“ ® ™°ntd 8upp„^rch^tros!e,pecmn7o, bos': :{
the members of which were: H. C. ^LeSuSttr. who recently vis, continent and visitors from®tt °" the 0,8 duties to the best of my abll- m-re^DnearancTm thr^mt.Tfv,. p,tals’ 18 diminishing throughout Aus- “
Yeung, a brother of the deceased; V, Uad tbe Property, was highly pleased t# «? J the metro- “y I have.come to the conclusion re- W reappearance In the capital the or- tralia_ Wlth a vlew -, meetln_ .,,-
Ray, W. Butler, C. Butler. L. Hbegan, tbe showing. The groupé of 13 f,0" f.î^.® .U01î®d State« returning luctantiy that the office ls not neces- 8an,zatl™ ot tb® clerical campaign contingency thus created the o„»eL
E. Richardson, H. Richardson, y, j clgitiis Is being surveyed preparatory fjwava^«!5iî to, 0,8 Pj?,®l,lc ®°“8t bad «ary. The administration could get “gel"81 Premier Canalejas ls proceed- land government ls contemplating na-
Riehardson, W. Tltzer and D. Sdhar- Ite ®rown grant Manager A; D Mc- tbe b*ghest terms of along quite as well without this office tne wi‘h renewed activity. tionalizimr their hosnltaU an, if™,
schmldt " The* is authority for statement pral?* treatment which they had as with it, and .I therefore* take toe Great preparations under the dlrec- na a tlxnf nn, ‘

------------ ------------- " ,«MLmlB® »'» 'tork tifoSt £££ httil,re,t8 at th® V,CtoMa "bry,°f eugg®8tlpg to you toat tt ‘ton o‘ priests are being made for the mfinum toem" Pen"y *" P°Und *°
Suae Mining Deneem ^ , premier hostiery, office Is unneceesary. Please accept inauguration ot a series ot manlteata-

TORONTO. Beet 14__Ta.. —1. Surprise Owned by th# FranMin Mr. Cameron left last night for Van» ?y resignation, which is hereby ten- t,on8 and meetings of protest to be
Sued at Oaeooda Hail .VeL , *V F6”8' Ha* tbr.î* men on the claim ««uver on bis return east. dared.” held throughout the country on Oct 2 -
«Zrtnran. o^^aoA Tuk^ te L», *>-B®*, ^ wonth’ ,«»• work con.lau ----------a,------- -- , The^ resignation ha. been accepted, ‘he day before the Cortes ressembles
the Dome Lode Development &«££* dtelîTSd a Mé^c?"tutoî.. Mr' w- Dyke, of Vancouver will b * abomhed0!.^",?d,‘e® office 'Particular care will be taken that the
^slî*d’.°*,Torpnto. Hartman claims &£ ^ ®UC0®*d tir' J’ w- «boitehed^afte^ut date. meeting, assume a patriotic character.

*“ mh^sggjï$£i\ SHoagiasaaafi JsmgSkiaMsJt

WHERE GOVERNMENT WANT MORE WATERPRESIDENT TAFT 
AND A SECOND TERM

-' POWERS CLASH
every

was de-

Newspaper Story That Present 
Chief Executive ‘Will Not 
Run Again is- Without Foun
dation ' ;;

", ;"'-.T '• ' ' -‘O" ‘ ** ■ >

governorship Qf Alberta.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE FAIR
Programme for Uni. . . quo Event Ar-

ranged by Metchosln and Col- 
wood Organization

i lsy
Sept. 18—The 

In certain news-
Meto£os?n^nT£.w!£,b,*,0n °f th®

Hal?1 Tf! be- held in the Metchosln 
Hall on September 20th and 21st, 1910. 
It will Include exhibits of fruit, flow- 

..vegetables, gralpe women’s work 
In all branches, school exhibits 
and crafts exhibits.

The. officers are :

says
com-

and arts
ed to be without 

It can bo? sk cr:„"t£r5"C2
w**l!tn4n: «ec.-treas., Mrs. J. H. 
IZTL dlr®Ct°r8’ Mrs- Helgsen,. Mrs. 
Reid, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Inverarlty, Mrs 
Heatherbell and Mrs. Howard.

The programme follows:
September 20th 

Morning
Judging of all exhibits.

. “Victor" gramaphone

Ar-
papers 

pre
pare for defence against Japan in dis
cussing the happening in Korea.

not con-

concert 
Address; “Value1 of Fairs.”

Afternoon 
evening exercises.
Grand march, Mrs. Waterhouse. 
Formal opening, Mr». Henry Croft

HWgesen.The M&Pl® ^ Mr' Henry 

Closing remarks, Rev. W. Baugh Al
len. mean». It Is stated 

here, that Mr. Taft dees not feel that 
be nominated himself and that he 
will not make -a particular bid for the
nomination.

oSr eXh,b,t® by tb® Mlnla‘er 

Evening
Informal concert by Victoria

ter.
Sir

ACCIDENTAL DEATHvocal- e-ists.
HIGH PRAISE FOR EMPRESS
Mr. Allan Cameron Telle Hew New 

ŸerkefÇRegard Victoria’s 
Hotel

Premier

Informal

one ever since.
“And how often have you turned 

coat?" queried a member of the audience 
amid loud cries of "put him out.”

"Don’t ml/d him,” said Sir Mackenzie, 
"if the people of New South Wales knew 

Spanish Catholics Commence Active I me “ weI1 a» they know me ln Canada
he would not have asked the question.1

CLERICAL CAMPAIGN
THE POTASH CONTROVERSY

Preparations Against the 
GovernmentUnited States «Hélais te L.er„ Qer. 

many’s Attitude te State Centrol. AUSTRALIAN CHARITIES
BERLIN, Sept. It.—U. H. DaVls, 

commercial advisor to the American 
department of state, arrived here to- 
day to inquire on behalf of Secretary 
of State Knox, the German view 
the potash controversy.

Pptaah, which ls produced only ln 
Germany, Is. used extensively In toe
Œ?,v°?a.°L,ertll,Z®re ln Atoericm 
Recently thé German government took
fiVÎLmany the mines And eetab- 
existing contract».manop,5Iy’ «««etin,

'’-^*.d.sr- - •
The new court hq-^i — i ±-----'■- * . I j . . .

as to

Premier Moore Resigns
Premier Moore, of West Australia, 

has resigned his post owing to ill 
health.
mler who has been prostrated by the 
strain of politics and public care dur
ing the past five years. All the poli
ticians are growing anxious over this 
significant breakdown of the strong 
men of the Commonwealth.

This la the sixth state Pre-

|
Bakerville has entered A protest 

against the closing of Its hotel on Sun-
rz .Ti
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PLANTING LILY

Success or failure with li 
largely on the planting of the 
position in which they are grow| 
jo plant is important. Some bi 
the base of the stem above th 

» others only produce roots bel 
> It is, thus obvious that the sterJ 

require to be planted deeper tfl 
The size of the bulbs has also to! 
There are between seventy and i 
lilis, but among the number 1 
twenty-five are generally grow] 
who make a specialty of these] 
difficulty in growing a numbeJ 
the other hand, some of them ar 
that is, give nordinary treatmd 
elude L. bulbiferum, L. croceui 
lily)^L. dauricum and L. tigrir] 
lily). All the foregoing make ] 
tops of the bulbs should theref] 
inches below The surface of thd 
planted. For the following kino 
inches will be sufficient: L. c 
Madonna lily), L. chalcedonicum 
(the Turks-cap lily) and L. ti 
Nankeen lily). All the above wi 
dinary garden soil. If it is naturl 
wet, it is advisable not to plant t 
so deep. To balance this the soil] 
up over them. Plenty of sand 
mixed with the soil are also be 
plants. If the Golden-rayed lily! 
auratum) and L. speciosum ar] 
necessary to prepare a light, sJ 
preferably containing peat. De^ 
required/ both of these being 
kinds. The present is 
plant most of the lilies, the prin 
being the Madonna lily (L. 
already has the winter leaves 
Do not plant in positions expo: 
midday sun ; on the other ban 
them in odd, densely-shaded 
deli: Shelter' can often be obtai 
ing[ suitable plants in the borders 
imity to the lilies, so that abot 
foliage affords a certain amount < 
ing düg out a hole the required 
laÿer of sand where the bulbs are 
Grpups of Jour to six bulbs 
gather are much prettier than 
dotted along the border ; 5 inch* 
apart is a good distance to set 1 
in a hole. Place the bulbs on 1 
cover with sand also. This keeps 
The-hole is then filled up with 
stick iti the centre of-the group, sc 
tipn of the bulbs is readily ascerta 
sary, before the growths appe 
ground. When lilies are growin 
ing freely in a garden they shdu 
turbed.

a conv

can

cor

or m

A NOTE ON LILIE

Lilies are charming in masses 
clumps in shrubbery borders. \ 
are grown in the open borders 1 
peaty soil should be given. It is 
pla£< a small quantity of sand 
bulb, and avoid over-watering. I 
turally dry soils, Lilium aurait 
of the others should not be pi 
spring. The bulbs may, howeve 
in, pots or boxes if required to be 
early as possible, and the pots con 
plunged below the surface of th 
border. The heads and also tl 
bldioms will’not be quite as large 
would be the case if the bulbs we 
the open border. The pots shoui 
a cool frame during the winter 
frosts excluded by placing mats 
As the young- stems grow in spri 
need the support of stakes.

The White Lily (Lilium c 
quite hardy, and makes a good ! 
Where it is found necessary to lif 
the bulbs, be sure that they 
posed to the drying effects of the 
If the bulbs are to be returned t 
the same>quarter of the garden, 
while the ground is being dub ; 
tor their reception.

Lilium lancifolium in several 
also worthy of a place. L. 
Harrisii—the former known as 
rayed Lily of Japan and the lattei 
muda Easter Lily, producing sp 
of pure white trumpet-shaped 
most satisfactory if grown in 1 
trenched soil with a backgrouni 
Given thoroughly good cultivatio 
bulbs of Lilium auratum will pr 
bearing from nine to eighteen or t 
which are sweetly scented.—Avoi

are n

! aura

A NEW VIRGINIAN CR!

(Ampélopsis Lowi) | 
It is always interesting to see] 

tion to a familiar family, and fel 
I plants are more so than the Virgl 
j or, of which Veitchi is the best] 
I a frecent meeting of the Royal B 

Sdsjety, Messrs. H. Low & Cq 
known nurserymen of Enfield, sh] 
elty called Ampélopsis Lowi. It id 
ful, but it has two attributes wn 
Bpedal mention—the warm purpld 
the foliage and the fact that the grl 
clinging. This means that nails 
are Unnecessary. A. Veitchi, an 
‘he form of it known as muralij 

I feature most marked.
Veitch's Ampélopsis, generallj 

Ampélopsis Veitchi (though beta] 
its correct name is Vitis inconstan 
the most popular climbers we ha] 
MÿeqyUly of dwelling houses and] 
Pttïpote». A great point in favor o|

ti
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R^UBAU AND <S UPUR.B AN ■ i=

PLANTING LILY BULBS

£ns iEEE'eSFHfS'SB.Hi**position in which they are growing. The depth This entirely does away with the trouble nf pCSt check" everi the weaker bulbs bear two or three flow- The small potatoes arid other refuse vege-
«® plant is important. Sdme bulbs root from nailing it in its place which in the case nf <=nm. , In the Cardioeriitum group 6f Lilies we ers on stems of varying height, which much tables can be cooked up into good feed,
the base of the stem above the bulbs, while climbers is so necessary A new varietv with ^ave two species, L. cqtdifoliufti; and L, gigan- enhance .thé beauty of the clump. -The petals There is no play connected with earning

i others only produce roots below the bulbs, all the merits of the old kind and some a<Mi- teum* T- these, L.- cordifoliiim» should be a,ie much rèflexcd, as in the Turk-s-cap Lilies, a living, neither is there any play work con-
' It is thus obvious that the stem-rooting kinds tional of its own was given an award of merit Krown in pots ; whilst L. giganteum is' hardy , and the color gives a pleasing-^contrast with nected with any department of farm Work,

require to be planted deeper than the others, unde the name of AmoeloOsis Lowi It was and a rea"y magnificent plant when in bios- the bright red anthers. Its origin 'is rather 06- Those spongy places in the road may b
The size of the bulbs has also to be considered, raised by Messrs. Hugh Low &Dn ’ at their som> sômetimes attaining a height o,f from ioft. score, but it is considered by som authorities successfully drained with tile. Drainage is th
There are between seventy and eighty kinds of nurseries Rush Hill Park Enfield from c».,i to or even more. It especially deserves to be a hybrid between L: candi urn and L. first essential in the improvement of a road.'
lilis. but among the number not more than obtained from a plant of Amnelonsis litchi a pIacc ir> ‘he amateur’s garden. chalcedonrcum.

difficulty m growing a number of them* On a more graceful plant of a lighter character rens*> L. philippinensc, L« Waliçlyanum, L. _t . _ “ .• % -, , •
the other hand, some of them are easy to grow, than its parent. Despite this it is eauallv free JaPbnicum (L- KramerD-î-r j. tolchesteri' (a ,. PlanP Bermuda Itly bulbs for .Christmas
that is give nordinaiy treatment. These in- in growth, and will no doubt soon Income ex- very fme variety, at firstipale yellow,.but af- bloom,in the green|o.use.
c ude L. bulbiferum, L. croceum (the Orange fremely popular. During the summer the col- t*rw*rd»’white) f L- nejfcitense,’ L. Parry!, and SovY Panf/£ and English dhfey seed for April - 
lify)KD. and L. tigrinum (the Tiger or of the foliage is a beautiful metallic green, b Wabbrngtoiriaiimn.,JOE%k£.D: S* W i • >
My). All the foregoing make stein-roots; the while it changes to a warm red tint in the « QU'te hardy, and-AyflL^rov alrppsf any- r9$fovmg
tops of the bulbs should therefore be about 6 autumn. The elegant character of its leafage where* though it must not be too frequently PlaPts. m coldfcames -
inches below the surface of the ground when suggests that the long, slender soravs of this disturbed. It will also force very well in pots, ,:'^d planted,qpt^next.sprypg in permanent posi- 
? au‘!d" :u°[ thc Allowing kinds a depth of 3 Vine will be valuablf for tableP decoration. !f brought into flowfer bÿ degree^ dtiÿ; umiue t””18’ V'l .T. .... Vi 1 T' cold,
inches will be. sufficient : L. candidum (the while its usefulness for the clothing of walls "j115*6 being injurious. To this section also be— 1 r -
Madonna lily), L. chalcedonicum, L.Martagon is sure to cause a great demand for it—H P *°ngs the newly-introduced L: rubellum, and 
ithe^ furks-cap lily) and L. testaceum (the _ the fragrant white-flowered L. Bbownii Suit-
Nankeen lily). All the above will thrive in or- 0 " able for either pots or the border. L. longi- This is the time of year when many cows
dinary garden soil. H it is naturally heavy and LILIES florum and all its varieties are finest if grown are being dried off preparatory to becoming
wet, it is advisable not to plant $he bulbs quite ------ in pots; for not only are the flowers larger fresh. She should have full four weeks’
so deep. To balance this the soil can be heaped (Nat. Ord. Liliaceae. but the markings are more eelgant than those before time for- the calf to arrive. During tries
up over them. Plenty of sand and leaf-mold Few bulbous plants are more appreciated f°und on outdoor plants. They make a splen- last four weeks she should be fed on good 
mixed with the soil are also beneficial to the than the Lilies, some species or varieties of dld display in the amateur’s greenhouse. tritious food, consisting of clover hay with lib-
plants. If the Golden-rayed lily of Japan (L. which are to be found in most home gardens To the Archelirio.n group belong some eral ™ess,es of brari with tonics and condition 
auratum) and L. speciosum are grown, it is With a good, rich, porous soil the major por- magnificent species, indeed some of the very Powder >f necessary, to. keep her in the proper 
necessary to prepare a light, sandy compost, tion of the species may be most successfully bcst for the general gardener—L. Henryi, L. condition-for the emergency to coriie. In nine-
preferably containing peat Deep planting is grown outside in sheltered positions, if a few auratum, L. a. Wittei, Ï pure white, banded ty"n,n.e cases out of one hundred these careful
required, both of these being stem-rooting simple detoils are carried out. In the first wlth yellow ; and L. speciosum, as well as L s attentions may not be necessary, and the
kinds, the present is a convenient time to place sound bulbs should be planted 6in to roseum. a fine variety of the last named Âli „ gfit alo"g. a]1 riSht and apparently do as
plant most of the lilies, the principal exception loin, deep, or as soon as possible after imnor- th,s section may be termed hardy if protected we \° ro,ugh, lt> büt who knows but yeur 
being the Madonna, lily (L. candidum), which tation, as it is a well known fact that excessive ffom severe frost, and planted in good well ,may be.„th,e hundredth one hnd you lose her 
already has the winter leaves above ground, drying of them has a very injurious tendency drained soil. The last named two are also ex- [rom m.!lk 'e,ver ?r some other disease that 
Do not .plant in positions exposed to the hot « on the future growth. The depth will varv cel,ent subjects for ppt culture, and by follow- , attnbutéd to improper care. I think I 
midday sun; on the other hand, do not put with’ the 4ize o? the bulb, and to a lesser extent mg the details already given any novke mav hefr you say that lf 1 had fed her .some bran 
them m odd, densely-shaded corners of the gar- with'the species or variety. Such species as - successfully grow them . L. Henryi is a Chin- a few weks before I believe she ' would have 
den. She ter .can often be obtained by plant- L. aurqtum, L. speciosum, and other robust- ese sPeclcs of great bpauty when associated bee" aI1 r%ht- , , ,
ing suitable plants in the borders in close prox- growing kinds should" be inserted at a good wlth hardy shrubs. I^-’is a tall grower fsi* A cow .does.n t. have to be- fat to be in the.
îmity to the lilies, so that about midday the depth. It is also advisable to plant in situa- feet), very distinct as t6 color (deep yellow)'' ProPer condition for calving;; She should be in 
foliage affords a certain amount of shade. Hav- tions where the bulbs will not be disturbed for and free, and for both habit and character will ' E°°, enoAugh C0nd>tion to be strong and 
ing dug out a hole the required depth, place a some years, as they will then increase in size he found an acquisition. . . healthy. A fat cow may be in the very worst
Uyer of sand where the bulbs are to be planted, and vigor. Lilies, too, are deserving of the An the members of .tile Isolirion grduo arè’ kwd oi cbndmon, and this is the reason why
Grpups of four to six bulbs or more planted to- most extensive planting, as by a careful selec- Practically hardy, and will succeed :in almost"" &0 V&Vr, fat cows,die of milk fever after be-
gether are much prettier than single plants tipn of species and varieties our gardens may any fairly sheltered slttitàioh having a riqh con“ng frÇ3h- -- , . ...v r r..

•tT>ng^e^Tder; 5 lnCheS °rL6 inches be.rendered fragrant and beautiful practically wejl drained sofl; thejf are moreover dwetf He who teases the ram lamb is sowing the
apart is à good distance to set out the bulbs from June to October. The first Lily to open and early flowering. L. elegans is, occasional Plenty of «xércçf€ and good wâter with seed for future trouble. Rams will generally
in a hole Place th* bulbs on the sand, and is the charging L. davuricum. This is 6x- ly seen in grand condition in pots, but as pr<?,pi?Vfud’ •and not be much dan- remain gentle ?qd easily handled when they
cover with sand also. This keeps the bulbs dry. tremely showy when planted in the ordinary stated, all may be grown outside There'are ’8ef T,ult tl^ çow wd^çpme out al! right with a are not tormented into rage. *

,S flJ!ld up with s°iL P’ace a mixed border, or better still, in the shrubbery, several well marked -varieties like alutoceum -, strong, healthy,caH, that is well-born. Sheep and swine, kept constantly on wood-
‘^ig,^,lp’ ”th^t P®81* T -fnay. be flowered early m Juire, WjUacei, bicolor, venft^um, vind B^temann! - °% a gpod^ «* floors’ often W* hoofs grown badly out of

tion of the bulbs is readily ascertained, if neces- -when even at that, prolific season they have Other species are'is Mpwft- L ohibidelofii' pfofjtaplç amtrijal. ,I will not say any- .shape; such hoofs sh0ui4.be frequently oared
Ground ef<Whetnn?rOWtbS apPear aboYe the few superiors amongst hardy plants/What cum, L. concolor, anddt^citraniyeHow variety ^ nlilkà"f<:,r?.1 ahd shtfrtened to, bring them in shape.

1 flS aff Rowing and flower- davuricum- and;-its varieties are to the garden / Condion, L. bulbiferum !L. Catêsbaei, L. ' *'1ups ae”d, at'^hl-’ . Thç only safe rule-is to keep the -best, cujl-
g.-,r?1ç -y ln a garden they shoiild not be-dis- ip .early summer, L. Speciosum and fts varie- ceum, L. dauricugi, a'nd a-„few-others*5 ft ;c“d^ack .aJJVaKs the ing out- what are the least destfable, selling to

turbedl ....... - ties are in.4he autumn, many of them lasting sometimes happens that fcom an,qunknewn;"' ^sthfirc *s no use .trying to, change those .willing to put chore thereby, keeping
r" -«ntd-^ctober;.5 well advanced.' Another late cause.»,number of theespecies- refused grew l ' th^Vfesults,of your °kh breeding.

^'y^.^^ulphui-eum, though not quite hardy, where planted-, and the- idea ’is fdrtüed/hât &'* ' .‘While a small $>unch of sheep can be. kept on
Certain species of LiHes take a long time they. are not hardy,.^hereas.it is p&babfy fr^i clover KefP.S?%e, any farm to good advantage, they serve a dou-

to get established, even in suitable soils . and' something in th soil Sat.Is wrong Tl “ ’ [resh * Can fet «.« at will; ble .purpose, as they enrich the farm and bring
amid congenial surroundings. Such is un- . The Martago is alrge and beautiful, sec-, ^"“boxot^^itcante a cash income at the same time. g

dgf & with all the -Martagon ^nearly all the speties arid Varieties of ^ththo:^ ahd^ut1^r2h fo g stale. out Usually there is-more dirt in the neck thankinds, and to this sectiçn belong many of the which are hardy, and therefore highly désir- “ Tn , verv^h^tim»" . m all the rest of the fleece put together and
gems of tije geoum. L. monodelphum (Syn. able for the amateur’s purpose. There ' are într hoth^oaf/Jriri V f T b-E Cat" tbis is generally the fault of the racks A’little
Szovitzianum. is one of the best of the group many varieties belonging to the following f „ ogtsand hay whichafterlearning to attention to their construction mav remedv this
flowering early tod showing considerable va£ all more or less beautiful and>a^nf ■ i, g&Z'fo?1'*‘m by- ^,mming the evil. ,Cmedy thlsmmmêMmmêmwmÊsmmâ
year the very large genus receives some arldi- monodelphum, L. carniblicum fqVn f° ’ L‘ - Hon t turn him out when thç, first green
tions either in the form of species or varieties do-trigrinum) h. Leichtiinii I testa PSCy' grass comes, but keep, him shut up in a cool, . SheeP ought not to be compelled' to drink
The most recent notoworth^ introduction fs Callosum, L chalcedonfoum L ToZZC L' P^ce,-where he can get all the good clover water. Usually fresh pumped water
the very distinct L rubellum from Ta nan and L. tenuifolium whose ’ hrillKnt ponm.m' bay he can eSt in connection with his other the well is several degrees above freezing
This promises to be oneofthe haX bolder fl°wers never fa,“to e/îst attentfon To A* ^ *P,d yS?. wiH have a calf that will “knock a"dthls sh°“*d be supplied to the sheep when- 
kinds so generally useful, and therefore should scribe the colors, height, form of leaves atd the any grass fed calf you ever saw. possible.
have a big following. It approximates- to L other characteristics of the above ni1fn»r d The calf, pasture is-one of tile worst things Rape seed sown m the corn fields at the last 
japonicum (L. Krameri), ané^is of a beautiful LiIium species and their varieties 2 smîfl vol a/armer cv*r had f°r Ms.calf. Nine times out cultivation will produce, at a low cost, a very 
pink, the flowers being delicately fragrant ume would be necessary.—Popular Bulb Co " Wlfi g,ve tbem the scours, heavy forage crop. Sheep turned in such a

As the Liliums are moisture-lovinl plants ture- • ; '; °pular.tiulb CuI" When this happens .lour calf is practically patch will in noway damage the com, but will
while growing liberal supplies of water should ------------- ~e——_ ruined’ Whatever you do, don’t feed so as to gather up the fallen ears.
be afforded in dry seasons, as wSU as a mulch AN INTERESTING HARDY RTTT p tuat peop^ so, anxl®us Whenever a sheep boom begins to show it-
of manure. After the stems have all died BLOOMS IN SEPTEMBER ™AT chanFetf-WSudScnrVfrnm°Ur that s5lf people try to see how deep they can get indown naturally a thick mulch of cocoa-fibre — MBER rh'InEe» k ^ j sweet to sour. All the sheep business. The right way to do is to
refuse or other light covering should be placed The great majority of harrfv hi k ui . T " . figure how many sheep you think you need,
round the bulbs to exclude frost and this *n the spring and the antumr. k/ hlulw bloom - dweto emphasize the fact that it then buy half as many. You can. raise the
shoùld not be removed until spring. are so few that they are âo'iibl'v .®°^#fc§P®cics' n° A calf tif? grass- Ke6P (t ' other half and sell them to yourself] getting

Lilies make ideal pot-plants, and a few may mention the quaint little ^ rathe/9prpy 5 ace a 1 sy2m*- some valuable experience at the same time.--

ssg.'sLtosfo“d r»;ho°,d rd diH™*«*££5tsa tomatoêoi5ThS,rn*». h,„ m«y
S oT bulk ,0 ,„Vwiû Tp,nPd ,1o"iwri “m"r by °* “* ™ a„d £ ««*• *«IM#t32 «hicks dying ing ,he first ,,n <l,yi
upon the variety. For instance a llr« h«nî prominent nectar sacs at the base of the three up\ tlle,r <l'?aTters should be roomy, healthy m the(b[ooder’ ,Most °J *bese d,e fr™ loose-
of L. auratum would require an 8fo St outer perianth segments. Mor^ver it has a and M t0° light- 50 fli« will not :bother so ness of the bowcls' or what>3 commonly known
while in the same sized potShree or fSr b^bs short /ootstock ^wtich' emits ■ buncLs of - v . among poultrymen as white diarrhoea. .
of L. candidum* would be none too manv branched fibres. D But some will say this îs-tpp much bother. Different breeders have different theories as
When potting, th bulbs should only behalf The toad-lily'^ is a perennial plant which V* M b,a'f,the botber tbat « ^ to go to the cause of this trouble, among them being
covered with soil, nd the pots only two-third» grows one to three feet high, and is rather com S nf H 1 ° 6 Calf lotfeed a irregular temperature lack of vital,tyof breed-
filled. Later on, as roots are formed at the mon in tbe woods of Japan. It. sometimes ï /*8 * 2% ?he men stock improper feeding and poor ventila-(Ampélopsis Lowi) base of the stems, the pots may be filled with Wo°ms so late that its flowers are destroyed by * p ^vb^“’e. î{**P ?nd tfie. boys and tion, the latter applying not onlyto the breed-

It is always interesting to see a new addi- a comP°at of balf loam and half-decayed man- early frost. The variety nigra is said to bloom Lier tilari in t£ot °PS and. d° 4t ^ aro run r°°mS W ' lncubators
pHot® ^ack^^nolstur^ orLe^foWer8' leaves wS put in the ordin- treMS^^^* « The department of agriculture has just re-

er of which Veitch Ls the bXlf known At faI1 and the s«e of the blossoms be^SiÏÏy =ry mixed border where theymight be over- I/Iwo have yearbngs as big ceived a report from the Storrs Agricultural
*• a 'recent meeting of the RnvZlreduced. Diluted liquid manure is a vreat powered by stronger-growing plants but . If don* believe rt, try Experiment Station on experiments and obser-

Xtietv Messrs^ H Low T/ t ÏÏ aid to.growing plants, and may be givengfree- should be put in a bedSby. themselves where tUrP °"e out and vations made along this 'me, the conclusions
know/nu^ymenof Enfleld sho’weS a nov- ,y at that Per¥~ Less water should be at they need not be distur/ed for years. The / beln^ that trouble lies in use of musty food,
elty called Ampefopsls i/wi lt isTerv grace- Phed after ««weriag. and the bulbs be gradu- soil should be a sandy loam containing leaf- most'mcS and note which brings you the with tne aid of faulty brooders, chills, over-
K but it hasP two attributes which dfserve alJX allowed to ripen. When the stems are mold, and the bed should have partial shade. ..I : \ ' heating, improper ventilation and lack of vital-
special mention—the warm purple coloring of flu,te dead re-pot the bulbs in entirely fresh U is possible that tnllmms would make a good SOME GOOD ADVICE * t/*V n u ^ , • , >
ïhe foliage and the fact that the growth is self- - soil as above, keeping them cool and moderate- companion for them, because they would give sUMt UOOD ADVICE If the flock of poultry is kept confined i*
Ringing This means that nails and shreds ,y mo'st: mcreasirig the supply of liquid as new b'oom \n the sPring of the year a#d die down T. . ~~ . , „ small quarters, animal food in the shape of
are unlçccssary. A. Veitch'i, and especially gr<Mytth “ madc. ^4 rigorously keeping down about the time the toad-lilies need the ground. ralJs «crob trS- ” $t9Ck USUa"y beef scrap® ,op c.ut bone willbe needed in -sum-
the form of it known as fnuralis have" this msect attack. --------------------- —:___ * ^ av. : . mer as well as tn winter. Green food- in some 1feature most marked. " There is a very insidious fungoid pest which THE NANKEEN LILY -i " V ‘tien-. Om^arm^wders Ll reallle-th^fo ,b* n^d.ed*.but this ÇenerâHjr can ,

Veitch^ Ampélopsis, generally known as asserts itself frequently ; it is popularly knoytii r-r-n- • growth’ of-'ereps riext Season' • v ^ vJS 1A suB'cient quantities from the-
Ampélopsis Veitchi (though botanists fell us as the Lily disease. The chaste and beautiful This plant is well nanhed the Nankeen Lily, c ’ A farmer should watch tW’market ”k’lrnnd OffentimeE?^ m °r :k? ”♦??*» ltWu
its correct name is Vitis inconstans), is orie of L. candidum is the greatest sufferer, though it as the dolor of the flowèrs “is pf a tori, /«dl fo, W °*t*£l
the most popular climbers We have for walls, by no means stands alon», L.. auratum and t. ' keen tint not seen in aqy other. ' Tt groWs SltcMng^LWIo proSr^for the market » whèn^ev &V" h°Ur 0f JUSt. befote dark, 
îspecÿUly of dwelling houses and for similar umbel latum also being occasionally attacked well wherever the common L. candidum is a vrime article which wifi brinr a hi^h nrice nn anH will e no /oam ^ ^rom t^ie“*
Purpose.. A great point in favor of this pretty Shaking the bulbs in'a bag containing flowers success, and when well established attain? I C merit 8 gh ^ ^ green foo/to batonX toeil/atE
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SHEEP RAISING

Lambs make larger gains in feeding than 
old sheep.

Medium sized sheep usually have the heavi
est fleeces. " ,

Give a sheep a chance to gather up the har
vest aftermath. . “ ' -

Sheep should always bave shelter when 
needed, more especially from wet than from

The man who suffers his flock to be pipked, 
let the price be ever so large, is in the end 
beating himself. : ’

Sheep require a clean place to eat and must 
have it, or else their health will be impaired 
and food wasted.

Mutton raising, when properly, managed, is 
one of the greatest money-making industries 
known to the American public.

You must give careful atention to both the 
selection of the ram and ewes in order to “do 
your best” in the sheep industry.

When starting in the sheep business, 
sound judgment and continue to do so, and 
your reward will be bountfiul in every way.

About the most unfavorable condition under 
which sheep can be kept is to constantly sub
ject them to feeding in low marshy pastures.

A ewe. in very poor condition is very apt 
not to own her lamb, so that it is an item to 
keep the ewes in a good condition at this'time.

It is the manner rh‘-which wool is cleaned, 
not its condition, that gives to' it the proper 
class where it belongs amohg the three condi
tions of wool.

Breed for size, weight of fleece, evenness of 
distribution over the body-, for length of staple 
and firmness ; for vigor, healthfulness and 
stitutions.

THE COW AND TD£ CALC .
h. -~.L. %.
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A NOTE ON LILIES ”

Lilies are charming in masses in beds or in 
clumps in shrubbery borders. Whether they 
are grown in the open borders or in pots, a 
peaty soil should be-given. It is advisable to 
plaqç a §mall quantify of sand around each 
bulb, and avoid over-watering. Except in na
turally dry soils, Lilium auratum and some 
of the others should^ not be planted before 
spring. The bulbs inay, however, be started- 
in pots or boxes if required to be in flower as 
early as possible, and the pots containing them 
plunged below the surface of the soil in the 
border.. The heads arid also the individual 
blooms will-not be quite as large, perhaps, as 
would be the case if the bulbs were planted in 
the open border. The pots should be kept in 
a cool frame during the winter months and 
frosts excluded by placing mats on the glass. 
As the young- stems grow in spring they will 
need the support of stokes.

The White Lily (Lilium candidum) is 
quite hardy, and makes a good border plant. 
Where it is found necessary to lift and replant 
the bulbs, be sure that they are not unduly ex
posed to the drying effects of the atmosphere. 
If the bulbs are to be returned to the soil in 
the same-quarter of the garden, bury them 
while, the ground is being dub and enriched 
for their reception. ^ . ?

Lilium lancifolium in several varieties is 
also worthy of a place. L. auratum and L. 
Harrisii—the former known as the Golden- 
rayèd Lily of Japan and the latter as the Ber
muda Easter Lily, producing splendid heads 
of pure white trumpet-shaped flowers^-are 
most satisfactory if grown in rich, deeply- 
trenched soil with a background of. shrubs. 
Given thoroughly good cultivation the largest 
bulbs of Lilium auratum will produce spikes 
bearing from nine to eighteen or more flowers, 
which are sweetly scented.—Avon.
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A NEW VIRGINIAN CREEPER
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OF THE DEAD
que Message Sent by Vis- 
tount Terauchi to Son of the 
Late Prince Ito After An
nexation Was Accomplished

lake a report on th» treaty ot 
itlon of Korea to the spirit of the 
Prince, ÿbur father." Thia was the 
ue telegram sent by Viscount 
mchi, governor general of Korea 
wing the publication of the procla- 
on of annexation, according to ad- 
s received by the steamer Tamba

special envoy will qe sent by the 
inese Emperor to the grave "of the 
Prince Ito to announce the amal- 
ation. Imperial messengers 
be sent to notify the-fàct at the 

les of Ise and at the tombs of the 
der of the Japanese dynasty 
le reigning Emperor's father.

Due to Ancestors 
special despatch from Seoul to 

Hochi says Viscount Terauchi at-, 
ites the annexation to “the virtue 
le imperial ancestors, to the deeds 
le monarchs from Empress Jingo, 
first Invaded Korea to Prince- Ito] 
former governor.” The farewell 
•ipt of the Korean "Emperor was 
thetlc document. It ended with' the 
ment: “Do not think we have 
doned you. Our desire was but to 
ve your straightened conditions, to 
re the peace of the Orient and the 
of the people of Korea, -who are 

Ing upon starvation.” The M&in- 
Derapo publishes the inner history 
le annexation movement, which 

Yamagata has been pressing for 
1 years. The coup was to have 
arranged when Prince Ito made 

Br with the ex-Emperor of Korea.
I trip was the reverse of Japanese 
stations as it aroused Korpap pa- 
sm, and following a sharp debate 
Prince Yamagata the late Prince 

esigned his post at Seoul. He was 
ted to return, and finally before 
burney to Manchuria, where he 
assassinated, a meeting was Held 
Prince Yamagata and Marquis 
lira at which annexation Was de- 
upon. Viscount Sone, successor to 

je Ito at Seoul, who died a few 
ago opposed the movement as 

ature, but the other officials had 
up their minds and secretly steps 
carried out to ward annexation 

I the result that the proclamation 
issued at the 
lese press opinion, while wholly 
ing the event, points out the 
em forced upon Japan ln financ
ée new.. .Jerrltofy. Mr., Takekoshi, 
historian, who recently prediqted 
between Japan and America, 

s opposing the event. He says 
1 expansion ln view of the com- 
in of the Panama canal by 1914 
:he probable expiration of th,e,al- 
î with England at that time 
necessary. The Chinese vernacu- 

ress denounces the annexation as 
ny toward a weak neighbor. Some 
e Shanghai vernacular _ papers 
the Chinese government to J>re- 
for defence against Japan In dls- 
ng the happening in Korea.

an-
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and
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end of August.
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HANGE REMINISCENCE'S
lellévHIe Acquaintances Greet,Sir 

Mackenzie Bowell During 
His Visit Here

ring Sir Mackenzie BowelVs brief 
Hn Victoria he had the pleasure >f 
Ing many acquaintances whom he 
I in days gone by in BelleviUe, his 
I town Among these were Captain 
I Nicholson, general manager of the 
I P. Coast Steamship-^Service, «end 
W. J. Taylor, the city barrister. Sir 
lenzle exchanged many interesting 
lotes with his visitors and. one Of 
l relating to the time when "Sir 
enzie visited Australia, is worthy 
capitulation. ;
len in New South Wales the former 
1er of Canada was entertained .to a 
aet at which the governor xxf x the 
I was present. In the course of a 
ning speech the governor men- 
that during his entire term of trf- 

e had been on the most frtondlÿ 
with the different*premier» of the

[Mackenzie, knowing that the term 
fovernor was only five years, aekéd 
t curiosity how long the preàent 
por had beeii in office. •; 
ree years” was the reply, 
id how many premiers have there 
In that time?” he asked, 
yeral,” he was told. x 
fen Sir Mackenzie rose to reply to 
pvernor’s speech he stated in the 
8 of his remarks that that day tit- 
years ago he had received a cabi- 
ppointment in the Dominion Gov- 
int and had held one ever since.
[d how often have you turned your 

queried a member of the audience 
loud cries of “put him out” 
n’t mi^d him,” 
ï people of New South Wales knew 
well as they know me ln Canada 

uld not have asked the question.”

said Sir Mackensie,

TRAHAN CHARITIES
bBOURNE, Australia, Sept. 1*.— 
rt of charities, especially of hoe- ill 
ls diminishing throughout Alls- 

With a view of meeting toe 
ffency thus created, the Queens- 
overnment is contemplating tut
ting their hospitals and Impos
ez of one penny ln the pound to 
tin them.

Premier Moore Resigns
lier Moore, of West Australia, 
esigned his post owing to 111 

This is the sixth state'Pto- 
fho has been prostrated by toe 
of politics and public care flur- 
s past five years. All the poll- 
are growing anxious over ’this' 

tant breakdown of tie ttrosg 
the Caw m ftB«ü Ifh
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VICTORIA COLONIST£» «

We Serve Delightful Tee h 
Our Tea Roam. Ray » a Vbft. 
Third Floor.

- -■' ■ -■ ■<-,

T I- ’DA
111 2 r& SPENCER. LIMITED.

Purchase-Special Vafae for Mon

B*
■ We Serve Delightful Tea in 

Our Tea Room, Pay It a Vi.it 
Third Floor.
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FORTY-TWO ED 
IN M El# II

SlfîSË nKW in England, was fortunate in getting this lot of colored silk Monday we will nlace
H&ÏS Comprises rich Brocades, p?eS Stans, TwiS
puran, reau ae boie, bhot Merv, Shepherd Checks, Paisleys Paillette Shot TaffptA 
including 500 yards BlackArmuir Silk rich satin finish, wears good. On sale, Monday, at

SEE GOVERNMENT STREET WINDOW
rrr-jrix..-.-.:.• -r-i-n-T - ....... .

Wilton Rugs, Mon., $21.75 Strong Values in Men’s and Bovs’ Clothes
Wilton Pile Rugs, the best wearing make that can be pro- , In p[icin£ these garments, a sharp pointed pencil was* used 
22f mjt“ la,testr, designs and colorings, both conven- keePlng the price down as low as it was possible. Coupled wijtfj’this’

szsssrsssr mil‘" - -1,1—» W- *nd *re recognized as the very best floor covering where *
carpets are m demand. Size 9 x 12. Special for Mon
day

Collision on Traction Line) 
Indiana Blots Out L, 
of Many Passengers^ 
Laden Car is Crushed$1.00

m WRECK ATTRIBUTED 
TO MISUNDERSTAND^

tssaabæææzzzzz
A ?. . Y

Cars Meet While Running 
Full Speed—Ditching
Train in Ohio Causes 1
Death

V-.
CL

A

money spent. 1

Men’s Overcoats-Just When Needed FORT WAYNE, Ind., Sept 2 
Forty-two people were killed i 
•even seriously injured In a head 
collision between two traction 

' the Fort Wayne-BIuffton division 
the Fort Wayne and Wabash Va 
line today.

The wreck occurred 1% miles n< 
of Xlngsland at a. sharp 
cars in collision were a northbo 
local crowded to the steps, which 
BtuSton at 11:15 o'clock, and 
bound extra car from Fort Way 
They met while both were running 
high speed.

The dead: W. E. Boman, Bluftti 
A. E. Hyde, Penn ville; S. E. Stud 
Vera Cruz; Wm. S. Bears, Blulft< 
Lloyd Brown, Blulfton; L. C. Just 
Bhiton, general manager of Bluff! 
traction line; S. H. Robinson, ,N. 
Cook, Ernest Cross. Ralph Walser, 
D. -Burgan, Oscar Zimmer, Miss Pe 
Saylor, John W. Tri bolet. Miss Bert 
Trlbolet, Thomas 
Nelson, Lloyd Brown, about 18 yi 
old; Mrs. Hiram Folke, Mary Dou 
©rty, J. E. Swartz, Joseph Sawyer, 
of Blulfton; Silas Thomas, F. B. Tai 
Frank King, Mrs. F. Kijjg. all of At

.y^-W.75il
See Broad Street Windows

Special for Mon.—Parlor Men,s 9®avy Tweed and Meltcyi, Beaver and jFrieze Overcoats C
splendidly tailored and trimmed, in various^ shades. Priced "

..................... : t ' . $10.00
/

\ V/j.

Tables, $1.75 Men’s Overcoats at $12.50 to $25.00tmrWKnk2»
Parlor Tables, m surfaced oak, quarter cut. grain, finished 

golden. Square top, with shaped shelf beneath. These 
are splendid tables, well made and in the best finish, and 
are well adapted for bedrooms. .As there is only a lim
ited number m stock, you should be here1 ready to se
cures special bargain.. Spmal-Monday 

. See Broad, Street Windows

Men s English Beaver, Melton, Frieze and Niggerhead Tweed (V.r —3 
coats, extra fine quality, in a number of lery neat shades of fawns" T
greys, greens blues and blacks, some furnished wfth velvet coTlar’ t
others with plain military collar. Priced at from $25.00 to $12.50

: X
5‘

. ...$1.75

Mens Suits at $7.50 to $12.50 MenYHigh Grade Suits, $15 to $32.50
This year our Men’s Suit Department is just? ** m^ ‘r ' ” : ~

twice the size it was last year, that is to say in 
stock. A specially fine line of Tweed Suits, in 
single andr double-breasted styles, well tailored 
and trimriled, in greys, browns and green "mix
tures, at $12.50 to ........... .................L,., $7.50

> -
; .

'HC ; i-- -V f Washstands, tyondav.New Mufflers just In Gordan,A very fme line of Men’s English and Scotch 
Tweed Suits are now on display. These are 
made from the finest imported materials. They 
are in two and three-button effects, .with long 

lapels, at prices ranging from $32.50 to $15.00

Our 1910 Fall Mufflers and. Neck Scarves are now -to hand, 
high-grade and dependable lines*
VfeheSSriffn?î^¥- ** “Wl wifl^nd length, honey-

l X fringed ends, neit fathered comb knit, long, Mrige. Guaranteed to
0, gSne^t£a quahty for the be pure silk. White only. An extent
Uur bpecial ......... ..................................25> wearing quality, which should sell- at

$1.00. Our Price......... ..........................5Q*

White. Silk Muffler, honeycomb and inter- 
.^ov»h>^ttern, extra size. Out Fall

• • • yl\ 1 ‘ •• -7st
AIAptflec for:those who want all wool. This 
>; m^ gqpd-weight, all-wool, is a neat 

en with silk, one that 
witt' waah well and last long. While this '
S4>e*i4tot\lasfvprice ............$ïSo

m
Withstand, in golden finish

.flUMrtcr cut grain, 
strongly built of hard wood, 

c in feigh grade finish^ fitted with 
r^i|, drawei-j j.'brass trim

mings, Only having a limited 
?• number, we are making a special 

price to clear them out 
; before noon fT..

See Broad Street Windows

an excellent display of

Etanche Archibald, Oesian; . Ch 
Rdbr-r, Urtlondale, John Johnat 
Maikle; Jesse Hoofman, Marion; I 
S. E. Thompson, Ann Arbor, Mid 
Mrs. Myrtle Harley, daughter of Mi 
Folke. Blulfton; Daniel Debach, p, 
troleum, Ind.; John Smith and Mi 
John Smith. Montpelier; an unknov 
man; John‘ Reed, Battle Creek; tv 
unlndentitled men; unindentifled w 
man.

SmiÀÏ

Suits for the Boyssur-

Boys’ Two-piece, double-breasted, 
pants, fancy pockets and cuffs, in shades of 
green, dark fawn, grey arid blue. From $12.50 
t0.................................. ...............$5.75

Silk Muffler, good width- ;and length, long 
fringed ends,>p^tteru as above, all colors. 
Guaranteed pure silk, and should sell at 
$koq. Our .Price ...,............. .50*

White Silk Honeycomb Knit Muffler, fine 
quality, fringed ends, good size. A spe
cial quality, at ......... ................35*

Highest Grade, All-Silk Mufflers for ladies 
or gents. Wh^bnly ..V..... . . .$1^5

Our Boys’; Gkithing Department is overflow^ 
ing with all the newest and latest up-tp-date 
Boys’ Clothing.
Boys’ Three-piece, Double and Single-breasted 

Suits, some with plain pants and some with 
knickerbocker, in tweeds, fancy worsted, black 
and blue serge. Prices from $12.50 to .$3.75 

Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk, in tweeds and worsteds, ~ 
some with knickerbocker and some with plain 
pants, in a large variety of shades and pat
terns. From $8.50 to'......................... .. .$2.50

with bloomerand

The collision is presumed to ha1 
been caused by a misunderstanding 
orders Jn regard to the southbound e: 
tra car taking a switch near King) 
land so that the northbound 
pass it

Overcoats for Boys and Youths, in long tb 
quarter and full length, of .beaver: cloth, mel
tons and hèavy tweeds. Military collars, and 
some with two-way collars. Prices $12.50

ree-
on Mon- car cou

The motormen of the tv 
cars had no time to set the brak 
when they sighted each other. T3 

vily laden northbound 
shed and bodies of dead and In 

jured were strewn on either side c 
the track amid the wreckage.

The screams of the Injured 
women following the crash of the * 
brought the neighboring farmers 
the scene. Conductor Spiller of 
south-bound car was unhurt and 
back toward Kingsland and flag 
a car from Indianapolis, which 
approaching the wreck at full 
and which 
plunged into it, adding to the list . 
the killed and injured in the collisio 

Fast Train Ditched

..$2.75

* to 3?
*i#ru

.$4.50 car w

toL&MÉ of Fall Costumes Some of the New Coats
M js aiVorthv Oae Ml I

Ladies' Costumé at $60.00
Ladies’ Costumes, made of an extri fig ^ jn new nrfHUry 

style. Coat is 34 inches long, beautifully trimmed with braid.
Velvet çqnar.witl» Orieatri facrôg...Sldrt 1* ia the new Pleated 
effect. This is i most attractive model. Price . I ; 1. $00^00

' ,-Q/

men an

s
Ladles’ NewFall Coat,$27.50 otherwise would hai

I This is the ideal coat for winter wear. It is strictly tailored in semi- 
fitting, full length, with belt of self, trimmed with large buttons, and 
heavy roll collar and cuffs. Priced at .................. .. .$27,50

i
LIMA, Ohdo, Sept. 21.—Chicago an 

^Srie railroad fast train No. 4, east 
bound, was wrecked near Connea 
nine miles west of here this afternooi 
killing an aged woman and injurin 

smoker, da 
coach and two pullman cars left/ th 
track and were overturned in a dite 
20 feet deep. The track at the poin 
Where the wreck occurred had recent 
ly been raised several inches.

■Mrs. S tra iter, an aged 
Brooklyn, N. Y., was instantly killed 
while her eon, seated at her side> es 
caped Injury.

The left foot of J. W. Snowdon, por 
ter. on the dining car, was crushed 
requiring amputation at the ankle. "W 
T. Murray, of New York, sustained i 
fracture of the left leg at the hip 
These were the two worst injured.

1-, /
rLadles’ New Fall Coat, $30

A vtiÿ fimXceat for everyday use. Made of an exceptionally heavy 
twwd, belt-ft back, outside pockets in pafch style, double-breàsted. Jî 
Cuff* are jnplain broadcloth, piped with green. Price ...$30.00 ™

'
I

■/ f

I
25 passengers. The4#

:

r:'

Ladles' Costeat at $25t00
LUztolS6tT^'!“?i^:adoth, iit btpvra. This L 

is s nctly plain tailored. Coat is 33 inches long, trimmed with , 
button, and braid. Skirt is box pkâted front «jd back. A 
splendid costume at the price

l.j
E< woman om 1

Ladles’NewFall Coat $17.50.

w.........$25.00 Ledies. Coft, made of an exceptionally fine broadcloth, in taupe shade 
Roll collar and cuffs, trimmed with fancy buttons. Full 
Price

„

, Ladles’ Costume at $30.00

tons, outside pockets. -Skirt has one large '
A very pretty model indeed 
at ....

length.
$17.50 lIFf1 iI. *

fût? MURDER WHOLESALE\

Ladies’ New Fall Coat $20
made «f « ll“* broadclMh. Braid tnm'àinp ,„d 

corded silk collar, outside pockets, roll cuffs. This is a very attrac
tive coat and good value at............................... ............ ^20 00

V8... ff?
ii - t S Woman and Three Children Killed b 

Miscreant Who Planned to 
Rob House

J WESTCHESTER, Pa., Sept. 21.- 
ÎCra. John Zoos and her three childrei 

> * boy aged seven years and two girls 
seven months and three years 

7^* murdered late yesterdty at

» 1 4 ; pleat in front 
IPP value. Priced

.............$30.00

Boots for the School Children
Oy ppsitiof as lftdereXn thc wppt* ’School footwear 

values Vvln' 81®* baàint¥ wé ‘ ^

• • • • * . ÏJfe

Ladies’ Opera 
Cloak, $20.00

V■

m.

The New Raincoats Are Here
ladies* Raincoats at $20.00

A y era, a small town about 12 mile 
Suspicion points to i 

tder who has disappeared, 
tie husband and father was tb

here.
:?

to discover the crime. While on 
>*«1$ way home from the Plumbago 
ratoee, where he is employed, Zoos 

the body of his son lying in the 
bushes alongside the roadway He 
found that the child had been terribly 
beaten about the head and was un- 
conscious.

The distracted father took the child]
la his

____s _ _ _WWfmiLadies* Raincoats at $25.00
. double cuffs. In loose* foil lengtVstyle^whh'both hfoh La<^e*^e*T. SVlc Raincoat, in very attractive style. Made 

and low collar. Priced at ^ 7 ’ h •ïïJ'Jgi? of extra f,ne shower-proof cloth. Specially good value
......................... •••V-flfcUO at ....................................... ...................................... $25.00

■ ; Ladies’ Stylish Opera Cloak, 
I made-of avery finc.ladice’-dothr
I trimmed with braid. Collar ing 
I cuffs are made of black satin. 
I . Large kiiyona style sleeves. 
1 ; Exceptional value at $20.00
I

-Mf. *Sizes Î to 5 3 "  ............. ’ Si’S? l«*s 810 I0^> $i-75 and .,. .81.50

arms and rushed to his home 
k short distance away. Lying on the 
*|bor -of the kitchen he saw the bodies 
51 **** two little girls and his wife, 

latter still breathing. A physician 
summoned, but he could do noth-
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